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Those Moments of Success.
A chicken leg or bourekas? That's not t^e important thing at Dorit and Avi's wedding.

But they will remember their wedding for years to come. Each time they

open their photo album they'll be pleased that they had an Agfacolor film in their camera

If you want to make sure of successful photos, use AGFACOLOR

agfa-gevaert

In this issue

Hirah Goodman bears about the

Sinai resettlement problem
from the troubled residents
of Ophlra.

Aryeh Rubinstein puts some
questions to Knesset Speaker
Yitzhak Shamir.

Jonathan Raban continues his
Arabian Gulf tour with visits
to Abu Dhabi and Sana’a.

Harry Wall learns of a rich un
tapped water souroe in the
central Nogev.

Gatherlne Rosenhelmer
describes two contrasting
projeots for keeping the
young occupied during the
summer holidays.

Evelyn Strouso finds the
American literary crltio
Robert Alter very modest
about his own work.

Joan Borston goes to Ktbbuts
Lohamel Hagetaot to meet
artist Moshe Kupferman.

The Art Page. Melr Ronnen
recommends two manuals on
srt techniques.

Ble Book Seotlon. Reviews In
olude a murderer's Who's
who | memoirs by three men
who grow up in the Thirties;
two books about Hollywood;
studies of military methods;
* German account of the
Jews of the Tyrol; a novel
about ehlldhood in Petah
Tlkva; and a batch of thrillers.18

Tha Dry Bones weekend oartoon.28

In the Poster Pullout;
by Madeline L. Kind D
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{^“.reviews by Ruth Ariella
“»yde and David George. F

schedules, H
Media Week by Daphne Has. j

Musicians by Yohanan

di-u«
lm
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ra“kos a long-

ShaHaf's Chess column. N

14 entertainment filled nights
fit for royalty.

Beautiful cabins, swimming pool, sun decks, casino,
entertainers, movie auditorium, mini-golf and tennis
courts.

Five meals a day including wine on the house!

KOSHER meals possible.

To Kusadasi, Istanbul, Piraeus. Capri. Genoa, Naples,

Alexandria and Port Said.

Sailings:

31.8.79 still available

14.9.79 Rosh Hashana cruise

28.9.79 Succot cruise
12.10.79 Season-end cruise, only $1120
26.10.79 Cruise to Genoa, only $560

Choose the best.

Sail on Malchl’s luxury liners.

Details and bookings at all

travel agents.

Itfaiclii’o Shipping

More ships— more ports— more enjoyment

76 Dlsengoff SI., Tel Aviv, Tel. 298414

It pays to make
the extra trip

to GLIM A!
Selection of hand-printed and other

orlglnnl women u clothing.

Direct from tho factory.

Reasonable prices.

Friendly service.

160 Rehov Yafo,

(i;ear Shaare
Zedek Hospital)
Jerusalem
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CANCER
How to Prevent

(J.H. Tobe)
and other Health Books.

Ask for our catalogue.
Send postcard to:

Natural Health Books
P.O.B. 81071
Tel Aviv

(ia.A.0.)

Garin Oliin
Kibbutz Maagan —

small kibbutz
on the Jtlnnerek
— is Interested

In accepting new immigrants
lage 18-28) for Nahal Garin.

For more information contact

E1I at the klbbutc, Tel. 087-61216

or Arik Merom, Jewish Agen-
cy, 12 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv,
eyery Wednesday 10 a.m.*12

noon,

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman’s Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Tel Aviv. Tel. 234113

In Haifa, stay at the new
j

MAROM Hotel
{

on Mognt Carmel.

Tel. 04-2681 55.
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HAVE A FOOTHOLD
IN ISRAEL ‘fell®

THOLD

„
n Tm

AOtGl
ON THE SHORES OF
THE MEDITERRANEAN

ON ISRAEL'S RIVIERA

For ai little ai $84,000 (plus V.A.T.), including all fur-
nlture, eppliancea, T.V., kitchenware & airconditioning.
PLUS all the facilities of a luxury hotel.

* Carefree ownorahlp with all the amenities of one
of I areal's flneat resort hotels.

" A guaranteed Income on your Investment.

Choose your second home before prices Hbb.

Sales Agents: Anglo Saxon Real Estate Company
AtarJm Square
Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 2861 B1

- Jr

Visiting Hours:
Sun. Mon., Thur. 10 a.m. — ft p.m.

Tuo. Wed. 8 p.m. — 10 p.m.

Prl, Closed

Sat. 10 a.m 2 p.m.
Tickets for Saturday can be purchased during the week at *'Hadron"
ticket office (90 ibn Gvlrol 8t.. Tel Aviv) and at Beth Hatefutaoth.
Children under 8 years old are not admitted.
Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel. OS-425-161)

Temporary Exhibitions Gallery "image Before My Eyes"
a photographic display of Jewish life in Poland (1804-1039;
Closing on Aug. 20, 1979

In conjunction with the exhibition:

A slide-show, by the well-known photographer Roman Vishniak,
"THE LIFE THAT DISAPPEARED" (Jewish Life In Poland 1930-

1939) will be shown dally In the B’nal Zion Auditorium.
Hours of presentation will be posted dally In the main lobby. The slide

shuw’ls narrated In English.
A Special Exhibition
"Jews In Egypt — Spring 70" — Photographs by Mleha Bar-Am.
Closing on Aug. 31, 1979

Beth Hatefutaoth Is on the Tel Aviv University campus, (Gate 2)

Kiauancr Street, Ramat Aviv, Buses: 13, 84. 25, 27, 45, 74. 79, 572.

CASA DEL SOL
\\ U An exclusive restaurant

at Ginot, Kvish Geha, Tel. 03-944269
Special rustic atmosphere

Lunches and dinners — prior reservation necessary
‘ Rich selection of French and Moroccan dishes

Every Friday: dancing, and the well known singer. Uri Abramovich,

with the Sunny Boys Group

Open every day except Sunday.

Notice to Swedish Clttaen*

1979ARS VAL
Rostmottagning for 1979 are val ager J Israel rum pa Svenaka
ambaosaden I Tel Aviv, 198 Rehov Hayarkon, mellan den 23
august i och 12 September, m&ndag-fredag kl. 10.00-12.80.
Upplysnlngar lamnas pa tel. 03-242108.

SVERIGES AMBASSAD
TEL AYIV

Thlg notice concerns Swedish citUene who wish to vote by mall in the Swedish
elections.
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THE BEGINNING of the end haa ^
arrived at Ophira. It can be sens-

p
cd in almost every quarter,

g
Things that have broken down are J
not being repaired. No new gar- ffl

dens arc being planted. All invest-

ment has ceased. An atmosphere
of stagnation envelops the town,

and the inhabitants, particularly

the 120 non-military families who
wont down there over the past

decade In search of a dream, aro

marking time.
Ironically, just last week the

local authorities at Sharm e*

Sheikh put the finishing touches to

-a ILl.fim. pier that will never be r-j

used. The last public investment

to be made there, we understand,

One more act of folly, the locals [.

claim, In a series of questionable A

moves that have marked the

development of Israel's moat
;

southerly frontier resort, due to be
$

handed over to the Egyptians in
^

less than three years' time — If

nothing halts the process of the

return of the Sinai in exchange for

the hope of peace,
Only recently was Ophira'a in-

door, air-conditioned tennis court

completed. At long last, after

years of labour, the garden at the

youth hOBtel on & hilltop overlook-

ing the majestic bay and the huge
military and naval installation

across the water, haa begun to

take root. 1

Regardless of one's personal

feelings about the peaoe treaty, it

la saddening to look around at

what has been built up, miles from

anywhere, out of complete desola-

tion. Even the most ardent sup-

porters of the treaty shake their

heads, maybe at the fatuity of in- I

The Jerusalem Post's HIRSH GOODMAN talks to the settlers at Ophira,

and finds a mixture of hope and frustration over their future.

therefore asked not to be inden
1 ® tilled.

THE CIVILIAN committee under
Bar-Lev I haa come up with

*’ — — several recommendations to the
government which, its members

the settlers at Ophira, help resolve matter,.,
11 r smoothly as possible. They have

)V0r their future. deliberately avoided the question
of sums of money, and have urged

,<rv 1nutcad that clear criteria for
compensation and relocation be

/.'•>'

.

established. In the meantime
; •••/, .

• . .: ,

.

' .
they want the govcrnment to star!

i;,
(

speaking to people individually, in

order to learn about the specific

*, v .
problems that will face each faml-

v- '.
.
ly when the time comes to move

. ..

’ and t0 allow adequate time to find

Wiity '. suitable solutions.

Bar-Levy is hopeful that all this

.

will be happening, In the changed

iil'f

•

'-

'J. .
atmosphere. But not all members

- of his committee are as op.
'! ' .j timistlc.

' •

•

i

"We'll wait and see what

.
. j

happens by the end of September,

r
•$

h '
•

' - •
!
when the now deadline arriveB,"

’

" '''
' sold one. "Unfortunately, I'm m

I'llW •
'

'•
'

V I'll be able to say ‘I told youw'

;

’ 1

when nothing gets done, and sorot

-*v :

: '••••
-i

glib minister explains that the

r&sSjw government was sldetraoked by

1 lakr -
' ^1 Sadat's visit, the autonomy talks,

U
jf§5 Resolution 242 and the premler'i

health. In fact, the only thing we

ESS /Mfc-

’ * are certain of these days is that an

*• excuse will be found.”

& ’ < BUT, AS WE said at the begin-

l«- i. nlng, the decay has already ad

•
' * - : in. Many of the town’s temporaty

;.WrV. . .. , £> -
. residents, particularly in the field

D»vid nu infer
con8truction, have been pulled

spoken to had insisted that we out by their parent compantu

s. « .

te project was frozen.

Thus the question of compensa 1

thought at what the modem town Thus the quostlon ol compenia- pumping petrol day and night 12 oyer compensation had boon pret- .....

f

with its white buildings and villas tton becomes a very sticky one In- months a year for 10 years so that ty bitter. north to wore lucrauve n m, .

will look like a decade from now. deed. The government cannot hiB son can now study at medical
”But

v
•u

8®*f
t
J

on that wc making: It difficult for tboee

compensate the families for school, to a former senior officer might be given rental apartments have remained to get
r _ a m 1 .1 A nL 1<m 1 n«* A an/ir>n or* „ Inf^MnMna 111 A V If fl il lie

have moved their equlprawl
\

north to more lucrative fields.

:

else Their dream has been the housing madness u» »»« » -mey j«n uu» u,*> #u»wiiihtoh -•»” t. , . ^ .
-

/„ iij

shattered, and the question they and expected to raise the millions ftn(j the public saw them as to get rich. But until the latCBt competent diesel me^an

face collectively and individually it will take to buy a home there in pioneers of yesterday, who had offer, we didn t think that we were area, making every ml

is: Where do we go from here? two years' time. become today's national being treated fairly. of a truck and ^
'I 7 7, L? .. , mu... .i.n u— a-j k.j . and exDcnalve operation. . ,.

They felt that the government

IB; vrnere uo wv gu uvm iiuu. -w* —
. . .

— « - - .

When you talk to them, you have There are also Individual parasites. And they had a hard . .
ftnA expcn

f4 , lb''
an uneasy feeling that they ore problems that are going to have to time understanding why. IN GENERAL, people in Ophira The settlers roei

suspicious ol anyone coming from be solved — problems that do not it was only after the trouble at decline to discuss the peaoe trea- government snouia

the north. Their intense mistrust exist at Yamlt or any of the Neot Sinai — that things began to ty, and whether the government .something about vms as w

of the media la undisguised. - agricultural settlements along. the change. A couple of days after the did the correct thing in oomlng to lng uprooted la going w
They have watohed with.grow coast, or at Fithat Rajtlah.Jiany smoke of that battle subsided, the terms with Egypt. That la not the enough, they complain, ow

tag consternation the changing at- of those who decided to make government named Housing Issue, they point out, and the asked to spend their last iw i

tllude of the public towards the Ophira their home, who heeded Ministe; David Levy to deal with course of history cannot be In Sharm in a crumbling c

people of Yamit as the question of the government's call and went the urban settlers' relocation altered. They Just know that they rubbing salt in the wouna. . i

,

compensation has unfolded in the there despite the heat and the. problems, and Agriculture and their, families will soon have The diving operators a*

headlines. They have watched isolation, the lack of good sohopl- Minister Sharon to work with the to give up their chosen way of life and other people who n

with prophetic fear the trausfor- lng and other facilities, went Sinai mosh^vnlks. And Levy for one that Is alien to thorn, and vested money and a
..

8

a
matlon of the . moah&v of Di- because for them the sea, the seems to have established some they cannot understand why the their llvos In- making «

jj (

^r .

Zahav, several hundred mountains and the desert k(nd of rapport with the Ophira government is devoting so much resort area, have ass

kilometres up the very road represented a particular way of settlers' committee and within- energy and time to the question of government time ana.aj

Israel's leaders once swore would life., dividual residents. autonomy, for example (engag- enquire whothor xnay .A*-::

never be relinquished,-into a ghost Howi for example, are the "I could hit myself for every lng efforts of five key ministers), perhaps bo abto to maint

town, owners of the two diving clubs at David Levy joke I ever told, " one while their problems are per- businesses under Egypu ^-
Many of its settlers have Na'ama Bay going to be cempen- shopkeeper confessed over a Blatantly shunted aside. They on torms

already accepted Agrloulture hated? Paying them out for their melting ioe-cream. "At least he think the government la very un- countries at peace. Tnei
j

Minister Ariel Sharon’s offer of equipment and. the millions of understands — and possibly even wise not to send anyone to talk to have gone unanswered-*

.

apartments In the north and opted pounds they have -invested is one Carea.” them collectively or individually they claim, unneoaea
^

to leave the muHl-million dollar thing. But what about their H until Levy took over,” says before another Neot Sinai fiasco ministers and officials ’

investment in agriculture, resort future? What about the future of Bar-Levy, "we were fighting to erupts. petitioned. !,« NlW»'
facilities and a diving club to burn those who have developed nature get someone to really listen to our > Typical of ihc lack of prepara- Representatives M
up in the sun., 1

.
projects there and- who have case. It was very frustrating, just tioh and: planning characterizing Reserves Authority nav

•
; The; people of Ophira are afraid taught thousands of Israelis , to banging our heads against a stone the entire withdrawal process Is asked the government

of being branded with; the stigma love the Sinai and thawonders wajf 0f ineffective bureauoraoy the fact that when A-Tur la handed investigate
attached to the setwers of Noot hidden in its sand and atone?- and Insensitivity. ’ back to the Egyptians in three cooperato with the

Sinai when TY viewers round the '
,
"But we conducted our struggle months' time, Sharm e-Sheikh's prptect the unlqu® m

•: world watched Israel soldiers UNTIL. VERY recently, 1 the.ih

a

gentlemanly fashion, accor- entire water supplywill go with It. deBort treasures of tn«
'

.

dragging
.
them from their residents were complaining that ding to the rules. We didn't throw Until a minor clerk at Mekorot — The atmosphere may

.
vegetable fields on the outskirts of nothing had been done to offer rocks and we didn’t burn tyres/’ ? the national water company — improved by the diseuww^g^
El-Arlan. . : ’

. .

1 them any viable altemattv.es. The Now the atmosphere of the talks pointed this out some weeks ago, the Housing Minister,

: A, u i

l°? al5/
ald ministers wquld has become much more construe, no provision at all, had been made emment would be

THERE ARE SEVERAL basic oome down to Ophira Sharm e-'tiye, Bar-Levy-admite. He at. for a continued or alternative things stagnate just

differences betweeq ipphim and. Sh*iWi It you
.
prefer onoe, and tributes muqh 6^ the change t6 the supply and, fis far as can be ascer- arc still two

then disappear to ,^e north .never fact that,' at a Jerusalem meeting talne^ nothing has yet been done Sharm haa to ^h
S?ani^Pj

the oivilikns in .Ophira .dp. hot: own; to b« he^rd from again. . '
, : r

‘
. vfith the settlers* committee thta^ about it,.,' , i. . the Egyptians. The

5pnW-TM lofiiU AtttHorltles *_ "AH.we Waged,?’ Smls iiycuth. Monday, Levy talked about altorl ''That’s lhdicattve of how much have been
forbade th ofr pUrch&He. hoplng tb hoatel direolor Yankeie^ar-Levyj native housing for thfe Ophirana;, .

the government knows 6r cares smooth talk
persuade those .mo ; the . .who wis ^ Jekd the pom- '"that Was really the : central ' -about what: is goina: on down here, promises are not

cooperate with the Egyp^.^^s

oroteot the unique_ marm
prptect the unique

desert treasures of

The atmospherema^^|j.
improved by
the Housing Minister bfe

tainep, nothing has yet been done Sharm haa to
J®

a
\Jrani

about it. . /, - i, ..- the Egyptians. The ^j.
tn Monday, Levy talked about alter-, "That's indicative of how much huve been given »v

n native -housing for thfe Ophirana
i;

the government knpws 6r cares smooth talk !

h-.
. "That Was really the

:
central ' -about .what! is going on down here, promises are not going

TbeyJgP
m. issue withys aiLaiong/' says Bar- tt doesn’t; help tp increase one’s - docile for; very “Wg' ^A.
H 1 ^vy. .*•Until

1

then, tye!d been fore- faith
.
ip'dts. ibility to solve pur soon be demanding

;0 ed to talk abqut. compensation problems.” said one veteran of that their problems
t
. f

'peymbnts, since; eyeryonq we’d, the town whowears a uniform and ' way to being flQlvea ‘

-iim«noMia4wx!«e» 'V* —TtodayTaw®^’PAGE FOUR
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imo juinmor treat witn your own
Wissotzky Tea to really cool you off I

60 SECONDS IS ALL IT TAKES
TO MAKE TEA ON THE ROCKS.

Take a tall glass, put Wissotzky's
2 gram tea-bag (Tea On
The Rocks should be strong). Pour
some boiling water, add sugar and
stir. Fill with ice cubes, ice water and
a slice of lemon.
Keep a pitcherful of tea on the rocks
in your fridge, always ready to treat
yourself and your guests.

%****$» ^
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WHEN ALIGNMENT hawk Amos

Hadar was Bpeaklng In the debate

«n the Negev Land Acquisition

Sn S July 3i. «• ***** *•
KneMet recessed, he was auto-

fected to concerted heckling by

SunUtandSheH^eaUera

When Schelnman Called to take

the hint. Vlrahubakl and some o

I

his colleagues started c°™Pjj £
ing audibly. Whereupon Ben-M«r

_ seemingly unaware ol the

paradox In hla remarks - lee-

tured them their impertinence

jinmuniat and Sheli .peaher, —
J£*»**«* *£

The ratmeographed Iran P P
^ ^ discliarge o( hla tuncTne ro»m«vB»»r—- •

. . {n .

shows the following: Hadar la in

terrupted by TawClk Toubi. Hadar

Sea. Then Tawflk Zayyad-

Ha
P
dar replies. Then Melr Pa’i •

Hadar comments. Pall. Haaar.

Pa
At’thm

d
point Deputy ,Speaker

Chalke Grossman says. I object

to this dialogue!'

does have some effect, *°r Hadar

Is now able to utter four complete

..SfTJU without heing heoltied

But no more than that. Again

Zayyad Interrupts. Hadar replies.

Zayykd .
Toubi. Hadar, Toubi.

H
E“l!« Id the debate, when

Tehuda Bert-Melr (Ndtiodal

Religious Party) was breathing

fire and brimstone against the

Alignment fc* Us '‘hypocritical

^position to the bill, he. waa all

but drowned', out by AljSnTn®”1

i hecklers. Ho and theyjpoke- or,

’rather; shouted' - •*£»•

man in the discharge of Ws func-

tl

°Oniy a few hours before, at the

traditional end-of-term meeting

with parliamentary - r
f
p°5ter

J
'

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir

had Asserted that parliamentary

standards (in the preceding

month or so) had Improved

somewhat.

IN AN INTERVIEW with Shamir

a week later I suggested that,

“somewhat" might mot be good

enough. He fully agreed, explain-

ing that he had certainly not im-

plied that all was well.

With regard to talking over-

time, Shamir noted that some

.
parliament8 have introduced

technical means for ooplng with

loquacious speakers: In Den-

mark, for Instance, there is a

qloak on the speaker’s lectum that

starts to operate as sbon as
7 . . ... a. l.tl. en/l •tnYiaflimln V

“In other parliaments, it's 1

enough for the Speaker to tell a i

member that his time Is up, or to i

request order in the House. Here

he has to have a particularly ,

authoritative personality to be ,

obeyed - in this matter and

others — without an argument.

When I discuss this with foreign

parliamentarians they look at me

with total Incomprehension.

While disregard for the olook is

part of the general problem of dis-

courtesy, 8hamlr says he is

bothered much more when he sees

members talking to one another,

wandering about the chamber, or

standing with their backs to the

Chair.

As for the practice of interject-

ing comments or questions when

a speaker Is holding forth, Shamir

says that part of the problem is

the feeling of a good many
Knesset members that If the

speaker says something they dis-

agree with they must register

their protest immediately.

"I don't object to deliberate

. obstruction, whether heakling or

t .. some ‘ demonstrative act taken

t
with a political objective,

V

i
Shamir sayki "What causes me

Israel's Kneeaet Aud Sbamir l

reluctantly aoncedes that this is

(There are six deputy speakers, J

each ohosen by his own faction as

part of the general distribution of

plums, and for lntra-factional con-

siderations. The ability of the six

to control a frequently rambunc-

tious house was not a major con-

oern In their selection.)

During the marathon debate on

the peace agreement Inst March,

one deputy speaker oonfidod to

Shamir that ho had boon on the

verge of asking the House to oxpo

an obstreperous mombor, but

refrained from doing so because

he was not sure the majority

would back him.
At

This has now been ohanged. At

Shamir's
.

suggestion, the House

Committee has decided that after

the chairman of the session has

palled a member to order three

times, he may expel him from the

‘ chamber without putting the ques-

tion to a vote. A member so expel

) ed may then be barred by tne

p ’House Committee from five

i sessions.
. .

» Many parliaments havo much

e stricter sanctions against disrup-
....

' '..J nnmmlltfle

broko away fr°m ElwI Alignment’s having been
Z'va'l Leuml). Jj. relegated to the opposition for the

Twice he escaped first time since the state was es-

iniii the second time in tabllshod. It has "not yet adjusted

He was given PolUlc ,

fl

.?Li
f ' to ltB new role’" as the saying

,',t ‘.ii'uv irinjii n fin- i»ii- WiiBlij

jKini'liHii inile*i i«
•-'!« '< "’Hi Shamir

,i,jy MiiifU.-Mtl'ii iiipmi-ii'l'niiiry

remark.1. »;ilhi*i -i- iiu- sink? of tin-

Million oi » < us i tif.'il plans and

.ispira lions

Whether Shumir planned it that

wH.vnr not. that interview remind,

ed everyone that lie* Is a political

factor to be reckoned with. iThe

rumour that Michael Dekel and

some of Shamir’s other Herut
cronies are pressing him to resign

from the Knesset In exchange for

an appointment as minister
without portfolio was reported

after our interview.)

Shamir's abstention In the

Knesset votes last September on

the Camp David accords and in

March on the peace agreement,
was especially eloquent. It may be

assumed that if he were an or-

dinary MK, he would have voted
against the agreement.

.

Before he was elected to parlia-

ment, he had never even observed
a Knesset session: but he soon
found his place, and became an
active member of the Foreign Af-

fairs and Defence Committee. A
parliamentary report by Lea Ben
Dor in this paper on October 11,

1974 describes him as "a clear,

vigorous speaker."
The occasion for that compli-

ment was a motion for the agenda
presented by Shamir in which he
challenged statements that then-

Prlme Minister Yitzhak Rabin
hod made on the future of the
West Bank.
"The dominant element In the

Israel-Arab relationship," Shamir
said at the time, "is that those
Arab groupings that do not
recognize our right to live In all of
Eretz Ylsrael also do not
recognize our right to live in a
part of Eretz Ylsrael."
IT IS NO LONGER- news when a
minister Is unable to utter two
consecutive sentences in the
Knesset without being in-
terrupted. The deterioration in

.parliamentary behaviour that has
marked the Ninth Knesset ' Is

certainly connected with the
Alignment's having been
relegated to the opposition for the
first time since the state was es-
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TWICE LAST MONTH Knesset
Members who wished to In-

terrupt the speaker with a com-
ment or question discovered
that the microphones on tlieir

desks were dead.
The first case occurred on

July 9, during the debate on the
government’s statement on
Bruno Kreisky's meeting with
Yasser Arafat in Vienna, and
the second took place on July
30, when no-confldence motions
were being debated.
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir was

in the chair on both occasions,
and when he was asked for an
explanation by the frustrated
members, he replied: "I gave
Instructions to turn off the
microphones. I have the
authority to do so."
According to Yitzhak Ben-

Gal, the Knesset Serjeant-at-
Arms. this happened only once
before, when the late Ylsrael
Yeshayahu was Speaker. The
action was taken against Likud
hecklers, Ben-Gal says, but
after their vocal protests
Yeshayahu within a few
moments instructed him to turn
the microphones on Rgaln.
The microphones were in-

stalled on the Initiative of the

much. But I certainly agree that
the Knesset should not follow the
trend, but lead.

Q. But here the Knesset took the
lead In a negative way by doing
something of which you yourself
disapprove?
A. I'm not competent to discuss
this. -If such a matter should come
up today, I'd assume a more ac-
tive role.

Q. Do you think It’s a healthy state
of affairs for Knesset Members to

fix their own salary? How can
they possibly be objective?
A. I see nothing wrong here. I'm
sure that If any other body made
the decision, they would award
muoh higher salaries.

Q. The present law forbids
members to engage in other gain-
ful employment as employees, but
there Is no prohibition against a
member working for himself. Do
you consider that a satisfactory

arrangement?
A. The existing situation is in-

tolerable. It’s not clear what's
permitted and what's forbidden.
Even an "employee" can circum-
vent the law in a thousand ways.
But rather than lay down further
restrictions, we should adopt a
code of ethics that would say what
is permitted and what is not from
the aspect of conflict of Interest.

In some parliaments, all that is

demanded is for the MP to declare
his property and his business and
financial interests. That’s the

direction we should go ln: to en-

sure that MKs do not exploit their

position for selfish purposes. In

general, I don't think that an MK
who has another job can perform
his Knesset functions satisfactory

' ly . But I am not for coercion. The
best sanotlqn is strong public
pressure.

late Rcuven Barkatt, the third

Speaker, who thought it would
be a good idea. There is no men-
tion of them in the Knesset
Rules.
Asked by The Post whether

he Intended to cut off the
microphones more often in

future, Shamir said that he saw
no need for them. But the deci-

sion rested with him alone, he
added.
Shamir said that the only

other parliaments that have
such microphones are thoBC
where the MPs deliver their

speeches from their desks and
don’t go up to the rostrum at all.

Asked whether he planned to

order the removal of the
microphones altogether before
the Knesset reconvenes,
Shamir strongly hinted that he
did. In that case, a few
microphones would be set up in

the chamber. They would be
used by members who wished
to ask “a supplementary
question" after a minister had
answored their parliamentary
question, or to make a point of

order, or for other brief
statements where a trip to the
rostrum would not be
warranted.

Q. Are you in favour of publishing
the attendance records of MKs in

the plenum and in committees?
A. I’m not for compiling statistics

for their own sake. Only If this will

lead to action.

Q. Yitzhak Berman [chairman of

the House Committee] has
suggested that MKs be paid on the
basis of the number of plenary
sessions they attend. And Amnon
Rubinstein has proposed that MKs
be docked for time spent abroad
not on public business. What do
you think?
A. I don’t think these measures
will help. The only effective sanc-
tion is public pressure.

Q. LrbI week, you told the Knesset
reporters that parliamentary
questions in the Ninth Knesset
have been answered by ministers
In better time than ln previous
Kneaseta. Still, the ministers do
not adhere to the Knesset rules in

this matjter. For example, of the

114 questions answered on July 26,

eight had been submitted as far

back as January (all of them to

Transport Minister Halm Lan-
dau), IS had been submitted In

February (13 of them to Landau),
qnd 11 ln March (nine of them to

Landau). Have you ever carried
out Rule 42 which says that after

28, or 48 days, depending on the
circumstances, “the Speaker
shall set a date" for the reply and
so inform the minister?
A. No, I’ve never done that, but
neither did my predecessors. That
is the sanction of last resdrt. But
in any case, as you know, I’m try-

ing to attack the problem from
another angle: I want to.lntroduce
"urgent - questions." which will

somewhat resemble Question
Time In the House of Commons.
Questions would be

.
submitted on

Miml.-I , nil: In ., ,i: «v^ri {. Hi 1

.vitMid.r, >,i I’’.n r--, I.-, Noi
•m lift- 1)1 U MlU- III UV‘ r.'lltT

iVTKa wouin hm-i* ill* right iv put
brief suppieim'prary i|ue.‘Uiciii.«.

<]. Why flo y i'n i think the mimstci-s
will he mnrn •suoperatlve than
they have b'-fn up to now?
A. This In a new system, which the
Prime Minister lian approved, and
ii will be much more informal and
much more speedy than Lhe pre-
sent one. I .can’t Imagine that
ministers will not cooperate. But
if I don't succeed with it, I'll try to
enforce Rule 42.

Q. During the Pcssah recess, op-
position parties requested a
special Knesset session to discuss
the High Court's rebuke of govern-
ment officials for contempt of
court in the matter of the Lagia
land expropriation. -Your refusal
to convene the House after you
consulted with the attorney-
general revived a dormant
proposal that the Knesset have a
legal adviser of Its own. The argu-
ment was that the interests of the
government and the Knesset do
not necessarily coincide, so that
the attorney-general (hnyoeix
hnmishpntl lumemshata) should
not be expected to serve as the
legal adviser (hayocts
humishpatil of the Knesset.
What's your stand on this?
A. There's no justification for a
legal adviser to the Knesset who
would have the status of the legal
adviser to the government [i.e.,

the attorney-general. True, we do
need independent legal advice,
and we already have two legal ad-
visers — one for finance and state
control, and the other for labour,
social betterment and education.
And I think we should have a
third, who would specialize In con-
stitutional problems. He would
serve only the Knesset. We are
now screening candidates for this
post.

Q. And if something like Lagia
should come up again, you would
consult with him and not with the
attorney-general?
A. Exactly.

Q. The opposition factions, and the
Alignment in particular, seem to
be resisting all efforts to amend
the Knesset Rules with the object
of Improving the functioning of
the House. Aren't they interested
in doing so?
A. They ought to be. Tomorrow
the Alignment may be back In

power. It should not be motivated
by Its supposed interests as an op-
position faction at the moment.
Q. How can even an oppositlbn
faction oppose your sensible
proposal on motions for the agen-

> da? [At present, each faction Is

allotted a quota of regular
motions for the agenda at the
beginning of each Knesset term.
The faction then decides, each
week, which of its members'
motions shall be aired that
Wednesday. In addition, Knesset
members, on an Individual basis,
can submit urgent motions for the
agenda to the Speaker, and the
Presidium decides which of them
shall be recognized as urgent. The
Presidium's decisions have fre-

quently been criticized for lacking
objectivity. Shamir's plan is to
abolish the urgent motions, in-

crease the factions* quota of or-
dinary motions, and let each fac-
tion decide on its own priorities.!

A. It’s very simple. The factions

that oppose this proposal are afraid
that If they have to decide oh the
order of priority it will cause fric-

tion within the faction. They find it

more convenient for the
presidium to decide.

Q. And criticize It afterwards? .

A. Naturally. I also suggested an
alternative. If that plan Is not to
their liking, then let the Speaker
himself decide which motions
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Q. To what extent is the govern-
ment responsible for l lie pour im-
age and poor "performance of the
Knesset?
A. The Knesset's "Image" Is not
my affair, and I'd rather not talk
about It. As to performance. T'd

like to sec closer tics between
ministers and the Knesset, and
between ministers and their own
Knesset factions- There's a
reciprocal relationship: if the
Knesset functioned better, so
would the Knesset factions, and
vice versa. In this connection, I

wonder why you haven't asked me
about leaks from the Knesset
committees.
Q. If you’re referring to the
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee, the question Is next on my
list.

A. Mainly the Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee. Leaks from
H spoil the relationship with the
government. Ministers are not
prepared to give the committee
all the facts because they know
from experience that the news
media will get the story.

Q. Is your criticism directed at the
news media too?
A. Formally, the press is clean.
And I certainly have no fight with
the parliamentary reporters. I'm
familiar with the two arguments
of the news media: that they are
not responsible for the committee
members’ lack of discretion, and
that the army censor can be relied

on to delete anything that really
anything political, only strictly

But the censor is extremely
limited. He may not blue-pcncll
Anything political, only strictly-

aecurity Information. And I know
of specific cases where serious
damage was caused to Israel
beenuse certain political informa-
tion was published. Not to mention
the fact that foreign diplomats
have become wary of revealing in-

formation to us, because of the
high probability that It will be
leaked to the media. So I do have
an argument with the editors,

even though I am aware of the
competitive element involved. I

know it's asking a lot of an editor
to Impose censorship on his own
paper without regard to what the
competition does. But I don't think
that an editor can pass the ball

back to the leakers and divest
himself of all responsibility.

LAST FEBRUARY, when the
Knesset on Tu B'Shvat devoted a
session to some introspection on
its 30th birthday, Shamir said that

what gave- him most concern
about the Knesset was the quality

of the MKs’ work. The real ques-
tion. he said, was whether the
members' Intellectual product
answered the needs of the coun-
try.

Instead of emphasizing content
and Ideas, he said, the deputies
often speak about marginal
aspects of a subject, aspects
which may attract more attention
but do not contribute to one’s un-
derstanding.

Since then, Shamir has lowered
hla sights. In early April, when the
House recessed for Pesaah, he
stressed the need for courteous
behaviour. And when the House
adjourned for Its summer recess
on the first of this month, he urged
the members to consider their

ways in the light of Israel's
precarious position.

He expressed the hope that such
a self-examination would lead to
moderation, if not in the content,
then at least ln the form and inten-

sity of their battles of opi-

nion.
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JONATHAN RABAN's tour of the Gulf states takes him to Abu Dhabi, 'bursting at its

mfinished seams with pride and hopefulness/ and Sana'a, a city which is almost legible in its layout

rrn*H

ONE NIGHT I saw Abu Dhabi

from the penthouse flat of Zaki

Nusselbeh. the special adviser to

the Emir. It was an eyrie, perched
high in the blue over the city, with

books on the walls and a tiger skin

on the floor. From the window, the

surrounding buildings tapered
downwards tp the street, and the

Gulf twinkled with ships' lights. It

was West Side. Manhattan, but

with more innocence and sparkle

than one ever finds in modern
New York. In the 1890s, possibly,

before the skyscraper-city fell

from grace, one might have
caught the same heady grandeur

In a view from an apartment
overlooking Central Park.
Nusselbeh, the oldest son of

Anwar Nusselbeh, [the former
Jordanian defence minister who
lives in East Jerusalem], La a
Palestinian with the rapid,'
allusive style of a New York In-

tellectual. primed on Galbraith,

McLuhan, Rachel Carson, Han-
nah Arendt. Hts room was high

enough up from the street to float

in tjiat International airspace
where the books one has read
count for more than the climate

outside the window or the
language of the people down
below. ^

“There afe tiyo things you have
. to understand 1 about this city.

Onp ; don’t get .taken In by the ver-

tical architecture. The real city la

: lateral, It's,the hardest thing for &
' visitor lo se* that Abu Dhabi Is

\ V;fealty a Bcdu town. You look at

the way people visit each other,

>
. whdlhoySharry— the way they

;
actually

‘ use thjs buildings. The
secret infrastructure of this place

;
, .is, pUrc Bedu .* Arid you’ll never

r't}% 11 y’> s^c it, because It's

-something thatno*one but an Arab
-

. cilrii- the best you can do .is to
•; :kpd\v that [t'a there,

.
Everything

•

' .
yoii sed here is aklnd.of option], 11-

juslpn ‘r- It makes ydusoc one kind

. .
qf ^pcleiy while what you’re look-

ing at Is really quite another. It's

much, much more foreign than It

looks.
"The second thing is this fan-

tastic adaptability that the Bedu
have. They take change with such

cool and self-possession. I'm get-

ting used now to my own surprise

at discovering that someone's
whole view of the world haB un-

dergone a quiet revolution In a

matter of just a year or two.

"I'll give you an example.
There’s an old man In the Emir's

household, a retainer. He's not

educated. He wbb brought up in

the desert. His whole life has been

spent in knowing about things like

eamels and falcons, you know?

"You remember the first

moonshot in — what was it...1989?

We were in Spain, and this old

man came up to me — he'd seen

the television pictures, and he was
in a state of pure rage. He said the

entire thing was a hoax, a put-on.

It was
.
a piece of American

propaganda. They were just show-

ing pictures of some desert and

telling people it was the moon.

Because It was Impossible for a

man to go to the moon. That was
in the Koran. Allah would not have
allowed such a thing. Why, he ask-

ed rpo, were so many people

believing In this terrible
sacrilegious lie that the
Americans were putting about?

'Then, last year, when they did

the Mara probe...The same old

guy...We were talking, and he

said, 'Look, supposing they do find

traces of oxygen in the rocks they
bring back, do you think that

means that there really is life oh

Mors?-'
'

''Don't you find.that something?

How- ban yoti make predlcttbris

about;a people wlio can move as

fast as that? The whole inside of

.
Hlis head had changed, but he was
Sltll" Just they old family.

: retainer; ..a .typical Bed|u> And this

whs- an., old man. What do you

think the young men will be like?

— the ones who’ve already grown

up with moonshots and jet travel?

I think this power of accommoda-
tion Is something that no one un-

derstands yet; and I think that

people who catch even a glimmer

of It tend to be frightened by It.”

Nusselbeh invited me to hitch a

lift on his evening. He had nothing

special to do that night: there

were a few parties that he had to

drop in on, a cousin he must

vlBlt...

I was hesitant. Having been in-

vited to none of these parties,

would I not stick out as a t\fl, an

intruder? I had no need to worry,

Nusselbeh said. These were par-

tieB that everyone went to.

It was much like being a pawn
in a game of three-dimensional

chess. Horizontal moves were
made in Nuaseibeh's Porsche,
vertical ones in elevators whose
doors kept on opening on the

wrong party. For a few hours, the

whole city seemed to consist ex-

clusively of Indian waiters carry-

ing silver trays of orange juice

and cocktails, of ball-gowns, beefy

American oilmen, and a deafen-

ing linguistic salad of Arabic ,
Ger-

man, French, English and Italian.

As the lift-doors slid open on each
identical tableau vivant,
Nusselbeh; making & grave salute

to the nearest braying group,

would say, *1 think this is not the

one we .want,' and press the button

for another floor; another party.

Everyone went to the parties,

Nusselbeh had said. In .court life,,

anyone who isn't somebody la.

nobody — and the parties Were all

part of Sheikh Zayed’s court. He
wasn't to bedeen, but his presence

was Imprinted on! every , noisy

,
room. In some of the rooms his

. framed gold image hung, winking,

. on a wall
; W others hla person was

,
distributed and ektehded through

i his apparently .bnooqiitabla
.r£tlnue of courtiers, .

'

.

i- «
!'

IN ONE ROOM, after more
cocktails had come and gone than

now seems decent to remember,
an Indian butler wheeled in a

series of silver trolleys laden with

food. Some rooms, some houses

ago, all women had disappeared.

By midnight we were down to a

dinner party of perhaps 20 men,

with almost as many nationalities

between us as there were guests,

slumped in armchairs and sprawl-

ed on cushions.

"I have been going to London
for 20 years," said a Kuwaiti. "I

think something very bad has

happened in the last five years or

so."

"The Arabs moved in,"
suggested an American, choking

over his bowl of salad.

"Once it was the friendliest city

in the world. Now it is spoiled. It Is

rude and dirty. I do not know why
this happens. You have lost

something very precious. A
change, I think, has come over the

people —
"Your success and our failure,

perhaps —" I said.

"They have lost their spirit.

They have become thugs, like peo-

ple in NSw York. It is very sad. I

loved London onoe. It.ls very hard

'to love It now."
Streaming through Abu Dhabi

in the small hours, it was easy to

see what the Kuwaiti meant. With

its floodlit facades and Il-

luminated skeletons of wonders

yet to come, the city had all the

vigour and llkeablllty of an ex-

perimental society; It was a maze
of more or leas untainted sooial

possibility. Two hundred years

ago, the townships of New
England must have had the same
freshness — hopeful theocracies,

ideal cities. .. .

Never In history had so much
money, so much technical exper-

tise, or so powerful a social and

religlpus vision been at anyone’s

disposal to build a civilisation

from scratch as here and novrt

the Gulf. Compared to Sheir

Zayed, the Pilgrim Fathers wen

ill-equipped paupers. Only U

'great families of the Italis

Renaissance could seriously on

comparison with the Gulf emir*

Yet no Medici would ever hr

committed Abu Dhabi. Tret

were growing where no trei

logically could; buildings b

frames of buildings disappear

upwards Into the sky; the ww

place was bursting at Its 1

finished seams with pride #

hopefulness. At the same tim

exuded a quite un-Itallan,
,

American anxiety. Its taste, WJ
rich and possible a place, was ,

ly tremulous. All its energy at*-,

j

ed to be in danger of being sam
,

by that sense that everythingw

everybody were only temper
r

here.
,

. j*\

I stayed on walking in tne

until dawn. In the empty conerr.

,'souh I came across a Balticmi
what looked like an antiq.

blunderbuss slung oV®

shoulder. Perhaps he was out

ing for plastic orynesi ^ *.

rate, he did not seem muen
^

terested in me. . . X.

The moon was trapped m

steel frame of a sky-scraper?

*

It had no walls or wlndovw^u

J(
staircases had been air

- zig-zagging upwards

imaginary floors. On the ,

der the stairs there i

dozen badly wrapped pare
j

sleeping men with not much^
• than a blanket t0 ‘ 3
Baluchi labourers, in

.of all the world's ottlefl. ear^jl

I was told, about *100 *

and most of these meagrew^
worp being sent bac .were -----

• families in Baluchistan

Women locked J" th*|

women luon—
under

quarters. ..Baluchis un

stairs... these werethe
peop

^
were really k®epl."?

itv gtatc
afloat. Plato's ideal city

its base in a slave-class, and so did

Abu Dhabi.

ON MY first morning In North
Yemen, I woke, still dressed, to

find mysolf lying in what seemed
to be the end of a rainbow. The low
window waB a tracery of Irregular

holes cut in the stone, and each
hole was filled with a fist-sized

lump of coloured glass, staining

the sunlight scarlet, purple, green
and gold. It had turned me into a
groggy pierrot. Dazzled, I went to

the window and peered out of one
of the holes from which the glass

had gone.

At that hour, I couldn't take in

what I saw. It was a landscape of

such bizarre fantastication and
decrepitude that it would have
struck me as a bit on the gamey
side had I met it in gothic fiction.

No one should catch their first

sight of the Yemen before
breakfast: It brings on vertigo and
an alarming conviction that one
must be suffering from some ex-
treme disorder of one's vision.

The hotel was surrounded by
steep towers of mad mud-Tudor.
They looked like the' surviving en-
tries from an ancient sandcastle
competition. Every square inch of
their walls had been worked and
decorated with casements,
arches, gables, creneliations and
rough friezes of whorls, lozenges
and curlicues. They leaned and
toppled dizzily, straining to the
limit the crude materials from
\yhlch they had been -built.

"The Arabesque," I
remembered from a lecture in
Doha, "has no limit. It is
denaturalized, destyllzed...a song
of praise." These towers were
arabesques in mud and rough
stone. I couldn't begin to gueBs
their age. Some were in ruins.
Some were evidently Inhabited,
with drying washing draped
across balconies and battlements.
We drove out of Rowdah in a

Land-Rover. The hotel had been a
palaoe, and so, it seemed, had
every other house In the village.
The place was blocked solid with
falling towers; in its heyday it

must have been crawling with
royalty. Half the palaces now,
though, were Just fields of dried
mud and broken stones where
*?•?}"• P° ultry* and grubby
children foraged In puffs of dust.
We passed a military barracks,

with a twice-lifeslze plastic tank
perched on a rock, then a long
desolate flatland of scrub which
nad been recently walled off
behind a sign which announced it,
in English as "The 20th of
September Park."
"Do they have a park for every

day of the year, or Is the 20th of
September special?" I asked my
T™

ort
' ?n BnffMshman there on a

^agricultural project.
I think it's the day of the

Glorious Revolution."
“Which one?”
"The last one."

h« Ihey
’

re drafffflng this country
oy the scruff of its neck into the

J* the «th cen*

thVJL ~Z
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boen left to quietly self-destruct,
then London, Florence, Venice.
Chartres and Amsterdam would
look today much like my first im-
pression of Sana'a.

It was like driving at speed into
an enormous bad cheese. The odd
breezeblock building, the new
street lights which had been sunk
awry into the mud sidewalks, the
rough tarmac, neon signs, round-
abouts and Pepsl-Cola hoardings
did almost nothing to counteract
the overwhelming sense that the
place had gone rotten.
Long after I had left the Yemen,

I kept a one-rial banknote in my
wnllet. It had gone soggy with
handling, and it had acquired the
authentic stench of the city. Back
In London, paying for a bag of
groceries at my cornershop, I was
able to summon the Yemen like a
genie just by opening the wallet
and catching the powerful whiff of
that one-rial note.

I was dropped off In the market
square. The smell, the glare and
the shattering din of horns and
motors made the insides of my
head curdle. I had been told to ex-
pect the medieval. ("I love
Sana'a," said an enthusiastic lady
in Abu Dhabi. "It’s just like going
right back into the Middle Ages.
It's the real Arabia.")

I had not been warned of the
Toyotas, the Datsuns, the Hondas
and Chevrolets which ploughed
through the narrow mud streets ln
swirling oauls of dirt, taking sides
off walls and forcing people, dogs
and cattle to run for their lives.
None of the vehicles looked more
than a year old, and many of their
drivers looked not much older
than their cars — scowling babies
with their fists pressed per-
manently down on the buttons of
their horns.

"Novelty" hornB hadbhlt the
town: it was like listening to a
mass rally of Icecream vana, all

playing different tunes in furious
competition. I was nearly killed
by a demented infant who
mounted the pavement in his
Toyota and blasted me with the
first four bars of "The Camptown
Races."
At the time, I was ln no fit state

to meditate on things like the peiu
capita Gross National S*wduct Of
the Yemen. Had I beenjihle to. do
so, the jangle of all thiangw ex-
pensive hardware might have
puzzled as well as deafenedr me.
For the last available figures
show that the Yemen, with a GNP
of $120 per person per year. Is one
of the dozen or so poorest coun-
tries in the world. It didn't sound
It. Hurling myself into a wall of
brown dust ln order to avoid being
run down by a truck with a nasty
grin on the faae of its radiator, I

felt it wise to leave all questions of

history, architecture, economics,
politics and religion for later —
much, much later.

For the moment, I tried to

restrict myself to making small,
cautious moves. It wasn't easy.
Throughout my trip the idea of the
labyrinth had never been far
away. I had seen labyrinths used
again and again as decorative
motifs; I had been inside con-
sciously labyrinthine houses; the
souks I had visited had all been
constructed on labyrinthine prin-

ciples; and I had sensed that the
larger structure of Arab society

was — unlike the vertical
hierarchies of the West —' a
labyrinth too.

Until now, though, the labyrinth

had been little more than a useful

symbol, suddenly in Sana'a I was
ln the middle of a real maze. Its

walls were oppressively high, its

corridors narrow, Us noise
frightening. Wherever X turned,
there were new riddles and con-
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Laromme Tel Aviv Surprises Again:

A NEW APPROACH TO ENTERTAINMENT
DINNER DANCE WITH SHOW

1L700 per couple — includes dinner
floor show, all taxes and service.

Dinner served at 8 p.m.

Saturday
Jezz improvizaiions, classical and
popular (hemes.

ISAAC STEINER AND HIS
GROUP

Sunday
Soul Music

JUANITA SMITH AND HER
GROUP

Monday
Hasidic evening with TZEMED
RfilM

Tuesday
Music from musical shows
and films.

ISAAC STEINER
AND HIS GROUP

Wednesday .

Yiddish Evening

MYRIAM FUKS
NIRA RABINOWITZ

Thursday
Chamber music evening

Israel Chamber Orchestra,

Ramat Gan

Cheek to cheek

dancing

every evening

till midnight

FOR RESERVATION
CALL 295588

Laromme tot auiu hoteL
Charles Clore Park Rd. connecting Tel Avlv-Yafo ip

SOMETHING DIFFERENT IS HAPPENING EVERY
EVENING AT THE LAROMME TEL AVIV HOTEL

ROLEX
THE PRESTIGE WATCH

Repr. "Eurasia"

17 Ibn Oeviral. T.A. Tel, 2S7B20.

A certified

Child-Birth Educator

ln the Lamaze method, now ln the

Tel Aviv area.

Iilth Zahavi. Tel. 03-187410.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

PAOEEldHT FRIDAY, AUGUST 2*

A
Ministry o! Energy and Infrastructure

National Council for Research and Davelopmant

National Center of Scientific and Technological Information
84 Rehov Hahashmona'lra

, P.O.B. 201S5, Te! Aviv, Tel. 207781

Course in Technical Librarianship
(Second notice, only a limited number of vnoonolea available)

A course of 3 semesters (2 weekly meetings of 4 hours each In the after-
noon) la offered, atartlnk October 1979. The course prepares students for
examinations of the Israel Library Association (ILA) for a certificate of
Librarian — Special Libraries. The fee for the course la 1L9.000.-.

Participants should have at least complete secondary education (not leas
than grade 8 in English), and a certificate of "Assistant Librarian" ofILA (average grade at least "fairly good"), or equivalent.

Apply as soon aa possible to the National Center of Scientific and
Technological Information (Dr. B. Hoffmann or Mra, G. Gllath), In onler
to register.
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tradictions. If I thought I wm to

one place, It turned out to he

^Sana'a waa functioning exactly

as a labyrinth should: It was n

close protective hive for ins!del a.

but for an outsider It was a trap

with no apparent means of es-

cape.
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drive directly to the ship and from there, straight horn .

Easier, nicer, cheaper - to sail with your own car to Europe on board the

"Appolonla” or "Neptunla."

The route to Europe begins at Haifa.

Safely classification given by the Director of Shipping and Porta:

AppoIoniB-C (Built 1946 1. Noptunla-AA (Built IBM)

For farther
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J. w UMenbIum at .. Tel. 51(12 .
94386

Jerusalem! * Yanal 8t.. Tel. 244MB

HEALTH STUDIO
See the "Today" pages in Sunday's

Jerusalem Post for a feature article on our

facilities by Haim Shapiro.

Jerusalem Plaza
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FURS
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"
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.

-
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.
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;
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Trumpeldor,' Tel, 285110.
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WHEN ESTATE agents describe

residences as "detached' or

-self-contained,” they are using ^
the words frivolously. Husain s

house In Sana’a really was detach- ^ b
cd and self-contained. It had its

own well and Its own granary.

Within its seven narrow storeys, a

complete autonomous society was
flwfl

able to function, behind a front ^
door thick enough to withstand a

battering ram and honeycombed

with ancient keyholes. Here a
JJ

*

family could live, right in the cen- P P

tre of the city, in almost complete

isolation from their neighbours. In“

It was a general rule that when I

met someone in, say, Qatar or

Abu Dhabi, I encountered first a

code of manners and only second-

ly a person. The Gulf Arabs lived r°u

very much In public, and they had

developed an intricate system of

social rules which govern every

aspect of their conduct. "Eti- ™
quette" was of supreme lmpor-

tance to them — aS it must be to *

anyone who lives much of his life

in the open, among strangers.

Husain's house in Sana'a was a

I vivid symbol of the ocean -of

cultural difference which divided “ J

the Yemenis from their Bedu n*

neighbours. Not only had the

Yemen Itself been isolated from

the rest of the world for long. *

stretches of history, but this isola-

Ition was visibly rooted in the

I separation of house from house ,

*“

individual from individual.

Every Yemeni I'd met had prid- )•

ed himself on "doing different." “

I There was no code of manners to •

|
rely on. The Yemenis despised the

I protracted negotiations over a
jjj

1 price which most other Arabs take 81

[such pleasure In, just as they
'

despised good manners. 8

1 One taxi driver, for instance, J

I might drive me six or seven miles,

I then refuse to accept any payment *

I at all because he "liked the ”

English." The next would name a ®

[wild price at the end of the trip,

I and then throw my money in my
J

I face when I remarked that his 1

I rates struck me as being a bit on
[the high side.

J

I Walters would either flick 1

plates of food contemptuously 1

[sideways at one, slopping their '

[contents half across- the table, or 1

[sit down with one and rush,
without Any preliminaries at all, ’

1 into a friendship.
]

Sometimes I felt that I was Ilk-

led, sometimes I knew that I was
[hated; in the Gulf these ex-

'

I presslons would always have been
[masked behind the formalities of

[the code, in the Yemen they were
(naked. The only constant factor in

(my social encounters in Sana’a
[was this prickly individualism

(which combined the exaggerated
(machismo of the little mftn with a
[love of ldlosyncracy for idlosyn-

Jcracy's sake. It showed In the
(clothes people wore. In their per-

Isonalized motor horns, In their

(architecture, in their faoes.

I Houses like Husain's went
I straight against the grain of Islam
las the religion of public, com-
(munal life.. In Sana'a, a man's!

1
house really was his castle ; a tall,

j
gloomy tower in which one might
develop just about every cbn-

. Ilcelvablo kind ;of eccentricity,
low

||
In thesfe crumbling pillars of

;

1 Ifamily -privacy. Yemeni In-

|dlvldualism had autSdved a lot of
1,6r

1|onslaughts already.
;
People had

ij Ilocked their doors againstTurkish

rule. They had accepted only as
much of lHlnm ns happened to suit

them. (In their determination to

do different, the Yemenis In-

vented the flattened dome to go
over the top of their mosques.)

Ten years ago, they had seen

Egyptians, Russians and Saudis
off their premises. Now they were
facing an inflationary avalanche

of foreign cash. Watching Husain

bellow at his womenfolk, a king in

his own musty domain, I

suspected that the Yemenis might

actually be more unscathed by all

this than they decently deserved

to be. When crunches came, they

holed up in their towers, chewed
qul, spat, slept, and waited for a

century or two for the fuss to go

away.
We climbed up to the roof of

Husain’s house. It was like step-

ping out into the middle of a vast

pop-up picture book. Away from

| the street, the whole city turned

into a maze of another kind, a

r dense, jumbled alphabet of signs

. and symbols. The stucco friezes

on the towers formed a con-
1

tinuous scrawl of handwriting all

\
round one; zig-zag pattern was. I

\
realised, based on the shape of the

. Arabic word for god.

There were other words, too;

.
fragments of sentences inscribed

in mud, stucco, brick and in the

" pinpoint work on wooden lattices.

° Yet where Allah reigned on the

friezes, Jehovah had the windows

to himself: the Star of David,

f
recast In the shapes of leaves and

JJ flowers, was picked out on very
'

nearly every tower.

The secular world chimed In

Jf with the heads of dogs, men, goats

_ and camels, chiselled Into

° m whatever vacant patches had

been left. A single decorative

p arch, raised in stone relief on the

’ side of one tower yielded: twin

A crescent moons surrounding a

star of David, carved water

drops, lozenges, triangles, fleurs-

J: dc-lys, and some undecipherable
* calligraphic squiggles- Borne

kp shapes had been taken from

nature, some from geometry,
ey

some from Islam, some from

,a Judaism.

I HAD never seen a city which

was so literally legible. It stretch*

ed all round my feet, an enormous

code In three dimensions. If I h*11

;

closed my eyes, 1 almost thoug

that I could read It.

The message didn t have a

beginning, a middle or an end. If U

had any structure at all. It

J
crazy circular epic about coll ding

worlds. On the pagc-likc wallai
of

f

every house, the paradoxes

written up: religions clashed, n

realms of nature and culture ble

into one another, the domest

the metaphysical were set m

brute juxtaposition. The I t

•shaded Into the pictorial, thep

torlal into tho literate. It wajas it

the entire city was conspiring
^

tell one that the world really

like a scrambled book.
of

You could look at the wal

' Sana'a for a year, finding:

w
^

I

and more hidden n
5 leC

.

[

them; yob could read moral

.
lures from them. .gM

. With more reason,- you wg^

. look at them for an hour an

r
that thcy coalcsce into

simple statement, that

t
is Infinitely complex, W

it

i
fraught with paradox-

1^ th0

. offers endless tomptBtlo
0ver

s gnostic to decode It, > con.

i the whole mad whirligig
tj,e

1 tradictory meanings 0f1
endless looping gnature ,

• Allah.

® Jonathan Raban.
l * cerptefrom ‘Arabia Throws

fng Olase, ' by Jonaihan*® nrraM*’
d Aon: Oalline). Published by arrwr

ih meat vHth the author. —
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(Above) Testing ground moisture by eleotrio conductivity. (Right) Drilling site In Wadi Bin.

Water in the Negevm
Hydro-geologist Arie Issar's attempts to tap a giant reservoir in the central
Negev are doing well, reports HARRY WALL. Photos by Richard Nowitz.

ARIE ISSAR is a hydrogeologist,
not a prophet. He lays no claim to
advance knowledge of the peace
treaty and the subsequent IDF
pullback into the Negev. It was
mere coincidence, he says, that at
a time when the Negev's water
needs will be doubling, It will
become available from previously
untapped looal sources. And
though the Ben-Gurion University
professor rejects soothsaying as a
scientific method, the discovery of
the water and current efforts to
extract it are owed largely to his
prediction of the existence of the
virgin reserves and his persistent
urging that drilling operations
commence.
The water — about BOb.cu.m. of

it — lies in a giant aquifer buried
deep beneath the parched oruBt of

• the central Negev. For the most
part, says Issar, the water is
fresh, or only slightly brackish,
and therefore suitable for direct
use in agriculture and industry.

-ISHAR, one of Israel’s leading
water experts and director of the
Water Resources Centre at the
BQU Desert Research Institute at
sae Boker, had been convinced of
the aquifer’s existence for years.
°ut until recently he was like a
voice crying. in the wilderness, his
call for exploratory drilling fall-
ing on deaf ears.
Today, however, one of the

jafgest. rigs ever ejected by
Mekorot, the national water com-
pany, is drilling for water at Wadi

within earshot of Issar's of-
fice at fide Boker. The well, nam-

.

JQ
aptly enough Ben-Gurion I, has

re
SS?

ed a dePtl> of ?00m.
We axpect to strike water at

ooom. pr in about one month,"
says Issar without any hesitation,

u -jne _barrei.ohested scientist with
' ^f^ halr and - twinkling
rgyss,

h

as -been -poring oyer, charts.

:
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of the drilling with Mekorot
engineers.
The deep well Is Just the first

step of an ambitious plan to fur-

nish the Negev with most of its

water requirements. "After we
finish drilling here," he says,
pointing to the tower of steel and
pylons, "we will drill a series of
wells, connected to one another,
throughout the Negev.”

t

TAPPING the aquifer will be a
cautious exercise, to avoid
rapid reduction of the water table.

"We ought to start by pumping
100m. cu.m, per year and then in-

crease the amount to 500m.cu.m."
he recommends.
To give an idea of what this

means for the Negev's develop-
ment, Issar explains that the
average requirement of an
agricultural settlement In the
southern district Is about
lm.cu.m. per year.
"This water, then, could be the

basis for 20 to 80 new settlements
in the Negev," he adds. There is

no available estimate* as to what
the IDF's water requirements in

the area will be following
redeployment.

In his simple pre-fab office, lin-

ed with satellite maps of the Mid-
dle East, Issar describes the dis-

covery and significance of the

aquifer.

"Back In 1957, I made a
hypothesis, based on the available
hydrogeological evidence, that a
large,, fresh-water aquifer lies'

beneath the Negev."
But it wasn't until 1967, after the

Six Day War, that be was oom-
vinced of L(s existence.

.

• In the Sinai, the army looated

abandoned .
Egyptian oil wells.

.

They were pumped.and water was
found.” We .realised . that the
water was part of a.huge aquifer/
extending across into the Negev.

"I was sure that the sandstone
range that runs from the Sinai to
the Dead Sea is saturated by an
underground body of water," says
laser.

The water, he explains, is a
remnant of the Ice Age, some
30,000 to 40,000 years ago, when
rain fell in the Middle East and the
region was characterized by e
humid climate. According to this

theory, the "fossil water” per-
colated from the Sinai into the
Negev to form a giant reservoir,
encased In Nubian sandstone.
Despite the proven reserves of

the Sinai aquifer, the "water es-

tablishment" — Mekorot and
Tahal — were not convinced of the
existence of a comparable body In
the Negev. Issar realized that the
only way to prove his theory was
by drilling, but the water es-

tablishment said there was Insuf-

ficient evidence to warrant an
operation that would cost about
ILlSm. per well.

He thus found himself caught In
a vicious icircle, which was not
broken until last year.

In 1978, the Negev Phosphates
Company,, needing water for Its

ore-washing processes In Wadi
Zln, pressed Mekorot to drill for
what it anticipated would be
brackish water, suitable for its

needs. But what turned up from
the depths of the Wadi was not
brackish water, but the fresh
water that Issar had forecast.

Nor was the strike a fluke.
"Each well we have dug since
thqn has turned up usable water,”
says Issar.

THESE FINDINGS, he says, re-

quire a revision of the whole out-
look on the distribution of water in
the desert region.

"Until'recently, the: solution of
the Negev's : water, problems
imeant pfping.it in from the:North.

.

Soon, with the new reserves, we
can virtually take care pf the
Negev's needs In the Negev,” he
predicts confidently pointing out
that the supply from the aquifer
could be augmented by recycling
the sewage water.
Over and above furnishing the.

needs of the central Negev and
Arava, the aquifer, says Issar,
offers the possibility of Irrigating
the new settlement region, Plt'hat
Shalom, whore many of the
Raflah settlements are expected
to be relocated. This would mean
pumping water northwards (more
exactly, northwestwards), a no-
tion, he says, that doesn't jibe
with the conventional view of the
establishment, that water could
never be pumped out of the
Negev.

"First they had to overcome the
psychological barrier that there Is
not much water in the Negev.
Now, I'm up against another psy-
chological obstacle — that water
cannot be pumped, at a feasible
coat, from the south to the north.”
But he seems undaunted by the

challenge and sure of the out-
come.

WEARING HIS prophetic mantle
again, Issar predicts that it's just
a matter of time before a network
of wells and pipelines In the Negev
valleys will be carrying water
throughout the desert region.
"Today, I can foresee a regional

water carriep In the Negev, not
much smaller than the one begin-
ning at the Klnneret. This regional
carrier will be connected to the
national carrier near Beeraheba,
thus joining the entire country in
one , integrated water system . '

'

This grand scheme could mean
tunnelling Into .the sandstone- and ..

"mining." the water out of tho
Negev, but, he says, -‘Tt’smot as
far-fetched as.it sounds. It's been

THEJEKU8ALEMPOST MAGAZINE

tried successfully In Europe.”
While there are those in the

water establishment who would
consider Arie Issar a dreamer, he
regards himself as a "futurist
thinker." "A regional water
carrier takes five years in plan-
ning and execution. We have to
think 20 years ahead, just to be
reallstjg."
The Negev aquifer, he explains,

will provide a ''bank account"
from which to draw while develop-
ing other water sources, mainly
by desalination — if the cost can
be brought down. Issar warns
that, even with the fossil water, by
the year 2000 there will be a deficit
of 400m. cu.m, of water in the
Negev if alternative supplies are
not developed sbon. While he Is a
scientist by profession, Issar's
outlook Is grounded on ideological
convictions. .

"You never plan a region pure-
ly for technocratic reasons. It
must be done for ideological
reasons. You tell the planner what
scenario you want in 20 years and
It Is up to him to develop the most
feasible means of reaching that
goalv Too often it Is the other way
around, with the planners setting
our goals for us.
"Our first priority la to settle

the Negev," says the man who has
been living in fide Boker since he
helped to establish the Desert
Research Institute In 1978. "Here
will lie the basis of Israel's
strength in the future.”
As a parting salvo at the

technocrats and planners Issar
adds, "If you use a cost-benefit
analysis to set your goals, then
you could have said that the entire
idea of a Jewish state waa not
feasible:and therefore should not
be undertaken. It would have
made better sense to have left the
Jews In Europe and insured them
with .Lloyd's of.London, v a...
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Hundreds of thousands of Israeli children are

just winding up a summer at kaitana. Some of

the camps are subsidized, some make

a profit. Some are educational, some

recreational in their emphasis. The Post's

CATHERINE ROSENHEIMER visits two of

them, run by child psychologist Erica Landau

(left) and entrepreneur Rafi Shauli (right).

Photographs are by Lester J. Millman.

Archaeology

to zoology

[•HE SUMMER CAMP attached

o The Young Person’s Institute

or the Promotion of Art and

Science at the Ha'aretz Museum
was run by Dr. Erica Landau, a

jhlld psychologist, and was an ex-

tension of the after-school

programme for 6 -18-year-olds anc

runs throughout the year. The cost

of the four-week camp was ILL200
for 16 half-day sessions. The

qualifications for attending was

an K.Q. of WO or over.

LAndau initiated her project of

special courses for gifted children

li yenrs ago. Being the

educational director of the

Ha'aretz Museum, and a psy-

chologist and psychotherapist,

she succeeded In convincing the

Education Ministry that It should

take the project under Ub wing.

During the year, some 1,300

children from the Tel Aviv area,

and an additional 400 in localized

courses In underprivileged areas,

attend art and science groups

designed to stimulate them and

broaden their Interests. These

children are often bored and un-

disciplined because the regular

school curriculum lacks sufficient

challenge for them.
The majority of gifted children

tend to be science-oriented: the

courses open their minds to the

humanities as well, and each par-

ticipant la obliged to attend a

social study course.

“Most highly intelligent

children are problematic at

school," says Landau. "But the

real problem, particularly in the

case of brilliant children from un-

derprivileged areas, is what they

do after school hours, how they

handle the temptations which pre-

sent themselves. It takes in-

telligence to be a successful

criminal: the majority of juvenile

delinquents are extremely bright,

looking for a challenge. In many

cases, our courses are a

prophylactic activity, preventing

youth from UBing highly

developed talents anti-socially,

negatively.
1 ’

Many of the 180 children who

have Just completed the

"kaitana" at Museum Ha'aretz

arc regular attenders throughout

the year, though some are the

children of visiting Israeli

diplomats posted abroad and

others live too far away to attend

throughout the year.

On the morning we went, we
found a group of nine year olds in

the art and biology course
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Jerusalem
THE BEST OP SHALOM ALEICHEM -
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed by Heinz Bernard and Michael
Schneider. In English. '(Hilton Hotel, tonight,

tickets should be booked before Shabbat;
King David hotel, tomorrow)

MEIR AMIEL — Israeli aongwrllor sings hisown compositions. (Tssavta. Thursday at S
p.m.i

Xi-.f ,
3

THE POLICEMAN AND THE TRAMP -
French Film 11973), with Roml Schneider
and Michel Plccoli. (Jerusalem Theatre, to-
day at 2.3DI

ESPRESSO GENERATION — With the
"Haftol Over Hablbl" group. (Belt Ha'am, 11

Beialei, tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.)

JAZZ — With Israel’s top jazz musicians.
{Tzavta, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv
DAVID BROZA — iTzavta. SO Ibn Qvlrol.
tomorrow at midnight)

MATTI CA8PI — (Binyenei Ha’ooma,
tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

GAZOZ — (Belt Arlosoroff, B Beilinson,
tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

IN A PANIC — (Ohel Shem, tomorrow; Belt
Arlosoroff. Monday at 9 p.m.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — With OadI
Yagll and Hanna Laslow. (Beit Hahayal.
Welzmann and Pinkus, tomorrow at 9.18
p.m.; Monday at 9 p.m.; Ohel, 6 Beilinson.
Wednesday at B p.m.)

NATURAL CHOICE GROUP — (Tzavta,
tomorrow at 8.30 and 10.80 p.m.; Monday at
8.80 p.rn.)

THEY CALL IT HAPPINESS — (Tzavta,
tonight at 9.30)

TZLIL MEGHUVAN GROUP — (Belt
Taborl, tonight at 10)

Other Towns
ERIC'S PUPPET THEATRE - "An Italian
In Algiers." (Ashkelon, Rahel, Thursday at 9
p.m.)

,
*

THE ESPRESSO GENERATION —
(Glvatayim. Shavlt, tonight at 9.48)

GAZOZ — (Kiryat Bialik, Savyon. tonight at
9.48; Belt Bhean,

. Klmron, Sunday at B.iB
p.m.;- Kiryat Gat, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

1 IN A PANIC— (Holon. Rina, tonight at 9.48)

*raeti songwriter Meir Amiel
Matness, tomorrow^at 9°oi°

W ( Aradi Joanne Woodward Jogs her way to salvation in "Bee how she runs,
" directed by Riohard Heffron.

Disco dances

and
Chinese food

FOR THE PAST, two months, the

Semadar Hotel in Caesarea has

been used to house “Mini-
Mandy's," a luxury children b

summer camp whose chef has

been borrowed from the exclusive

“U Club" in Tel Aviv, whose par-

ticipants sleep in air-conditioned

dormitories and are offered a

range of activities .from han-

dicrafts. swimming and film

shows to horse-riding, poolside

barbecues and live entertainment

by stars such as Zippy Shavlt and

Nira Rabinovitz. The ajm here is

to provide entertainment, pure

. and simple ; the cost of a Iwo-week

stay is IL7.500. .

When we visited the Bert)ador Ho-

tel, the premises wore still look-

ing a bit run-down — full-scale

renovation had not yet commenc-

ed id: turn It Into the huge chalet-

club-hotel complex It is destined

lo be. But the former deserted 1 at-

mosphere had certainly- been

banished: there were children

everywhere, sitting playing

games and reading books iivonfl di

the roofns, watching TV
another, or engaged ina variety qx

other activities. , . V '

The windows of a former Bank

Leuml branch in the hotel now

reveal a mass of handicrafts; the

display window of another former

shop Is now full of carpentry

equipment and wooden models.

On the lower level, what used to be

the conference room haB now been

divided into three to form the

boys* dormitories. The rows of

gym shoes lined up in the corridor

— mostly Adidas — and the

children's plastic tote bags —
sporting fancy names like Fiorucci

— give some indication of the

kids’ backgrounds, though the

facilities are hardly up to the two-

star image.
, . , ,

There are up to is hunk beds in

each room, and toilet facilities

nearby, but in order to have a

shower the boys either have to use

the cold water showers by the

swimming pool, or walk across to

an adjacent building, where the

girls’ dormitories (with far better

facilities) are situated.

In this round-the-clook.
children’s wonderland we find a

very relaxed Rafl Shauli, casually

dressed In sneakers and shiny dis-

co shorts, looking as though he Is

thoroughly enjoying himself; par-

ticipating in the communal meals,

playing basketball,' disappearing

Into the Stables and, he assures us,

'

;

hard at work in his neW CaeBarea

headquarters. ...
"I always thought 1 was a otty

.boy," he remarks, "Bqt i: don’t

l think I ever want to go b&okjto Tel

f. Aviv again,". *
' :

Nonetheless;1

It : Is more ..ijltan a!

: little Surprising to find .8haulj, the

•
• ,'.K (•! L* 1

CHILDREN & YOUTH FILMS IN BRIEF

KUHKABHTA — Puppet theatre. (Tel Aviv,
BtftHahayal, Sunday at 4 p.m.; Avlhall, Belt
Hagdudlm, Monday at 8.18 p.m.; Klron,
Malnesa, Tuesday at 4.80 p.m.j Oadera,
Malness. Wednesday at 4.80 p.m.)

WHAT HAPPENED IN THELAND OFWHO
— With Hava Albersteln and Avraham Mor.
(Dlmona, Matness. Sunday at 4.80 p.m. ; Tel
Aviv, Belt Hahayal, Monday at 4 p.m.:
Holon, Rina, Tuesday at 4.80 p.m.)

theatre

ANNIE HALL — Woody Allen's
personal film about the relationship
between an 111-matohed couple. Touching,
humorous and totally oonvlnolng with the
usual stock of terrlflo verbal and visual gaga.
Stars Woody Allen as comedian Alvy Singer
and Diane Keaton as Annie Hall.

bourgeoisie and’ cornea up with a hilarious
solution to a moral impasse.

Ing him bank to life. A warm, and saucy
Brasilian film.

CLOCKWORK ORANGE — 8tanley
Kubrick’s 1971 futuristic film abounds in
violence and sex, in a oold, surreal setting.

THE EXORCIST — William Pator Blatty's
film proves to be not more then*.horror fiinit

4U programmes are In Hebrow unless
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
dinner THEATRE — "The Typist" by
Murray SchlatAll and "The Sugar Plum” by

hi-!
8 Hirow,t«- In EngUah. Plus gourmet

d=
nnC

i'«
Hotel, Monday and Thura-

•wy M 8 p.m.i

THE INDIAN IN TIID BRONX and THE
SUBWAY — By Leoroy Jones. Produced by
the Beershebn Theatre. (Boerflheba.
tomorrow through Wednesday)

DBATH - PuPP0t theatre for

fill*?*
tKhan - Opposite railway station,

Tuesday at 9

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE -
ThB Yuval Theatre's new play about the
beliefs, customs and superstitions of Israel's
different communities. (Nelanya. Esther,
Thursday at 9.18 p.m.)

AUTUMN SONATA— In a film too Insidious-
ly similar to his earlier works, Bergman ex-
plores a mother-daughter love-hale
relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman
against Llv Ullman In a scathing all-night
orgy of accusations, recriminations and
guilt. Not up to tHb level of hla oarller films,
(his one should nevertheless be seen and en-
dured. lf necessary.

COMING HOME— Sally Hyde volunteers lo
work in a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband's term In Vietnam. Among the
paraplegic victims is an old sohoal chum
Luke Martin. Ho la angry, broken and bitter.
As Sally's commitment and compassion
grow, so does Luke's love for her. A moving
rilm which, without battle scones or politics,
condemns war and questions the meaning of
manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

Him proves to be not more than a horroi1 flick
and not so very horrendous at that. Tho
astonishing thing about It is that it should
have caused auch a hullaballoo. Linda Blair
aa the diabolically possessed child, Ellen
Buratyn aa har mother and Max von Sydow
ns the exorcist.

W,th m,mB artist Julian
wiegrtn. (Khan, Thursday nt 9 p,m.)

MUSIC

THE BETSY — The history of three
generations of a Detroit motorcar manufac-
turing family, adapted form Harold Robins'

novo). The theme of Incest joins Robbins'
throe faithful ogres: ambition, greed, and
lust In a film that lacks All subtlety, charm,
and originality, in spite of excellent perfor-
mances by Laurence Olivier, Robert Duvall,
and Jane Alexander.

CONVOY — Possibly Sam Peckinpah's moat
mature and sophisticated film to date, Con-
voy takes a seemingly simple story and
creates a folkballad of high quality. Kris
KrisIofferaon plays "Rubber Duck" the
truck driver who leads hundreds of truckers
on their trek over American mileage.

LE GENDARME ET LES EXTRA-
TERRESTRES —- St. Tropes Is invaded by
the fifth of Louis do Fun as' comedies featur-
ing Inspector Cruchol. The Invasion In this
case Includes a group of extra-terrestrials
planning to conquer the world. Only for fans
of the madcap da Funea.

GREASE — Musical recreating the rocK'n
roll era of the 'Ms. Stars John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John.

1*1 Aviv
~ By Jerome Klltl. Baaed oil

« aeor«e Bornnrd Shaw and Mrs.
^antpbeU. Produced by the

wersheba Theatre. (Tzavta, 30 Ibn Gvlrol.TWBday at 4.80 and 8.80 p.m.)

Tel Aviv
CHAMBER CONCERT — The Bach Soloists
.(from England); Amos Meller. (Immanuel
Lutheran Church, 9 Beer Hofman.
tomorrow)

Albert Camu»- IBelt
°n* D*»ngoff 8t., tomorrow)

i ?u.%n
A
f
D DEATH - (Teavta, Sunday

DANCE

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL — An excellent

thriller baaed on a modern-day Nazi plot to

rebuild the Aryan Race. Dr. Josef Mengele.
the Infamous Auschwitz doctor. Is alive in

Paraguay and plans a sahame with his Nasi
cohorts that Is so terrible yet eo believable
that the audience responds not only with
feellnga of suspense but those of horror as
well. Gregory Peck, Laurence Olivier,
James Mason and Lilli Palmar make an ex-

cellent oast.

THE DEER HUNTER - Without broaching
the question of America's moral right to be In
Vietnam, this Is an epic war film which tella
the story of three steelworking buddies, who
are Indelibly, scarred in the Vietnam war.
Winner of five Oscars, this three-hour film
Bhould not be mlesed.

HEAVEN CAN WAIT —
• Joe Pondleton

(Warren Beatty), a star quarterback for the
Los Angeles Rama, is just about to play In the
Superb owl. hla lifelong ambition, whon he Is
suddenly killed In an accident. He awakens lo
find himself In a cloud-submerged waysta-
tlon, heading for Heaven, but the Archangel,
Mr. Jordan, i James Maaon) discovers (hat
Joe has arrived BO years early. A celestial
error which can only be rectified by sending
Joe back to inhabit another body. A delight-
ful. heart-warming, star-studded comedy, an
example' of Hollywood at fta best.

~ By S. Agnon. Produced

.

(Habln»ah ,

P Small Hall,

.•

' ty'Bly)
Lftr*e Bftl1, Mondfly' Tuesday,

CLASSICAL INDIAN DANCE — With
Kumar Duan and hla troups. Discussion
follows. (Jerusalem, Tzavta, tomorrow at
9.S0 p.m.)

LIAR - (Beettheba, Thursday)

188 *'ALL “ (Wo Gev, tonight)

BREAKTHROUGH — The sequel to "Cross
of Iron" this Is another blg-budget,
International-oast pAokage tour of World
War . Medloore performances by Richard
Burton, Robert Mltohum. Rod Steiger and
Curt Jurgens bfend with low class
melodrama and maudlin moralizing to
produce a truly tedious film.

A DIFFERENT STORY — Homosexual boy
meets homosexual girl. They become com-
panions at first, then friends and finally
lovers. Homosexual boy nnd girl now become
straight boy and girt and ttiB tale is one that
Is no lohger different at- all.

THE DOG ~ A Satanic dog, a brutish dic-
tator and a chase through Latin-Am orloan
jungles make for a bloody film with few
redeeming qualities.

For Inst minute changes In times of perfor-

mances, or where times are pot available,

please contaot Box Offlde.
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LA CAGE AUX FOLLB8 A refreshing
French Faroe which pita a homosexual And a
transvestite against the French petite

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS— Dona Flor Is Inconsolable with grief when
her cheating and utterly oharmlng husband
Vadlnho dies. She remarries the local phar-
macist, but longs so forher passionate first
husband that ehe somehow succeeds In bring-

IIESTER STREET — Sympathetically
depicts the dilemma of Shfelf Jews from all
over Europe in adaptinglo the mores of their
adoptive country — the U.S. Steven Keats
plays the asalmilated Jew who has preceded
hla wife (Carol Kane) and son to America
and trloa to eradicate his old aelf by rejecting
her.

HOtiSE CALLS — Delightful, sophisticated
comedy about a widowed aurgoon (Walter
Matthau) who falls In love with.an English
divorcee. Glenda Jackson.

(Continued on pagr Of
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Weekdays*.

MOON IVAKER
unURE

* ROGER MOORE
fr LOlS CHILE*

IIABtRAH
3rd week

The Magnilleent t

An unforgettable Western

Saturday 7.1B, *.1B

Weekday* «. 9

ISRAEL.MUSEUM
Art Film Club for Children

Today at II

The Famous Five

Sun.. Mon.ThUr.. 11. 3.80

Adventures
of the Robot

Member* UA®
Nim-memhor* IwQ.

Inc), entrance to Muaeum

kfir
I -3rd week .

.

international
l VELVET

Agoing steady
• i Salurtw 7.W,

• weekday* *. a» B

bBidF' :

t.i.«2»w
tnd ureelt .

. *
: syi.VlA CHRlSTAb^ ,

ui the aexieal l«fn overmvM

.

the deer
henter

; i&Sr™MERYL STBEJSP

semadab
HESTER
STREET

uaexiea*

GOODBYE
EMANUEL

Adult* Only

4,7.0.

Mh week

SAME TIME
NEXT YEAR

Saturday 7, B

Weekday* 7. ®

Tel WW
cuiimas

Commencing Saturday,

Augnal H. 1978

I

AUUENBY
4th week •

the vparrives
Baaed on the

Directed by Waller tun .

Tonight B.«. 12 • •.

Weekday* *.*>. 7-16* 9,w

GAD > -!•
.••••• • •

8rd we** ' •

' W a)tDlnnay prod
hclloM

the shaggv prA-

CINEMA ONE
tnd week

Jimmy Hendrix

* ElllC CLAPTON
Friday night 10. W
Saturday 7.1b.

Wochday* 4. ••

cinenStwo
*i*i week

Tuiiuiht. i->
«.‘ s«

Weekday* A.Wl .
7.18. B SI

COMING HOME
JANE rONPA

dekel
41b week

la cage
auxfolles

* uootognogoi
* muhel SIRRABLT.

AdulU only

7.18. B.30

drive-in cinema
2nd week

From Sal. two prf*. 7.15

Wall Dieney Production*

CANDLESHOE
* DAVID NIVEN
W HELEN HAVES
* JOD® FOSTER

THE DEER
hunter

* ROBERT DE NIRO

* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN

*

Plea** nolo «pw^'pnr *ormanl!B

time*

,Hro Tel. 813821

3rd w®«u

JIMBUCK
* BOD HTBIOER
* QO SVENBQN

ORLV
4th week

from Saturday^

movie movie

SHAHAFF
10th week

Tonight ». 12 only

Saturday 7.15. 9.30 only

WeekdAy a 4.30. 7 lf*j^'
h wttB the IrtWfjL

sunlit rioache*.

Fabi ear*. **t
g

7

f

Rna"

Rock *n Roll

lh« box office micccSB Lemon

Popslcle”

Commencing Saturday.

August ‘15. IS7B

^Aft^mTHEATRE
An Ainu*tng Film

the thief
OF BAGHDAD

4 PKTRR USTINOV
* marina vladv
WHENCE STAMP

4. 0.45. B

YVONNE MICHAEL!
* VITTAll RATMIR

armon
3rd wwl

llll'llliul'. .

MOONRAKER

* ).41ISCIIIt.P.>;

Ku'. ’• ‘

tU.M'Lii.l /ft *».>*»,»

'Fhei*

atrmon

A Pig War Film

Breakthrough

* HICIIAHD BllRTON

* ......

Is one new movta.

Twice the fun. twl®\the atf
ion '

• twice the entertainment

* GEORGE o. scorr

* TRIBH VAN DEVEBE
* RED BDTTONB

Directed by Stanley Dcmen

4.90, 7.15, fl.90

JAWS Z

B.tt

ESTHER Tel. 228810

4th week

4.a0, 7.18, 9.80 •

"Fast movingi aoticfl-pachod Ram

••Variety'' .

PARIS
9th week

Friday lO a.m,. 13 noon.

10 p.m., 13 midnight

Weekday* 10. 13. 3-1®. I-80 ' 7,^ B|
.

0.30

WEDDING
* ROBERT ALTMAN -

STUDIO Tol.295811

sth weok
4.30, 7.18, 9.30

WIFE
MISTRESS

* MARCELLO MABTItOIAN*

* LMIUA ANTONELLl

TCHBLET Tol. 443050

3rd week
• From Saturday

Your eye*...

your care...

your aonae*...

will ho
overwhelmed...

THE DOG
* JASON MILLER

LEA MASSAR1

GORDON
2nd week

Saturday 7.30, 9.80

Weekdays 11. 4,30. 748, B.80'

:SPIPERMAN

lioD
3rd week

breakthrough
The big.war film.,

1

V
* RICHARD BURTON
* rod stbiOeR ;

••.".Jj-'fcWv

tnd week

stewardess
OF COPENHAGEN

'.'.Fri. 10,12.2,4

'• aBlurtav7.8ft.0M. :

RAMATAVIV

Toilght 10, lat'lA hEarib

Filmby Inonar Bergrttan

•
• j.

.'•

>. 8rd'wje]L
1

SONATA

I

•* RICHARD GERE
Brooke adamb

* 8AM SHEPARD
4.90. 7.111. 9.80

ciirow

Tin, film everybody » tB,Wni

nbuut

grease

t SSMWSSfT
Bntnrdny 0 .48 .

9-15

Weokilny* L

GAUOB
man Friday. ,0, ‘

SCORCHY
* CONNIE

THE FOLIC®
LOOKED ON

HELFLESSht
W oiovann^RMXL

MIRON
From FrldRy. 8

Exciting

edge OFFDB*

TlBIiAVIV
8th week

. Tonight at 10
• Weekdays 4.30, T.1B, 9.30

Albert R. Brocoli
'..-

-I

.

. presents

ROGER MOORE

••-•••j: ir JameeRond' 007 in Ian Fleming'*

I MOONRAKER
• 4.RQ

1 -

‘

r
I

1

' J
United Arilgfa releaee

MORIAh
UthTweJ ^

The aucce*Bful
llX

* °!V*i^00*

jr'

y.
-

TgL-^pr-rimf^ <r-. a<s

Uiun

ODDAN
2nd weok

WEST SIDE
STOUT

A NATALIE WOOD
* GEORGE Cl IA KIRIS
* RITA MORENO

Please bo punctual
3.48, 0.30, B

ORAH
4Ui weok

THE DEER
HUNTER

* ROBERT DE NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
* MERYL STREEP

Please note special
performance time*:

Saturday S

Weekday* 4. 8
No complimentary tlohetB

ORLY
dth week

DONA FLOR
AND HER TWO
HUSBANDS

* SONIA BRAGA
* J09EW1LKBR

Saturday 7. 9.18

Weekdays 0.48. 9
Mat. at 4:

Chltty Chilly Bang Dang
Mat. on 31.8.79 at 8.30:

Walt Disney's
“Diamond on Wheels"

PEER
2nd weok

Story about a youngwoman

INTERNATIONAL
VELVET

* TATUM O'NEIL
* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* ANTHONY HOPKINS

Saturday 8.48. 9.18
• Waokdaya 4, 8.30, 9

ORION
ANew Karate Film

DUEL OF
MASTERS

Bln nonstop perfa., from Friday.

RON
8nt weak

GOING STEADY
* YVONNE MICHAEL!
* VIFTAH KATZUR

4, 9,48,

9

"SIIAVIT
3rd weok

* DUSTIN HOFFMAN
* VANESSA REDGRAVE
* timothy west

AGATHA
A flotlona! solution to

a real mystery
0.48, 9

Hoion
CHanas

MIGDAL Tel. 841880

/ DOG
SOLDIER

Commenolng Saturday.

August 38, 1978

^-nTf-T-j IT? 1? -rr^TT.T.^

ARMON Tel. 7207A0
3rd week

4.7A6.3.30

AFFAIR
HADAR Tel. 782822

A DIFFERENT
STORY

7.16, 9.30

LILY
SEE HOW
SHE RUNS

* JOANNE WOODWARD

OASIS Tel. 739592
9rd week

THE SHAGGY
D.A.

Walt Disney Productions

4, 7.16, 0.30

ORDEA Tel. 721720

3rd week

GOING STEADY
* YVONNE MICHAEL I

* YIFTAH KATZUR

RAMA
Ind week

COMING HOME
7.18, 9.80

Mon., Wed. also at 4.90:

LE TATUE
* LOUIS DEFUNES

RAMATGAN
Otb week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on tho true atory of Hilly

Hayea
* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

7, 9.80

Herzllya
enemas

DAVID Tel. 984021

JAWS 2

4, 7, 9.80

TIFERET
2nd weak
7.18, 9.16

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

* GREGORY PECK
LAURENCE OLIVIER

Petah TlKva
cmemis

SHALOM
'3rd week

GOING STEADY
* YVONNE MICUAELI
* YIFTAH KATZUR
Suti., Mon., Thur. 7.18, 9.1B

Tubs, at 7 only
Wed. at 9.90 only

Netanya
cinemas

ESTHER
4th week

GOING STEADY
Saturday 7.16. 9.16

Weekdays 7. 9.16

"J4m< Hendrix, "at the Isle of Wight Festival, in a. scenefrom the documentary film about this perftirmer.

'FILMS IN BRIEF

(Continued from page A)

INTERNATIONAL VELVET - Tatum
O'Neal wine an Olympic gold medal and our
hearts In her role as Sarah Brown,
equestrienne niece of Velvet, the sareen
character who catapulted HlUafaeth Taylor
to fame In "National Velvet" In 1944. MGM's
pequel has as much tear-jerking charm

i
as Its progenitor.

JAWS II— When a huge white shark shows
up off the coast of Amity, Long Inland and
starts to eat the young vlrglna of the.town,
the sheriff gets somewhat upset and. for the

second time since the original Jaws was
created, goes on a tension-filled hunt. Un-
sophisticated. but one of the really good
thrillers of the year.

JIM1 HENDRIX — A documentary that

focuses on Jlml Hendrix's live performances
at the Isle of Wight, Woodstock and Monterey
Festivals. Interviews with Erio Clapton. Lit-

tle Richard, Peter Townsend and Mlok
Jagger give insight into Jiml’s music and
tragic Ufa.

THE LACEMAKER — An excellent portrait

of a young French girl (Isabelle Huppert)
who discover* herself, love and disillusion-

ment. A very well done film by Claude Goret-

ta that maintain* a high level of Integrity and
provides a too-too real slice of Ufe.

LOVE AND DEATH — Woody Allen's oem-
edy present* (he diminutive comedian as

Boris, a 19th century Russian, a ooward in a
family of patriots who had a vision of Death
as a boy and thenceforward Is greatly taken

up with the subject.

MAN ON THE ROOF — A* a remit of the

particularly vicious murder of a polioe in-

spector. the audience Is given a good picture

of the innor workings of a largo polioo depart-

ment. A good deal of tension is developed
when, s sniper takas to a roof with several

automatic rifles. Inspector Beck (Carl

Gustaf Llndstelt) proves a likeable and quite

jootqpetent policeman, much in the tradition

lof Inspector Malgrel.

MOONRAKER — The . Uth in the Jamee
Bond series. A rousing, Bsoaplst film with
brilliant spoalal effects, Including a three-

tier, half-million dollar space station and an
endearing performance by 007'a steel-

toothed adversary, "Jaws."

MY MOTHER THE GENERAL - A simple,

non-pretentlou* Israeli comedy that
capitalises on a good basla situation, plenty
of army along and Yiddish* motherhood.
Pleasant and entertaining film.

THE MUPPET MOVIE — Structured like a
"Wluard of Os" odyasey.'Tha Muppet Movie
reveals how Kerinlt the Frog and his gang,
wore entihed to Hollywood to make million*

of people happy. A must for Muppet-
maniacs.

'

ODDS AND EVENS — One of tho Terence
H1U, Bud Spanner comedy aeries. In this one
tho two pair up against the Miami Mafia and
create a slapstick world that Includes friend-

ly dolphin*, sexy croupier*, wrooked oars
and stuntman by the ambulanaeful.

PREPARE YOUR HANDKERCHIEF — A
tasteless comedy that capitalizes on tho pain

of a neurotic woman who can only findsexual
satisfaction with a thirteen year old boy.

Patrlak Dewaore and Qorard Depardieu star

in this film that, even though it won an
Academy Award for Best Foreign Film, la an
embarrassment of everyone.

PRETTY BABY — Bet In the red-light dis-

trict of New Orleans in 1917. Brooke Shields

plays Violet, a provocative, sensual 13-year-

old aspiring to be a whore Uko her mother.

Lacks drama and depth.

RETURN OF THE PINK PANTHER — Tho
third of a series about bumbling Inspector
Clouseau iPetor Sellers) who tries to find
•who etole the priceless diamond, the Pink
Panthar. Many hilarious moments plus a
cleverly staged robbery. Sellers la on top
form. Cast also Includes Christopher
Plummer, Catherine Schell and Herbert
Lorn.

SAME TIME NEXT YEAH — An American
comedy starring Ellen Buratyn and Alan
Alda as a pair of lovers — bbth married to
other people who moot for one weekend
every year for 90 years. Very American In Its

approach and treatment, and very enjoyable
as well.

SEE HOW BHB RUNS — Joanne Woodward
seeks salvation by jogging around the Boston
Common*. She later enter* tho Boston
Marathon race of more than ae miles, Her in-

teractions with ex-husband (boorish) and
teenage daughtera (obnoxious) make for an
Interesting atory that suffer* only from
hackneyed dialogue.

SOT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB
BAND — Peter Frampton, The Bee Gees,
and an extraordinary collection of rook stars
bring th* original Beatles 1 album to life in a
freely created fantasy. A delightful film'
worth seeing Uonly to hear George Bums’ in-
terpretation of. several Boatlea' song*.

THE SHAGGY D.A. — In this sequel to Walt
Disney's 1989 "Shaggy Dog* Wllby Daniels
still suffers from an aqolent curse that from
time to time turns him Into a canine. Leading-
the dog's life Is embarrassing when one
wants to be elected district attorney but the
situation makes for pleasant summer enter-
tainment.

SHLAGGBH— Director AslDayOn and "Tho
Gashoahlm" collaborate on a parody of
pleoo Movies and tnoat everything else (n the.
cinema. Though the film appeals to a lowest
common denominator of humour, there ara

some vary funny moments which will appeal
to the mara Intellectually oriented as well.

STAND-IN — A 1987 film ofHollywood taking
a good look at Itself. Starring Leslie Howard
and Joan Blondell. with Humphrey Bogart In
third billing. Naive, hut charming story
where In tho end the bad guys aro punished

.

the good guys win, and the hero gate the girl.

This la the first time tha film has ever been
shown In Israel.

SUPERMAN — A supermovle that ean only
be described In terms of the superlative* it

tries to ornate. Superstars, supsrstunts and
auper-duper special affects take us from
Superman's birth on the Planet Krypton to
his arrival at Metropolis as mild-mannered -

young reporter Clark Kent and Superman,
the defender and protector of the forces of
good.

THE THIEF OF BAGHDAD - Peter
Ustinov, Kablr Bed! and. Roddy McDowall
recreate tho Tales of the Arabian Nights in

this delightful venture Into the world of magic
carpal", genlas and ovll sorcerers. For the
young audience this Is a wonderful flint of
adventure; for the not-so-young It will recall
the times of Saturday matin flea. Douglas
Fairbanks Jr. and- a world of msgio that ws
once believed In.

THE WARRIORS — A film about violence In

which there is very little real violence. Ex-
cellent noting and highly competent direc-
torship.

A WEDDING — A biting satire on a society
wedding In which dlrectof Altman takas
ruth)oa* aim at tha Holy Trinity of the fami-
ly, marriage, and tho ohuroh. Arduous.
hlUarlous, brilliant.

WEST SIDE STORY — Baaed on the
Broadway show — an update of Romeo and
Juliet In the slums of 1900s Now York — with
music by Leonard Bernstein. With Natalie
Wood, George Chaklrls and Rita Moreno.

WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS OF
EUROPE? — George Segal, Jacqueline
Blsaet and Robert Morley star In thta
comedy-thriller that goes ona tour of some of

Europe's greatest restaurants. With food
prepared by master chef Paul Booties, the

film proves a auoculent bags Indeed.

WJFEMOSTHK8S — An Italian couple al the
turn of the century discover that the depths
of their love are directly related to the levele

on which they aan deceive each other and in-

dulge in various debaucheries. An In-
teresting, thought-provoking film with ex-

cellent acting on the parts of Marcello
Maatrolonni and Laura Anlonelli.

Soma of the flint lliltd are restricted to
adult audience*. Pleats eheck with ike
cinema.
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A FOOTNOTE to Chick
3a*s recent visit to this corner

ie Ottoman Empire, let's take

>ok at hla vory latest. Secret

nt (Lllratone).

ontrary to the view of the

bhead sent by The Post to

Sew Chick’s concerts, I prefer

boy on electronic keyboards

tier than on acoustic piano, and

> album gives us a good variety

31ectro-Corea at his beat.

. brief opener, "The Golden

wn,*' seta the mood with a mild

Iodic line and colorations

niniscent of Return to Forever,

en Chick cuts loose on
llnky,” coaxing more tone out

an amplified keyboard than

i*d think possible.

Svcr self-effacing, Chick gives

nty of apace on the next tracks

a first-class set of sidemen, es-

2ially to the fine percussionist

to Moreira. Bunny Brunei on

ss. Joe Farrell on reeds, and

yle Moran, who supplies tasty

cals on "Drifting" and "Glebe

*eet Blues."

AND ALL THAT JAZZ / Madeline L. Kind

Side two is even better, with two

of Corea’s richest compositions in

years, "Fickle Funk" and "Cen-

tral Park." Both exhibit the

maestro's dlzzy-digited techni-

que. A surprise bonus is the

appearance of A1 Jarroau, lending

his distinctive vocal phrasings on

"Hot News Blues."

By the by, we’ve had a couple of

letters asking how to get In touch

with Chick. You can write him at

POB 85220, Los Angeles, Calif.

90072.

WHILE we're in a jazz mood, we
might look at some other in-

teresting items that have come
out on the local market lately.

A lot of people got their first

taste of jazz back In the early six-

ties via a little tune called "Take

Five" by the Dave Brubeck

Quartet, a racy piano piece in B/4

time that for some reason just

wouldn't leave American jukebox-

es. The lyrical sax counterpoint,

of course, waB the work of Paul

Desmond.
After 20 years, the quartet had

had enough. Bru went off to score

jazz church music (he's since

returned to the concert circuit,

breaking In his son) , and the great

Desmond took a solo career. He
did a dandy duet album with

Gerry Mulligan, who said he’d

been waiting years for the chance

to work with the man he admired

so much (and Gerry's no slouch

himself). Then Paul stepped out

for a few albums with his own

hand-picked sidemen.

Eastronlcs, which generally

does more than anyone else to br-

ing jazz to the local desert, offers

Pure Desmond, backed by Ron

Carter on bass, Connie Kay on

drums, and the Canadian wizard

Ed BIckert on guitar. You simply

can't take a line-up like that and

not get some very pleasant sound.

Very loose and limber lnterps of

Cole Porter and Duke Ellington.

My favourite track is Django

Reinhardt's "Nuages," with Paul

and Ed teasing back and forth just

as Paul and Bru used to do.

Skylark has Desmond on longer

! and often Latinized tracks, with

:

guest artist Gabor Szabo supply-

ing yummy guitar solos. Rich riffs

t too on Paul Simon’s "Was a Sunny

. Day" and Desmond's own "Take

i Ten."

THE MODERN Jazz Quartet was

together for no less than 25 years,
probably something of a record.

Now that that band has disband-

ed, Milt Jackson has cut Ollnga
(Eastronics). and if you haven't

heard Bngs on vibes lately, well,

you just haven't heard the master.
Cedar Walton makes a refreshing

change from the old MJQ’s
cerebral pianist John Lewis, and
bassist Ron Carter is In top form.

The opening title track is an
adventurous play-about with the

old Dizzy Gillespie number. The
rest arc mostly Jackson originals,

with Bags more freewheeling than

we've ever heard him before on

"The Metal Melter" and "The
Steel Bender," the latter in the

weird key of D-flat.

MUCH of the excitement of the

movie Midnight Express must be
credited to the electronic jazz-

rock score, and Litratone has got

the Soundtrack out on a very ex-

citing album. Top credit to com-
poser Giorgio Moroder and
keyboardist David Castle.
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

I GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY^HORGIAN RESTAURANT

Kosher
0;,r und L:>HOrUiiimi.*nt

'

Air a'.nUitionod

'

Gooicfen ami Russian food

Erioy • •'buVii«smanV' lunch In the it'eet Wal h«r

Clegs nr lunch or dinner ir> thefcimsl riownrairi reitnurrM

4 J O.’iV ,1 >:i.S »lvr.L

where the world's temM.* h*vo diueil.

' Tl>* only reuaurent m J#ru«loni

WUer* you can have dlnno* with music

Tel. !02i 227577
.

• Listed by
'the Ministry

of Tourism

* HESSE »

a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
Pdisonal.polne service Backgiound music

Fully aifcwdilioued Open daily lor lunch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE - TERRACE
We are happy to announce the arrival

v
of our haw French Chef.

,

Comd and enjoy the product! of hi* superior,

International-level cuilntry skills.

5 S. Ben Shetah St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

:wn chin iffiffiti;::

xn-.v v, KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
at the

Vy\AR!NA
RESTAURANT

|

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM ff\

Lunch 8t Dinner ,
1 -3 pm, 7 pm—midnight • II

RESERVATIONS:
\

PRESIDENT
\

HOTEL \

Chinese Restaurant

and

Take-Away Food

* All styles of Chinese

,
food

j, * Gentle Chinese atmo*-

% phete with gracious

LAa. serviceKp « Air conditioned

H** Open for Lunch
i end Dinner

m GolOmb St , (Pa* Station)

V\ garnet Danyo, Jerusalem

A the otortt urine BwtttffifE

Tel. (02) 421600

KOSHER
Hungarian & Jewish

home-style food

Open Sun.—Thura.,
12 noon-930 pm
Open Sat.-evening

Credit cards accepted

21 King George St.

Tel. (02) 226757

‘ flMiT A

motzQ inn

GOULASH INN
Eizu Louis Fisher's

llw Ijcst HungjrLin roiUiuriinl in Israel

home atmiisplien; • t-ypsy music

RESERVATIONS: €2-419211

ESN KABEM .

•

Central Restaurant

GERLITZ
Jewish Cooking
GLaT kosher
Va'ad Harabanlm
of Aaudal Vlsraal

18 Malohal Israel St-. Qeula Quarter

Tol. 28434?
Buy coupons for Shabbat meals

and holidays In advance

ttrabi JPaatzurant
* Oriental atmosphere

• Best Eastern food & lamb dishe*

3 Rashid St., Heiod's Gala, behind pyU

olfice, Eo« Jerusalem. Tel. 2 83 599

ItWft

Chinese;

food AT
POPULAR
PRICES.

OPEN FOR
LUNCH &
DINNER -
7 DAYS
A WEEK.

tel
!

. 02422746
1 zangwjll it., kiryat hayovai (near

'1

1

• Ri

Exclusive private club located

on the grounds of the Diplomat
Hotel in Taiplot — open nightly

8.30 pm — 2 am.|Tel> 02-710381

PRESSNT THIS AD POP A ONE-
TIME COMPLIMENTARY VISIT

from the
KING DAVID

CHAMP.*
(WE’RE THE GREATEST) «

PUB 1
Open from noon .jyrf^ri

5 Salmon St.

Jerusalem V5\/
Off Zion Square tBfc? —

the harm

Tues. & Thun, nights JCw
Plano Nightly

Serving: American Steaks,' 9f>
t

Sandwiches, Homemade Soup,
from noon to 2 erp. Set. open at 7 prirf

Happy,hour 4—7 pm -

20% off oh drinks 8t free snacks

!

-Tel. -(02)220491 '

.

Kosniifj

oii'i i <.iHk '

% .i i . ( . i
' . 1 1 ,i .

Pk i.i.i.kk f. d«-.i M-.ti'U'i

IU'iM'v. '
iiii'vi -.t i-

'•
I

TEA AND PIE

Warm, homey aunosphere-home-maa
piss, toss, hoi wine, etc. . . •

4 Nehalat Shiva (corner 33 Jeff" F
?
d,}

rrj

ol
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YEARS AGO, when there were
price rises, writers of cooking
columns would try to help their

readers adjust to the new reality

by giving recipes for cheap
dishes.

Those days seem to be gone
forever. The price Increases come
faster than ever before, and no
sooner have w.e caught our breath
from one jump, than we are faced
with another.

In restaurants, too, there seems
to be no limit to what proprietors
will charge their customers, who
none the less crowd in and Beem to

be more than willing to take the
punishment. And only occasional-
ly does the food warrant the price.
One answer to this maddening

spiral Is to live off the land. Use
the products that are free, or
almost free. Gather the produce of
your own or your neighbour's gar-
den (with permission of course)

.

Naturally, even under such cir-

cumstances, there are a few
things you will have to buy, such
as sugar and salt. And you will no
doubt use cooking gas or electrici-
ty, rather than build a bonfire. But
still the experience will be fun.

I AM ALSO not suggesting that
you buy a goat, or keep chickens,
although such things are not un-
heard of in my neighbourhood.
Just keep your eyes open to what's
available around you.
For example, on her daily walks

with the baby, my wife has learn-
ed the location of every fig tree in
the area. Some are In the gardens
of friendly neighbours, who allow

Li el

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

her to pick them. Others have
branches that hang down inviting-
ly over fences and walls.
After she returned one day with

about three kilos of figs, we realiz-
ed there were far too many to eat
as they were. The figs would go
bad and our stomachs were
already a bit queasy.
We tried one recipe which mere-

ly suggested soaking the figs in
liquor and sugar and baking them
in a tart. This was less than
successful. The pastry became

both soggy and hard and was quite
unappetizing.

However, another recipe
suggested peeling the figs and
poaching them for about five
minutes in a syrup made up of two
and a half cups of sugar and a cup
and a half of water, with a little

vanilla added. When not all the
figs went into the pot at once, we
cooked them In two batches, pour-
Ing the syrup over them
afterwards.

This simple preparation was ex-

quisite. It was dellcloua as It was,
and no doubt would have been
even better with the addition of
thick unsweetened cream. I know
that cream Is expensive. But,
after all, the figs didn't cost
anything.
And while speaking of figs, let

me remind you of one of the
easiest and most elegant hors
d'oeuvres one can serve, large
peeled figs with strips of smoked
goose breast curled around them.
To slice the goose breast in nice
thin strips, chill It well before cut-
ting, but bring it to room
temperature to develop the full
flavour before serving.

OLIVES, too, need not cost
anything. Aside from the many
trees In parks and by the roadside,
there are also a number of olive
trees In the gardens of friends and
acquaintances who are only too
happy to have us pick the fruit.
A numbed of years ago, we tried

pickling green olives. Too lazy to
break each one with a mallet, we
simply soaked them In water for
about a week, changing the water
daily, and then pickled them In a
brine solution strong enough to
float an uncooked egg. To the salt
water we added a few cloves of
garlic and a few hot peppers.
The olives were ready to eat

after a year. But I do have a word
of warning. The taste of the spices
was highly Intensified by the
pickling process. Next time we
will use them far more sparingly.
A more ambitious project last

year was the preparation of black

olives. We were told that we
should simply wash the olives and
pack them with coarse salt. What
we did not know was that we
should allow the juice to drain off.
Even so, when we did drain off the
juice the greater part of the olives
were very good and very much
like the wrinkled, salty Greek
olives.

Yet another source of food is a
grape vine. The most simple treat
Is grape juice. Just crush the
grapes well, strain the juice
through a collander, and bring It

to a boil to keep it from fermen-
ting.

Wine is a bit more complicated,
if only because one needs a fairly
large storage area. Crush the
grapes and let them stand, peels
and all, for a few weeks. (If you
like sweet wine add sugar.) Then
strain the juice and bottle it. It im-
proves after a few weeks.
Finally, for quick and easy

stuffed grape leaves. Immerse the
leaves in boiling salted water to
soften them. Stuff them with a
half-meat and half-bread mixture
which has been soaked and
squeezed out, seasoning this mix-
ture with garlic, onion, cinnamon
and allspice. Line the stuffed
leaves in a pan or pot and oover
with a plate to keep them in place
and cook for about 40 minutes in
broth.
Serve these grape leave* hot,

with a sauce made by thickening
the broth with’a little cornstarch,
adding the juice of a lemon, and
beating It into one or two egg yolks
before serving.D
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i§>atnt George TftMaurant
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

Come to eat, while feeling the atmosphere
of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant.

High-class restaurant, charcoal-grilled meals
of finest Oriental and European food.

Enjoy food and service of lhe highest quality.

Fully afrcondltloned
. Croup meals accepted.

,

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservations.

BETHLEHEM, P.O.BOX 61
manger SQUARE yj

Charlie’s
Vub

Real Pub Atmosphere

Op«i from nbon
ra,t Beor * Dwta

JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAGE
jjHlIlglSttwt Te|. (02) 227403

Brazilian
Food
dona fI6r

Open for lunch & dinner
89 Hanevllm street

Tel 02-811104

Restaurant

and

Delicatessen

Strictly

Kosher

Verier
THE HOUSE OF
MOTHER’S AND
GRANDMOTHER’S
DELICATESSEN

Famous for Jewish

Traditional Cuisine

Open: noon till 9 pm
53 Jaffa Road

(corner of King George)

Tel (02),224841

or 225788

MSSTtofDS#
|U| ’MtaunAHt
W Unique Oriental & Euro-

I ^iUtf
PBan cu<slno 5 r1,led lwnb14 RIVLIN - I pean cgtslrw grilled Itmbii nivi.m I
Ar>b maniaft L meuaa.

CTDGET Lunch & dinner flroup
Ol ncfcl HP functions. _ . .

Listed by Min. of Tourlim
EL. 224500 Tal.284b4B

8 Ai Me^oudl St., East Jerusalem

this w««li
in israel

Israel's leading guide

for all tourists' needs.!

flE®‘rAURANT REHAVIA
Hungarian and Local Foods

riL; Kayemet St.,
1

. :

l°pP\ Qyrbna«ga Rehovia)—^>_^TeL621B6
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TiIFVUL cDISCO
I MI NI KM OKI >S

\l I Nh\ !)IS( () MUSH
\K \U m i I V DAM I KS
modi Ri\ \ i mdsi'iii u i

Kescr \ ;i( ions: Jrl. <().')

•AW

WKUMWffW#,
THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT 1

CaxorFni) servlea for all addresses In the city
Belt Hakerem (Samador Gas Station)

CHUNG CHING
Open noon—3 pm, 7 pm—midnight

Herzl Blvd. cor. Yefe Nof, Tel. (02) 6251 B2

ART GALLERIES

CUINCSi: IU-STAU! LAN! ale Arta
Gallery

Fresh fish dally, hedth foo
> Kosher
Opens am—midnight
12 Aza Street 1

(near Kfnga Hgtal)

Lrii'fjo Selection of Rest of
Isi'tiefi tind 1 1 1 torn,':! iron til

Hiin tors <md Sculptors
OiK'U Sun. Thun,., |() om \ pm

!j
|

>
| 1 1 ) ])!( !

J'
1

1 Vi ini t.
,

1 I ;nn -
1 pin '

4 AkrvUi be, Jcn.nuli.'m,

R-l i02)

The Coffee House
end Restaurant
at the Gallery

are open from 8 em-8 pm.

QALLtCRY£M?Y
Original Paintings by
famous Israeli .

and In temational
Artists

12 Sh loin zion Ham alfca
Tel. 02-223420
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AVALANCHE. SlurrliiK Uuck Hudson anil

Mlu Farrow. DIreeled by Cnroy Alen.

THIS INANITY stars Rock Hud-
son. who is fresh out of talent. Hi.i

futile attempt to act in Avalanche
is plainly embarrassing, as are

(

the dialogue, the script, the
characterization, and direction of

this film.

Hudson plays an overly am-
bitious entrepreneur who chops
down hundreds of trees to
transform a wondrous Rocky
Mountain landscape into a fancy
winter resort against the warn-
ings of naturalist Mick Thorn, a
veritable thorn in his side.

Thorn, an ecologist struggling
to protect the wilderness and Its

beauty, fears that Hudson's
tampering with nature will en-
danger the lives of the resort's
guests. He cautions Hudson
against the possibility of an
avalanche, which the felled trees
might have held in check, but
Hudson is too far advanced in his

megalomania to do an abrupt
about-face.
Hudson's ex-wlfe, Caroline

(pitifully played by Min Farrow),
comes to participate in the
festivities launching the opening
of the sports lodge, but rebuffs
Hudson’s attempts at a reconcilia-

tion. She says she won't give up
her Individuality and freedom of

expression to serve a selfish,

domineering husband.
As is to be expected in this most

predictable of plots, Caroline falls

for her husband's adversary, the
naturalist (naturally! , and she
becomes the lady-in-dlstress, in-

dispensable to every calamity
film. In spite of some well-

,/f ~v|r^)

•sawn

ettly >p: *• n ms;..
1

? k.*Ji >>

Mia Farrow hangs on for dear life In 'Avalanche’.
<

CINEMA REVIEWS

photographed skiing scenes,
Avulnnche. is a boring, non-
escapist, pseudo-adventure film.

It was produced by Roger Gor-

man. the man who wan turning out

“B" movies 2Q years ago starring

any woman who could boast a
chest larger than Anita Ekberg’s.
Obviously Avalanche is

Hollywood's latest attempt to

capitalize on the public's interest

in disaster films, which have
endeavoured, with various
degrees of success, to recreate
every Large-scale environmental
or physical catastrophe im-

aginable: hijacked airplanes,

sunken ships, highrlse con-
flagrations, biological warfare
and shark attacks — choose your
favourite disaster.

But none of them, with all their

sophisticated special effects, has

bocn able to approximate the ar-

tistic heights or level of suspense
of Alfred Hitchcock's The Birds,

for example, nor the emotional
devastation of On the Beach, starr-

ing Ava Gardner and Gregory
Peck.
Directed by Stanley Kramer In

195B, On the Beach, with no
special effects, no cinematic
gadgetry, no laser beams, no star

wars, no germ warfare, but only

with its stark simplicity, said

everything about the human

capability for self-nnnihiliitlon. A
flimsy, predictable, nci-tnl«*nt film

like Avalanche should In* passed

over.

mOONUAKRU. BturrhiK Ro«of Moore, Ix)Ih

(:hllt*. Mlniimil M nailnip, IMchiml Kiel itm!

Cori-lnr :ii!rv. ’UrnctMl by Lenin tillhc-rt.

IIahimI oi. - IK luvm nv tall Flc-mlii*.

THE Uth flick in tiie James Bond
scries has not deviated from the
standard 007 formula of short, in-

termittent bursts of violence, in-

trigue and sex, cleverly wrapped
up in raunchy humour and the

latest technological wizardry,
which audiences have come to ex-

pect from all of Ian Fleming’s
adventures.
As the series has progressed, it

has become clear, however, that
the real star la not James Bond,
nor his voluptuous sidekicks, but

the elaborate sets dreamed up by
production designer Ken Adam.

In the latest film, Moonrukei',

Adam designed more than 50 sets,

Including a $500,000 three-tier

space station. Some 100 tons of

metal, two tons' of nails and nearly
three kilometres of wood were
used in constructing the space sta-

tion. According to the mind-
boggling statistics Hollywood's
promotion agencies love to grind
out, "There was enough timber
employed during the unbelievable
222,000 man-hours for one man’s
lifetime) spent on set construction
to build at least 40 houses." The
electronic equipment used could
furnish half-a-dozen Concordes
and, the glossy PR pamphlet

' reads, "the amount of electricity

burned would keep an average
1
family household happily supplied

i for 100 years or more."

Ip our troubled thorn of dwindl-
ing energy ;inppi lea, Is It juntlflnhle

to one an much electricity an the
average American family con-
rmmea over lnO yearn for a two-
hour feature film?

If one conaldera tho film’s
success with audiences around the
world, and locally ns well, such
energy expenditure is not only
justified, but also aalutory.
Moonrakcr is indeed a rousing es-

capist film with brilliant special
effects and enough savvy not to
take itself too seriously.
Though he never lias been able

to match Sean Connery's macho
nonchalance, Roger Moore still

ninmigcs to bring home the goods
ns Britain's unbeatable secret
agent. The* showcase of
technicolor female flesh is still

an essential part of the plot, but
the women seem to be getting

smarter and more Independent
(the influence of the women's
liberation movement on
Hollywood stereotypes?).
Made up to look like Count

Dracula, Sir Hugo Drax (Michael
Lonsdale), Is Intent on creating a
new super-race. He may be the
most sinister of Fleming’s
villains, but "Jaws" is undoubted-
ly the most popular. Appearing
for the first time in the James
Bond series in The Spy Who Loved
Me, Jaws (Richard Kiel) was call-

ed back for a repeat performance
by popular demand. The 143 kilo,

over two-metre tall, steel-toothed
villain Is a fitting modern heir to

Frankenstein, and one hopes he
will become a regular in the 007

cast.

RUTH ARIELLA BROYDE
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JERUSALEM SERVICES JERUSALEM SERVICES JERUSALEM

flSUROGAR
PRin cunicNEW

IN
EILAT!

JK^jelony^owi

Exciting Sinai Desert
Cf — ^ g L Tour the spectacular Sint

SaTail nv je^U Desert by jeep with Roujm
J : *T Desert Tours. Tours loav

elorty lower Ltd. Aparthotel

*Gns-fOom studio (2 beds)
•

*Tw9 :roorfi apartment (4 beds) /4
Extra bed 1

;.

*Babycot ..

•Continental breakfast
*Hotel service (15%)

$25 per day
$44 per day

$ 7 per day
FREE
FREE
INCL.

Tour the spectacular Sinai

BaTail IfV JKKIl Desert byjeep with Rotijum

J : *T Desert Tours. Tours leave

every Thursday at noon

from Eilat for S days/4 nights. Roujum organizes traditional Sinai Peseit touts

suitable to all traveller's tastes and Bge groups. And for only 5175. you get full

board, sleeping bag and professional guide.

This will be ono of the most memorable experiences of your trip

to Israel, long remembered after you return home. See the breath- gfciP
taking scenery of the Sinai before it is returned to Egypt.

To register call:

(02) 243871 Jl

Jerusalem Ttoujum fiijpjOSEl

All studiM $ apartments are equipped with yircondltloner, refrigerator, gn
. eating and cooking utensils

‘ tM above prices ere available until 16September 1979 only.

FOR INFORMATION pR RESERVATION PLEASE CALL;
.TEL AVIV ((53)231239. EILAT (059)5135

hnlandpr * Quality flats in Rehavia-Talbiehnotanaer BeltHakerem.
jerusaiem apartments ltd. * Townhouses ill Bakfl.

• - * New Flats in Kiriat Shmuel and
i. 50 Ben Mnimon St.

Mo’alot Daphna.Jerusalem, 50 Ben Mnimon St.

Tel. 465310 j

IEIN HEMED CAMPING
Bungalows

• Lawn* Coy yrivjite tiints

1 1- it v. ntor all rlay ;md bath-

room facilities
-

Restaurant., grucery and

supply .shop
' C)‘nly

J^BSBKVATiUNS;
;

•

TeL (02) JOO:

: Vliisli.iv Beit iNikti fa
"

IY>*1 Juduan Hills

TOMIK BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Koran KayemothSt., Reltavis

nisolem Tol. 639784, 669621

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES ft SHOPS

.headache— tic douloureux
cervical neck pain

-bursitis

_ post-herpetic neuralgia

raptured Intravertebral discs—— spinal cord Injuries
—low back syndrome
l

shoulder-hand syndrome— -post-operative pain—-contusions
sciatica

- phantom limb
-broken bones

. causalgla

'sprained ankles

Developed by Hedassah Hospital

Operated by a highly qualified

medical staff.

Treatment by T.GJMS. and Chinese
Aoupunotura of low-back pain.

Details: Tel. (02) 009443
67 Ramban St.

REHAVIA JERUSALEM

CAR RENTAL!
STEAM YOUR TROUBLES AWAY

rimraefft M
•s™. iBHVMjgV.
*Mauagfc ; •

/ jwES.
* Sunbathing .

* Turkish Satis

* Swimming Pools
* Cosmetic Tntatiiienl

ll'nll
.* IlHlrdressing Salon

JJllJlTlll* Reducing Salon njuyai
>RflftRdoni - .A W
* SinicK Bui :

'• ju
THE BATHS ARE pPEN:

'“
",

Mon: Stm.. Tiifl».. Thuiv 11 am—iFpm
•

I
s

! i. lOam-i, 3'prri

VVumei>: Mon; & Wed Vl ain-1 I prti

30YehoykfllSt^ ieruitu^n
Bus**; 2. 4,8,1 1,1B, 2B.V -

Tel. (02) 267642,2811SO. aaflasr.C

RENTA CAR LTD

I’l'-.k-up .Tint (Jclivirry at

tun ci.jstoni';,'^ resilience,

EVERY 2ND DAY FREE
IOC Hay.lrkon St. (opp. Dan- Hotel).

16 HERZL STW BNEliBBAK
TEL. 103) 7QBB01 _

I

EMI, iSiiltPIS
Tours of fllO

Wofemunn Insfiituto of Scionco and

GKE5AT BRITAIN bent Hungary
at thp European Bridge Cham-
pionships. But Miklos DumbrnMch
of Hungary, in todny's deal,
brought off the Devil's Coup, r
play which was worthy of a prize.

Both Vul:

George Levinre

<1 8 Bm w a kv K fl fi

O 8 S i
* A 7 S 4

North

4b A 10 U -1

O 6
A a Q 0 8 X

Eu.it (D)

? 8 7 8 4
V a q .i 10
A 18 3

South

* K 0 S 2
9 A 10 S
O n 7 6 4
4» J 6

The biddings:

Esit
Phhb
l 0
Pass
All Pasii

When the British player sat In

the South seat, he was in the same

contract. Rnd lost the fourobviouH
tricks, one In each suit. But Dum-
bovich did not allow this to
happen.
The opening lead of the diamond

eight was won by East's, who
returned a heart. West won with
the king, cashed the club ace and
exited with a heart. Declarer won
In dummy, and played the club
king, and then the club queen on
which East discarded a heart.
South dropping the heart ace. (If

East had ruffed the club queen he
would have made It easy for
declarer to overruff, cash the
spade king and finesse against the
queen.) Declarer then ruffed a
heart, cashed the diamond king,
ruffed a diamond and ruffed a
club, arriving at this position:

Nnrlli

A lu 8

U'p',1

q « b

’

Eavt

*11
i nr.

SouthMS
I'l

O 0
4

On the

' —
7

4
lead of the diamond

seven. East was helpless. North
overruffed, and then won the last
two trump tricks with the ace and
king. If West had ruffed with the
queen, declarer would have had to
finesse against the jack. A defen-
sive trick had vanished.
There was a defence against

this Devil's Coup. If East had
made the unlikely discard of
diamonds on the third and fourth
round of clubs, he would have
been able to overruff and set the
contract.
(Information provided by the
International Bridge Press I

Association.)

Tho ttfoizmoim House, ftehovot
i’ou cordially invited to visit tliu world famous Wdzinann Institute of
Science and the newly opened Welamami House— residence of Dr. Chaim
Wi>(’.'.iftanu — First President of the State of Israel,
VIsUoih lo lli*> U'rlxninnn Institute are invited tu sen mi exhibition on Dr. Welz-
inimn'H IICv In IhL- Wix Library, and a film on the IneHtme'e roaearoh activities In
the Wix Auilllorluin. The film Is shown regulnrly nt tl.QO a.m. and 3.00 p.m. every
day. excL-pi Friday, when It Is shown at 11 .00 a. in. only. Special screenings can be
arranged for groups.

VInUb to tlm I'llman n Art Gallery can be arranged on Sunday ami Wednesday
:dtMiir,mis, by prior appointment only, iTel. 031-833971.
Tuuri of the W,jl7.mmm llouin are held dally every half hour from 9.00 to 3.30 p.m.
and hoiween 9.00 a.m. and noon on Fridays. There is n nominal fee for admission to
the Wel/.niiinn House.
Fur lours of ihr Woknmnn House please book In advance by contacting the
VlalU-r's Section of Yad Welzmann, Tel: 034-83230, 0B4-83328.

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE AND THE WEIZMANN HOUSE
ARE CLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAYS.

develop& print yourown phot*
Wp miunlv nil .nninman, <1 r. A ... , . ,We supply all equipment and facilities An conditioned darkroom

IL42 per hour
Beginners' courses in English in photography, developing and

‘enlarging.
Open 10 a m.-9 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Friday.

Closed Saturday.

For details phone 234162.
58 Shlomo Hamelech St.. Tel Aviv

|
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SHOPPINGSERVICES TEL AVIV ART GALLERIES TEL AVIV

(Beauty

(Institute

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE

100%
Guaranteed
Electrolysis,

Facial Treatment
Peeling, Pedicure

and Wax.
Tei. (03) 292594
1 1 Bograshov St.

(nr. Ben Yehuda) 1st fl.

HOUSE OF ART
Leading Israel &
International

18th, 19th, 20th
Century Antiques

40 Geula St
(cor.52 Allcnby Rd.)

Tel 03-57262/3,

Gamatime or another you have thought
about settUna In ISRAEL.-
Y°u

,

hBys wondered If your future might
with your own peoplo.

IPUf!_V£ ALEH ex lata specially for

,

halp vou Investigate settlement
DOHlblllflss T*» t._l_ j. . .

10am-lpm,5-8 pm

KLAINMAN & AYBES
Jeweller andseller

Designers and manuraclurers of
liandfnade, modern style jewellery .-

Diamond saltings too:
Large selection of quality patches,Large selection of quality patches,
including oxcolleni quartz watches.
Diamonds sold at factory prices.

7 1 Alien!

Lisle
f
Rd,T-A Tel. 298213/293543

1 by the Ministry of Tourism

ANTIQUE JEWELRY
JUDAICA
ARCHEOLOGY
OLD SILVER
OLD COPPER
Personalized Service

Nnmir 8(|. Tel Aviv
Tol. 295019
P.lidtlle Fluor

* 1 ii»=« iw nuiwn
Wh^ h

t BB' To hglP vou d«lde.K" your question Is to do with
bnmigration. Investment,

and Inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
.V

8
' f

of experts on ell espeots of
01' ar8 not 8 anony-moue oreanliatlon. We work on the

*

It if
'lne,i 8nd dIwreuon.

e pleasure for ua to meet
SnW ’"‘ai-eated in I8RAEL. Come
Aree OfflSI,

0
:-
W® BP0Bk vour ,8n“U8«»8-

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street
u*, CA T^' 03-2Ba3n
HAIFA: 124 Hanaael Boulevard

jcbi.bJ^L 04-®3353
ERUSALEWh B Ben YahudeSt.

Tel. 02-630261

NA'AMATUm)
Pioneer Women

Tourist Department
Morning Tours

Call for reservations:

Tel Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters
93ArlozorovSt a|

Tel. (03) 256096, 261111 ext. 841
Jerusalem: 17 Straus St.,

Tel.: (02) 221B31
Haifa: Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241

Sea the inspiring work of

PionBsr Women in Soelsl Service

Institutions throughout Israel

ale
flTBbIBR GAbbBRY 27

27 Mapu St. (cor. Dov Hoz)
TO. (03) 255889

10am-l pm, 5-8 pm; Sat. 7-11 pm
Israeli & International ArtistsIsraeli & International Artists
San Paolo - Paris - Tel Aviv

A
- " &

„ „ kainer
Flnt

estate
9HrtDC

0r
S e key in0ni:>' & rtntal)e INVESTMENTS • PLOTS

Ol'jPlCET. e HOUSES • VILLAS
[*i 65 Hon Yehuda Si. -A

TpL (33) 223759 ID
9 nm-12 noon

M n,,, rrifnnART GALLERIES.
|

45 PruhmtD Si.. T.A.
TO. 220367

-SPECIAL GROUP
ORDERS
14 BEN HILLEL ST.

“AND AT THE
CENTRAL ,

BUS STATION
NEXT DOOR . %
T0SHEKEM Lcl

MEDICAL HOUSE CALLS
Private 24-Hour Service far Centre!

end North Tel Aviv
AMERICAN INTERNAL
MEDICINE CLINIC

Telephone 426902. If not in, or busy

S" Radlo Paging Service, Telephone
296B29 end ask tor number 433.

SARA KISHON
GALLERY

<
'Mm iiial paii 1 1 it icp by

Israeli artiafs

Open tliiily 10 itm 1 pm, 5 8 pjq

* 1 Fni” St. Tel (03 ) 225060

EXPRESS SERVICE

Ojs “ALSO IN:

!&* EILAT, BEERSHEBA
PETACH TIKVA\ KIKARATARIM^ NETANYA

KITSCH 02-S1414Q

5 Drulanov St

|g||M

Herz( IL 13,000
WBlzmun set ' 26,000
Bunk of line) 13,600
Bank of Israel proof 8,000
Victory • 0,000
Jerusalem 10,000

' Shalom 0,600
Freedom 0,000
25th Anniversary sat '

;
15,000

Bbh tiurion , 0,000
Bonds 500 6,600
30th Anniversary 9,000

Reported by Israel Medals & Coins
Qaliwy, 4 Maze St., corper of 79

Allanby Road., Tel Aviv, Tel, 291203
'

"
p,r\ \\m}
Army Surplus Camping &

Sporting Equipment
I your trevetn wrfj, open 7*m-?pm

'

20 Bolomoli Si. Central bus siai

.

' Tol Aviv. ,! TO. 31638

V
Kj

n

i
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TEL AVIV SHOPPING
The perfume, fliaf made

the ancient bottle come alive...

at~Sliebapc,r„me byjuDiTH muller
.

ATTENTION TOURISTS!
When in Haifa STOP for a minute!
AH Judith MuUer Perfume products available at our showroom:54 Disraeli Street Mt. Carmel (100 m. from Hotel Shulamit)

a
*.

^ ^ ™ discount * off duty-free prices.
If required, posting possible at no extra charge.

You will find

& great

selection at

avraha

' The large producer \
and exporter of fl

copperware, home 1
decorations, tamps,

§j
: Chanukah menorahs

j§
and caudles ticks In an fl

.antique style. B
On Uie Halft-Td ArfvM„ 1
KferShmuyahu-. fl
Aecadta Junction! fl
below the bridge. fl

Open 9 am- 1 pnij

l-:7 pm. ;

JsfTt factory:

Tel, (03) 831337
.H«*Ua:m(03) 932902

, PubHcA action every Saturday
*rcntngai,8Mi>m.

r
EXCLUSIVE

for shoes, handbags,

wallets, luggage,

belts and varied

leather goods

Agents for

Alexander's shoes

of Italian style

and quality

k|l A\

w
rite leading Tourist Guide

138 Dlzengoff St, Tdl Aviv ! •

Bags - Tsl. 224632 " Shoes ~ 2266S2

Mignani Shoos are

,
also available In;

;

.
Nejanya ~ 5 HcntSt

: Ramat Gan -^ IS Bkdik St.

WHEN AHARON ZVI PROPE8
died in January 1978, there were
fears for the future of the Zlmrlya
choir festival and the Inter-
national Harp Contest, both of
which had remained under his
direction since he initiated them,
the former In 1902, the latter In
1909. He had recently relinquished
responsibility for another of the
many events his fertile brain con-
tributed to Israel's cultural scene,
the Israel Festival, but the
problem of maintaining1 the other
two at the standard Propes had
achieved was a daunting one. The
search for a new director for the
two events had to be started Im-
mediately, for the biennial choir
festival and the triennial harp
contest were both due to be
mounted this summer.
The choice fell on Yerach

Aharon, and to judge by the
results so far, it wss a good one.
There were so many

applications for the llth Zimriya,
which took place in July, that
many of them had to be rejected.
Of the 40 choirs— Jewish and non-
Jewish — from abroad, only 21
could be invited, with a matching
number from Israel itself plus
another four that participated in
workshops.
About 1.000 singers came frrtn

10 different countries (including
the U.S., Australia and South
Africa), apd there were about
double that number of Israelis.
Most of the foreign'guests stayed
either at Belt Berl or in Kfar Sava,
where the muhicipallty put their
new cultural centre at the disposal
of the Zimriya. This certainly oon-
tributed greatly to the success
of the event.
In addition to the grand opening

and closing concerts In Jerusalem
and Kfar Sava, there were many
choir appearances in kibbutzim
and development towns, and five
workshops were held under the
direction of the two conductors.
Avner Itai and Stanley Sperber.

cent was paldby the participants!
Af6mbfl” the ohair °f ihe Ytenna Academy at this year’s Zimriya Festival

.

20 per cent came from donations!
and only 20 per cent was con-
trlbuted by the government. While B ~ J _ Athe latter has honoured the fl fflnfmemory of Aharon Propes by at- 1 i I 111 fc

-^ i V 1
taching his name to the Zimriya- V A A M fl U
as well as to the Israel Festival _and the harp contest — it would m
perhaps be a more worthy tribute M ^
to ensure its financial viability in - Hfl flfldC W 1* Ia more practical way. J g J II II III
THE SEVENTH international
Harp Contest will be held at the

* 1
" —

YMCA in Jerusalem from

XreVe‘»Y
S

wa, qulokly
& MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

recognized to be something more — -
i

—
™ strumen^^BuTinf

fe
» i"‘

Thoatre on Soptember IS, when
still remains unique. There are comnatln!r

Is difficult for diplomas and certificates will he
probably hundreds of competitiona perform 1 P anjflts to have to distributed to participants. All the
for the Instrument in many coun- ment it u J5L

U
S?“W.

aP lns
^
ru‘ aeasions at the YMCA will be open

rles throughout the world I the W f°r ft
£.
aph to the Publ!a -

U.S. , Franoe, the Netherlands and S' 5l«?5
P
,J
a
.®x?enieIy Motive

Japan prominent among them - pedaf reaction tSSL*
AHARON Is having trou-

but nowhere but In Israel has it other chn™m t
P
a ble making ends meet on ashoe-

proved possible to develop an. In- life a nightmare
1

for^hl^
mal

J

8 8trinff budBet * for which he only
ternational contest of any conse- who chnnse thfa J°

r
*u

l
1®

,

people B«ts a government contribution of

quence.
_ ment

W 88 thelr ***** one-third. But his problems are

_

Given -the. peculiarities of the Canoelintinn* ,
not exclusively financial: ho la

harp world and the specially close iore^w JhwSii' ifi.
d S8*ioua having difficulty finding six

ties with Propes, doubts about conte atan 17 ot muaIoians for the final round,
the future of the contest wereW fjnai JlmlhPi?? f° t°

plua (the when compositions by Ravel and
stronger than about that of the and^hef Jt«J^0

aVaUab
J
e) Noam Sheriff requiring the

.Zimriya. But here, too, surprises including
00untries assistance of four string players

were in store for the organisers, u a Canartu ulJmvi
E
y
rope* the and a flute and a clarinet have to

Aftpr an average participation in South K^r«^
, B — , Japan and be Performed. — the Israel

previous contests of between 22 The it #«. . •
Philharmonic haa gone abroad,

.and 8 b. competitors, a registration tries reD^sfntinW°t5d”
n° C0Un

I lhe Jerusalem Symphony la too
of, say, SO entrants would have the haro^orlll^iSn^

6 °rea? of busy to release players, and he
-.been deemed very satisfactory, hours of Tut««Vi£

aC*® en
^i®

S8 °annot afford the exorbitant fees

?h jfj

0
.

apPlied
#
! And this despite repetitious reDertoli^

ff
iw

° demanded by the few free-lancers

nJ^ QP^ th® J°urney aIo«. *? ava^le.
not taking into account, the great round^anri^v S^fJ

the aecond But Mr. Aharon haa a

h
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AN I8RAELI citizen travelling
abroad feels badly out of touch
with the homeland. Once in a
while he may see a map of Sinai
Hashing for a second on the telly,

receive a hand-me-down Israeli
magazine, or a letter from home
to say they'll write more next
time. That's all.

Of course, there's still the
telephone. Very handy, very
useful Instrument, nothing like it

for establishing immediate con-
tact with a man's family, have
them right there close, In-
timate, infinitely dear.
Dear ia right: a call from

somewhere like New York City
costs a man eight solid dollars for
every minute of conversation.
Oh, oh, what the hell!
The Israeli abroad takes a doep

breath, picks up the receiver In
Ws bare little hotel-room and dials

JM723 with a steady finger. Beep-
beep-beep, goes the tried and true
instrument, beep-beep-beep. I'll
just discuss the really burning
issues with my wife — I prime
myself — or this phond-call will

®Jt up my whole foreign currency
allowance. Everythirtg all right at
home? Kids okay? t3ood. I’m fine,
oear, yes I'll get home as soon as I
®8®' d°n’t pay the property tax

« mi!
1er® 8 Kiss-kiss, that's

‘ Three minutes at most, shortwu sweet...
Oopai

Ephraim Kishon

Mummy home?"
"Who's that there?"
"Daddy!"
"My Daddy?"
"Yes, this is your Daddy here!

Get Mummy, darling."
"Wait a minute...Daddy, listen

Daddy..."
"Yes!"
"How are you?"
"Fine, just fine. Where’s Mum-

my?"
"You're In America now, you're

in America, right?”
"Yes. got to hurry though..."
"Do you want to talk to Amir?"

.

I can't say no or I’ll hurt his

feelings.

"All right, but hurry! So long,

sweetie."
"What?"
"So long, I said."
"Who 1b it?"

"Put Amir on!"
"So long. Daddy."
"So long, sweetie, so long."

"What?"
"Put Amir on, dammit!"
“Amir where are you? Daddy

wants you, Amir! Amee-ee-
eer!..."

only bigger, and with alarming
figures running amok inside.
Click — IL.380 — click — IL898 —
click — IL482 — click...

"Daddy, listen Daddy..."
"Yes!"
' *Yesterday . . .yesterday ..."

"Yesterday what?"
"Yesterday... wait a minute!

Amir, let me talk to Daddy! Dad-
dy, Amir's pushing me."
"Get Mummy quick."
"What?"
"I want Mummy!"
"Wait a minute... Yesterday..."
"Yes!"
"Yesterday...yesterday... you

hear me?"
"Yes, I hear you. Yesterday.

What happened yesterday, what
happened, yesterday, what
happened?"
"Yesterday Moshik didn't come

to kindergarten."

n5
ALL0

'
" a familiar small voice

PJPfis. up on the other side of the
ocean, "who is It?"

: «Vtny little girl Renana. AW
S?,?low flUa n*y heart._ Hallo, sweetie!" I yell into the

receiver,.‘Howare you?" .

' HaJfo
0
" ^ sayS Renana *

j5St?..
Diady "

this is Daddy here. Is

THAT’S SEVEN fat minutes gone.

They shouldn't allow children

near these instruments. Where's
that idiot boy? Amee-ee-eerl

"Hallo, Daddy?"
.

“Yes, my boy, how are you?"
"Fine, How are you?"
"Fine. Everything all right,

Amir?"
"Yes.”
"Splendid."
A brief silence. We've gone over

everything, I believe.

"Daddy!"
"Yes "

"Renana wants to talk to you.".

"WHERE'S MUMMY?"
"What?"
"M-u-m-m-y!"
"Mummy isn't home. Daddy,

listen Daddy..."
"Yeah, what?"
"Do you want to talk to Amir?"
"No, never mind! Bye-bye,

sweetie!"
"Who?"
"K-i-s-a!"

"Yesterday..."
At this point the connection is

suddenly broken. Maybe I touched
thd cradle or something. My eyed
are glazed, my heart bleeds, my
blood curdles. The blasted instru-

ment tinkles merrily —
;
the

operator's well-bred voice:
"That'll be 188 dollars and - 70
cents, Mr, Kitchen."

Translated by Miriam Arad.

I PICTURE a sort of taxi-meter,

(During Kishon’s absence abroad,
toe ate reprinting some of his

"classics. ") .
:

“ in l/rocl-Thc Uodin

m BISTRO!
The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH 8> FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eliot St., Biitrot Center
Tel. (059) 4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-midnight

Listed by lhB
of Toujjjrn^

DRAUGHT BEER, COCKTAILS'
LOBSTER DELICATE5SE. SNACKS

REASONABLE PRICES

TICADIELY PUB
HEAL ENGLISH PUB ATMOSPHERE

The Quietest Exclusive Bar
Your Host: MOTI
New Tourist Center
Eilat. Tel. OE9-6425

^restaurants
Rich choice of

Continental & French food

Seafood & FRESH OYSTERS

stuffed pigeons & Sprina chicken
All Credit Cards Accepted

At the Delek Gas Station,

500m. north to Eilat

on the Arava Rd.
-- Tel. 059- 6070

-

Opn7dl)i»» weak. Woonla Midnight

(St
YOSKE

THE FISHES
THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH 8i SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

EILAT, NEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL. (059) 2710

ZICHRON YAAKOV

HOTEL RESTAURANT

A beautiful setting In one of the
beauty spots of the country.
Enjoy a home-like kosher meal
In our lovely restaurant over-

looking the sea. Or a light snack
In the cafe or dairy bar.

4 Zahal St.
Tel. 0B3-99628
Ztchron Ye'acov

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL

AQUA-SPORT

/

/-

V?

INTERNATIONAL RED SEA)
DIVING CENTER LTD.
Coral Beaeh POB300 Eilat

"Hire-masks, fliu & snorkels

•Dally dives at S am & 2 pm
"Diving courses every

Monday
"Introductory dives

"Camping Diving Safari

every Tuesday

"Portable diesel

compressors

ng Cruises

Tel. 059-2788

Ia new addition to the international chain!

PiizcRiA
RIMINI

Eilat's Italian Restaurant
*****
Managed by“

rlcfMaurlclo

All kinds of Pizza

Cannelloni, Lasagne,
Ravioli, Spaghetti S.

More Italian
Specialties.
Argentinian meal,
Cafeteria—Milk bar
and Ice-cream treats.

Relax wllh a
beautiful view!

New Tourist Center. Tel. (058) 6060
Eilat

COMPLETE
diving SERVICES
FOR ENTIRE
RED SEA...
* DIVING COURSES
' BOAT DIVING
* DIVING SAFARIS
* SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Main Ofllcei EI.AI Bld^Room SOU

O

Tel Aviv. Tel. (03) 29 ,

.

Eilat Center: Caravan HdIbI.jJB, 295529
TOL '(059r2V76,VloV

"

S harem el ShelMti, Na'ama Bay.
Tel. (057) 99295

|A two star paradise for you at Eilat
on the Red Sea

i ion l

1 ii / 1

* 84 Delightful
rooms

* Private balcony
& bath in ovary
room

*A>r conditioning-
throughout

* Continental
Restaurant

Resenratlonsi .
Tel. 059-6121-4

TIBERIAS

WHOLESOME
NATURAL FOOD

Open for Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner

On the sea shore
_TWJ067^0773_.
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First to America
Tel Aviv New York •

—

Tel Aviv

Continuing our flights to the U.S.A. on

Pan American’s Boeing 707’s.

During September and October

Price from $639

Departures

:

Sept. 11 Oct. 3

Sept. 19 Oct. 10

Sept. 26 Oct. 17
Bookings at all travel agents!
* Subject to government approval

Organization MfM)f TOUTS 84 Rehov Bogrnshov

and Implementation: Ltd* Tel. 2961T4

Telex: 341747

EliaSm Shahaf

Problem No. 2927

YEHUDA HOCH, Petah Tlkva

Composed tor The Post

White to play and draw (9+6)

ONCE AGAIN we are pleased to

present an original contribution

by Yehuda Hoch, one of Israel's

foremost endgame composers.
SOLUTIONS. Problem Nq. 2926

(Schonholzcr). l.Qffl! changing
the set replies to the knights'

movos. Elegant construction.

THE SOVIET OLYMPIAD
THE SEVENTH summer Spnr-

Lnklad saw the participation of

world champions Anatoly Karpov
and Maya Chlburdenldze, former
world champions and a score of

international grandmasters. The
event was won by the Ukraine (led

by Oleg Romanlshln) with 26

points out of a possible 45. Moscow
scored 25>A points. The sensation

of the event was the defeat of

world champion Anatoly Karpov

3S2BSEB02^^^:!r*I2iEe^

at the hands of national master

Igor Ivanov of Uzbekistan. Here is

the intriguing game.
Sicilian Defence

I. IVANOV A. KARPpV
1.C4 cQ 2.NM cO 3.d4 cd 4.Nd4 at}

5.Nc3 b5 6.Bd3 Bb7 7.0-0 NeY 8.KIH

Nbc6 9.Nc6 NcO 10.Qg4 h5 ll.Qvtt

Nc5 12.f4 Ngl 13.RI3 Qh4 11.U3 Bc5
15.Bd2 g6 10-Rafl Qe7 I7.n3 f5

lS.Rel Qf8 19.b4 Bd4 20. a4 Rc8
Si.Ndl Qf6 22.c3 Ba7 23.nb ab24.ef

gf 25.Bb5 Bf3 26
.
Qf3 Rc7 27.C4 Bd4

28.Qd5 Kd8 29.QdB Nf2 30.Nf2 Bf2

31.Be3 Bc3 32.Rc3 Qe7 33.Qd2 KeH
(Black la faced with growing dif-

ficulties. Possibly the world
champion did not fancy the line

34.—Ra3 35.Ra8 Rc8 36.Ra7 Re7
37.Ra8. etc., leading to a draw. As

the game shows, Karpov had
every reason to regret his decision

to avoid a draw at this stage).

34.Qd4 Rg8 S&.QbB Qg7 36.Qe6.

(White misses the immediate win-

ning line 36.Re8 Kf7 37.Re2, and
with the rook c7 out of play, White
has an easy win). 30.—Kd8 37.Qd6
Ra7 38.Rd3 Ral? (leads to a

defeat. Correct was 38.—h4, and
White has two drawing lines:

39.

Rdl Ral 40.Ral Qal 41.Kh2 Qg7

42,

Bd7 Qg3; or 40.Qg8 Qg8 41.Ral,
etc. An unexpected mate follows
after 39.Qf3 Qg3). 39. Kh2 Ra2

40.

BC6 Ra7 41.Qc5 Rc7 42.Qb0.
Black resigns. (The threat is

43.

Rd7 with the possible variation
42.—Kc8 43.Qafi Kd8 44.Qa8 Ke7
45.Re3 Kf6 46. Qal, etc.).

KARPOV'S SCORE (4!4-7. W.3,
D.3, L.l) 'was not enough to top
that of the first board pl&yerB (the

best individual fesult on the upper
board was scored by Georgia's
Tamaz Georgadze with 5V& — 8)'.

Apart from the loss to Ivanov, the

world champion played good
chess and scored several
remarkable victories, such as the
following one.

Centre Counter Defence
A. KARPOV A. LUTIKOV

l.o-l dft 2.cct Qd5 3.Nc3 Qdfl 4.d4
NfB 5.Nf3 a (3 B.Bu3 Nc8 7.Qd2 Bg4
8.Ng5 i:JS 9.fi5 Nb4 10.13 BfB ll.Nge4
Qd7 12.0-0-0 cC 13.de Qd2 14.Rd2
Be l 15.Ne4 NcB lfl.NfG gf 17.Bd3Q-
0-0 IS.Rhctl Kc7 19.cS h5 20 BfB
Rd2 2l.Rd2 Nb8 22 .h4 Bh8 23.Bh0
Rhfl 24. R4 Rbs 2D.b4 be 26,bB Rg8
27.Kc2 ab 28.ab ReS 29.C4. Black
resigns. A rare case of a complete
Zug/.wang at such an early stage.

WOMEN'S WORLD CHAMPION
Maya Chiburdanidze required
only 21 moves to down USSR
champion Lidia Semyonova.

ISRAEL IN THE OHBBB
OLYMPIADS by MoBhe Czerniak.

Tel Aviv, Rotem, 188 pp. Price not

indicated.

THIS BOOK, the 10th by the inter-

national chess master, Moshe
Czerniak, Is a history of Israel's

participation in the chess Olym-

pics, starting with Warsaw in 1936

until the present. (Chess olym-

piads started in 1927.)

In the table of team results, for

example, the reader will find the

complete resultB Israel achieved

In games played against teams in

the 16 olympiads In which it took

part.

The tables of individual results

makes it possible to follow the for-

tunes of every player who has

represented Israel on the most

prestigious boards of the chess

world. Eliahu ShahaJ

•Thi/UJcck in l/rcicl'The lending Touri/t GuicJc-Thi/Week in Isracl’The leading To!

NETANYA NETANYA HAIFA HAIFA HAIFA

artistic dancing
horses!
All at The BLUE BAY N^nV«-^=g§g§|\ W
•Coffee Gallery featuring

famous Israeli artists

•Nightly Dinner Dance
only IL 309 per d

b

BLUE BAY HOTEL .

NETANYA ^
[053-37131

The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants in Haifa

,

mumi
VILLAGE

\

^STORlTp

SOUVENIRS,
CERAMICS,

GIFTS,
TOYS.

PAGODA GHIN LUNG ,

OPEN FOIl LUNCH 8. DINNER. AIR CONDITION ED

1 Bat Golim Avt;. I 12b H.irussi Avo.

Beit Galim. H.nf.t I Central Curmot .

'• L" ;

Tel. 52458U A. Harf.i. Tel. 81309 * '•

HERZLIA

m
TASTE f
OF SZE CHUAN
HIE SZECHUAN CHINESE RESTAURANT

afar shmaryajhi center

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNERUPfcW LUNCH AHU DINNER .fllb
RESERVATIONS:. (03)930446

Jay you aawitin

THI6WEEK IN I5RAEL

ACCO

GCUDJEWEJ^MANUfVOJR
VVbrldicp&sliowro^ 10 Zohal st

Kiryot Efeizer, Haile* Tel04-523636

Open: Daily 920-19® -

ouitm^mooiisquaC^
' London in Haifa" w

at DalakGtiStation bit ^Aodo—

S

aftd Rif.

;

Orlen'lHl Arab Fish ® Meat Dfihei
OBBn 8JQ. am+t f pm !

: .

/'

}

.
J2ondon Trixie

Private Members' Club Tourists Welcome
Open 1 1 am- 1 .30 am Background Music

.
The only one or Its kind in llail'ii

84 Ha'atzmaul Rd., Khayal 5q. ..

(near PoIIld Siaijon); Tel. 66383*9

CMINL5E RESTAURANt
Open daily for '!

lunchand dinner _

OH) 721016

ESTATES
KNOW US?....

...YOU WILLI

Satisfaction is our watchword.

Estate Agency - The Englhli wsy

Purchasers FREE.

Sellars til Dec. 1879 IS commission.

Apartments Flits Lend CommwcW etc.

Renting end Setting

CONTACT US NOW!
37 Nordeu Street

Haifa

Tel. 04-842331

Building gg?
and **pw-*’
Selling _ .J$|k
In Haifa

and
The North

9 Balfour St.

Tel. (04)640994

SHAPMOT LTD.

it

PUB
AHtypw oldrinta.

Macks and »ndwW*j
.Open 11 am until jw*

. Tel. (04) 828841

FRIDAY, AUCfUST *4,.W

®
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Jerusalem shows
.. . „ AMtnm* In l>it%-ld

,

''Tow<*r. Sound nnrt l.laln *IOrU9i
COftOUOTED TOUUfl show Hi Kiiplimi. every “vonlna lex-.-epi MUSIfil’
TanrtUe »"*» Vliilwn» come and -ee the ^ flp(| fua„VAi nvPSI 0 , ^ Urnei
Oeeeriil Israel Oipluiiin Owe /« Olrta.

lh„ tilRdpl (11-nr 0a(), M,indH\ Aijemi
Jeriwaloni. and lie Tue.iBB>. Wcmeaduv. mid Saturrtnv nliu. tor 1

Imprrasivfly moaorn Dulldlng Free Kui»i-
Bl ,I)0U „ llt , n BnRHah. Sundnr mid lutiy.i..

edtnurewaokdrrtne w.cn in- 1 Bur No. 8 T ,uirartllv lK , *.v rieketi. Openinp
Kiry«t Muahc. T.*, uai.

a , l||e onlrillll .c ,. UJ1 . <>ullK> w4rinly Schwarl
HBdMwili Tours

^ ,
(ire.meii

l. MertirHl Loin i u* Klryoi Hndaunh.
.j(,rUHttl(,ni Hlminil Zno. SfllinOller Wood. CMm

Touih 'i- teiwlten •“ «*• »'• n « -n IS Romo,,,* 1Vl tHuaa :..jo n..p - 7 p.m. honour
noon, leaving from ti' 1 Ken nnd-. Uu II ding _ Plymmi
Tour Includes CniugnU Window*. No lPI

Turner
charge On Frida v 'our* begin ut -H n.m. - CONDUfrrKH TO 1 1119 oplours

oy npj«otuimcm mtly. Tut. 4W33J Eniunnh — Niutnnal UoUgious Women li.i

2. The HndHsauti 3vimgogue - OhHguii Iflfl Inn Qnbir>>i Tui 440814, 7MSB42. T0844U Wing. C
Windows - open -n the public .'rnn' i.30 ORT Israel: For vlnlte please contact. „y . tn i:

4.00 p.m Sunday-Thursday Btmun iv >ind ORT Tel Aviv. Tel 23323i.78S2BI-2.OHT corm-rx

37.
Jui'unftlem. Tol 633141 : ORT Notanvo. Nnw Bu

3. Ml. Scupua Hoapltu.1: Tmira trom 8.30 to Te). 33714. bluatlo
12.30 p.m. No chnrKC. Buses u ami 2b. Tot. Aninrlenn Mlimehl Women. Quest Tours archltei

81*111. —Tol Aviv - Tel. 220187 . 243108. Courtes
4. Morning hnlf-dAy tour of all Hadassah Plonoer Womc^ — Nn'amol. Morning sponsor
projects. $6 per person towards transpor- lours. Call (or reacrvatJone: Tel Aviv, lions i

Ullon. By reservation only: Tel. 418333 288090. Photogi
Hebrew I’nlversJty. f ours In English at w Plant a T roe With YourOwn Hands, with Camor
And 11 a.m. from Administration Building. the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday Oaseblt
Qlvtt Ram Campus Buses 9 and 28. morning. For do tails and reservations Man He
Mount ScopuB lours 11.00 a.m Trom the call OS-234449 or 02*638701. ext. 13. Lucten
Reception Centre Administration Ualfa Month:
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Iasi stop. What's On In Haifa, dial O4OM0
Further details: Tel. 882819.

1 °n ,n ,“Ua *

Emuiwb — National Religious Women’s RellOVOt
. Organisation, Tourist Centro. 28 Rehov The Welsmnnn Institute open io public

Ben Mnlmon.Te). 02-882488. 030830. 811888. from g.OO a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited
American Ml*mohi Women. Free Morning l0 5ec fum on institute's research ac-
Tours — lBa Kcron Hayeaod Street, tivlties, shown regularly At 11.00 a.m. and
Jerusalem, Tel. 232788. 3,00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
MISCELLANEOUS Tours of the Welsmann House evorv half
Planl u tree with your own hands" with hour from u.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. and until
the Jewish National Fund and vlsll the noon on Friday. Nominal Ice for adnileaton
famous Stalactite Cave ovary Sunday mor- to WeUmann House,
nlng. For details and reservations please For Tours of the House please book: Tol.
cell: 02-888281, exl. 13 or 03-23444B. 084-83230. 064-83328.

ru£\ tr.*tv',n itf-.w: siw
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l-'nu.i.- ..istii >n -i -lu'lliig VAT. pi:- month Jnpy ucceptcil a ufflcsN o( The
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‘JnrusAlem
museums
lirnei Museum, tt ihlbUlourj; Vuiuilo
Ailmni psimlmpi «1n».mRii exhibition of

liirg'- -.utviuMe.-i to l:i»9 hv one of

Lialy'.i noai luimvii ,- tniomnorary
|

llL n t e -(

Opening In artist s prcnencc l Goldman
Schwartz Gmiei v tun

Coins of the Procurators of Judon. Gift in

honour nt MHb Marlon B. Savin of

Plymouth Mooting. Pennsylvania. USA.
Turner and the Bible. Prints and water-
colours mndo by Turner, of the Holy Land
and ti.i -uirrmindlngs. Colour at thr Youtb
Wing. Colour 'in luallttes and uses, both
i.v iriuti uiul '.ii £vrt-ydav life. Activity
corni-r-N for children lRulh Youth Wingi
Nnw Buildings In Old EnvIronmentB Cum
bluatlon of contemporary European
architecture with old urban surroundings.
CourteBy of Goethe Institute. Tel Aviv, and
sponsored by Shlff Hotels. Israel. Selec-
tions from the Department of Art
Photography. Including David Hill, Julia

Camoron, Gaspard. Nadar. Gertrud
Gasebter. Alfred SteigUtz. George Seeloy.

Man Hay. Braa&C, Manuel Alvares-Bravo.
Lucten Clergue and others. Exhibit of the

Month: Tho Smiling God. Bronte statuette

oi > Canminlle Jelly, gifl of Mr. Loon
P»»miT.im*>*. New York. Twu bronze
stuiuottes, a smiting god and a goddess
from tlu> Cnnaunlle pantheon (Dr. Reuben
Hff-ht Collrcilun Haifa*. Rtntuo of an Ibis,

oncaalng 'he mummy of the sacred bird.
Egypt .mi contury BC.B.. wood and
brtinBL- Presented by Mr. Anwar Sadat,
Prosldcnt of Egypt, tn Prof. Yigael Yadln.
Dciuitv Prime Minister of Israel, on hlo re-

coin visit to Egypt. Exhibit lonn: Arts In

Palestine In the lttth Century MAde possi-
ble through a gram from tho Dan Hotels
Corporation: From Still Life to Object
Different aulludvs Vo the object . from 17th
centurv Dutch painting to the present day;
Yocheved Welnfeld: Forms of Visual
Images. One-wontan exhibition. Neolithic
KlgurlneB from Shaar Hagolan. Special
Display. Four paintings by Van Dyck,
Poitr- tan Brueghel and Janssens
Etliigu. tonated In memory of Madeleine
and Jn-mph Nash. Rockefeller Museum —
Exhibit of the Month: "War and Poace,"
head of Janus on a lump of bronze; 23rd
centurv B-C.E. Special Exhibition:
Islamic Arts i Israel Museum collections).
Ontario Vision NouvoUe, Khutxot
Hayotzer. Y-S. Hamlache. Original prints.
Tol. 02-819884, 280031.

TO
thisweek

the israel museum
jerusaiem

SPECIAL EVENTS
ART ON FILM
(From the "Museum witnout Walla" series i Sat. 28.8 at P.0D p.m.
"THE CUBIST EPOCH • utid "DADA" (In English) Members: ILU; non-
membera: lL2fi

FILM Tues. 28.8 lit 6.00 p.m. uud 8.30 p.m.
"BORSALINO and CO." (Franco A971) Dir: Jacques Deray. With Alain
Delon, Rioardo Cucciolla. t English aub-tltlea) Membere: IL16; non-
members : IL28.

TERRACE CONCERT Tnes. 28.8 at 8.30 p.m.
THREE FLUTES CONCEPT. Programme: Kuhalu, Quants, Toherep-
nin. Members: IL80; non-members: IL40.
Sponsored by FIAT, makers of the Fiat 132, the CLASSIC model. (Please
dreaa warmly)

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
"The ForaouH Five” Frld. 24.8 at 11.00 a.m.
"Adventures of the Robot" Sun. Mon, Tburs. at 11.00 and 3.30 p.m.

Fri. 81.8 at 11.00 a.m.
Members: IL18; non-members: ILA0.

W XueB. 28.8. at 4.00 p.m.
"Funnels" Puppet show by Bubadlm Company. Members: IL18J non-
members: IL2fl.

SPECIAL NOTES t The FlocrBholmer Pavilion for lmprcssionlnl and
r'ost-linpression 1st Art will bo closod during August for compicUon of tho
building.

REGISTRATION for Classes for children In the Youth Wing Office Sun.
Mon. Wed. Thurs. 10-12 and 2-4. Fee for yoar: IL9B0.

VISITING HOURS:
.J5JJA®L MUSEUM: S.M.W.TH. 10-B/Tues. 4-10 p.m./Fri. and Sal. 10-2

BOOK: same as Museum except Tues. 10 a.m.-lO p.m.
BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: same as Museum except Tues-

10 a.m, until sunset.
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun-Thur. 10-B/Fri. and Sat. 10-2.
PREH GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
m1

™JVed" Thur - 11 a-m./Tue. 4.80 p.m.
hREE GUIDED, TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:

11 a -m-/Tue. 4.80 p.m. (Upper Entrance Hall)
.TICKET FOR SATURDAYS; Buy in advance at the Museum office or
main hotels.

FOR GIFTS AND BOOKS TRY THE MUSEUM STORE
10% DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS

;
Friends of “OHELCHAVAH”

- • Hachnaaat Kalah TEA (brides' benefit)
at home of Mrs. Ghana Weiner, Plnsker 22, Apt. 24

Monday, August 27j 8:00 p.m.

' Honouring Mrs. Hannah Blumberg
r “WOMAN of OHE8ED"

Quest speaker, Rabbi Avrabam Bacehen.
LAdles cordially Invited.

AUCTOST 24, 1079

•••"
v. - ;*; « .

.

' THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul Haraelech

Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. to a.m. — io p.m.; Fvl. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.;
Sat. 7 - 11 p.m. Sat. morning the Museum is open to the public, 10 a.m. —
1 p.m., entrance (roe-

Helena Rubinstein Library: Sun., Mon.. Wod.-10 a.m. — 4 p.m.; Tue.,
Tlmr.. 10 a.m. - l p.m. 4-8 p.m. Fri. closed.
Exhibitions — Tel Aviv Museum
Maryan, 1921 — 1911. Retrospective Exhibition
David Hockney — The Blue Guitar
New AoquIstllonH
Selection of Twentieth Contury Paintings, Sculpture and Drawings
Israel Photography: 1978 79 Acquisitions.

GALLERY TALK
AU^Mssr* exhibition, by Ahuva Isruc). Monday. August !«). i»7fl m
“Those Wonderful Men with thq Haudle" — fame! premiere of coin Ir
film by Czech director. Jlry Menxel. Straight from this year’s Cannes
h estival. Satunlay evening, 7.30, 0.30. Weekdays, i.80. 7.1ft. o.ao

The Woudon Gun, Special acreeningn ol Il«n Moshenson's him on
•.'lilMhoixt .tnd uiiolurtueilL'C In Tel Aviv of the no’s. Sunday-Friday at U.oo
a.m.
Afternoon Adventure at the Museum returns after tho summer vacation.
Toys for Reflection and works by children. From 4-8 p.m. Wednesday,
September 6. “Excitement." grades Daled-Vav; Thursday, Septembers,
"Excitement," grades Aleph-Glmmel
Registration and advance payment at the Guidance Service Secretariat.
Monthly subscription available.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 8 Rehov Tarsal
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. 8 a.m. —1 p.m.; 9 — 7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — l
p.m. Sat. night - closed. From Aug. 11, the Pavilion will be open on
Saturdays (entrance free) to a.m. — 1 p.m.
"There Is something In It after all"
Exhibition-workshop on Tel Aviv building. During the exhibition: instruc-
tion and creative workshop activity for 6 — 18 years olds. Organized
groups should phone 2997B0 to arrange the date of their visit. On Satur-
days, guided tours. 10.3D a.m. — 12 noon dnstoad of workshop activity)

.

Weapons may not be brought Into the Museum, and there are no facilities

for storing them.

Spanish Course

for beginners and intermediates

at Z.O.A. House, 1 Rehov Daniel Frisch,

Tel Aviv
The course will start on Sept. 18.

Registration: Sept. 4 and Sept. 11, 5-7 p.m.
Additional details from Tel. 082-25518, 472451, 851558.

Haifa Symphony Orchestra

SALE OF SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE 1979/80

SEASON CONTINUES

Subscriptions may be purchased at the -

orchestra offLoes, 80 Rehov Pevsner, Haifa.

(Sunday-Thuraday 0 a.m.-12 noon, 4.80-8 p.m.

Fridays 9 a.m.*12 noon). Tei. 04-641073.

Subscription seats will be reserved until Sept. 1, 1979.

The Programme will be sent by post upon request.

Tel Aviv
Mtiar.UMP
Tnl Aviv llluuwuni, Sdeval Shaul
ffnmoiecli Exhibitions — Maryan 1927-

1977. Retroapectlva. Dnvlii Hockney— The
Blue Guitar. Etching* .1970/77. New Ac
qulBltlona. 20th century painting, sculp-
ture. drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupl In of the Museum workshops,
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion - "There la

something in It. after all" — exhibition-
workshop an bulldlngfi In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur to a.m. -10

p.m. Erl- 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-lJ p.m. Sal.
morning. 10 a.m.-l p.m. FREE. Helena
Ruhlnatoin Pavilion: Sun. — Thur. 9 a.m
J p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m.-l p.m. BaI
clused.

Beth Hatefulsoth. Temporary Exhibit! ona

Gallery "Image Before My Eyes."
photographic display of .Fowls h life In

Poland i IMi-ipas i . Tn conjunction with ex-
hibition: Slide show by well known
photographer, Roman Vishniak. "The Life

That Disappeared" (Jewish life In Poland
1638-1931M. io be shown dally In Bnal Zion
uudltorlum. Presentation hours posted
daily in main lobby. Slide show narration
In English. Special Exhibition. "Jews lu

Egypt — Spring 70." Photographs by
Mtcha Bar-Ani.

Visiting hours.- Sun., Mon., Thur., 10 a.m.-

& p.m.: Tuee., Wed., 3-10 p.m. ; Fri. closed:

Sat. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Tickets for Saturday
may be purchased during week at Hadran
ticket agency iOT Fbn Gvlrol St.. Tel Aviv)
ruid at Beth Hatefutsoth. Children under e

not admitted. Organised tours must, be
pre-arranged (Tol. 03-426101 1. Beth
Hntcfuisoih Is located on the Tel Aviv
University campus tgato 21, Kleusnor St.,

Elam at Aviv. Buses : 13. 24. 2D. 27. 49. 74. 78.

372
Thu Israel Wax Museum exhibits the moBt
stirring moments of the rebirth of Israel In

the past 100 years.
The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Mayor Tower, Tel Aviv.

Tol. 07304.

Haifa
Haifa Museum, — National MaritLme, Tel.
.530022. Illegal Immigration, Tel. 830246.
Japan one Art, Tol. 33054. Mono Kate. Tel.
33482. Dngon Grain Collection, Tol. 464221.
Mimic, Tel 044480. Artiste 1 House. Tel.
522350.

israel •fiirjv archive • .jerwsaiejm

24.0 14 .DO Peeping Tom*
— Uil Zohar

M.S 19.30 High Anxiety
— Mel Brooks

*1.30 Family Plot
— Alfred Hitchcock

21 .» 19.UO 39 Steps
— Alfred Hitchcock

*1.30 Dirty Harry
— Don Siegel

20.8 19.00 Les V nuance do M. Halo

t

— Jacques Tati
21.30 SUent Marie

— Me) B rooks
30.8 19.00 The Vampires’ Ball

— Homan Polonsky
21 JO Hie Man Who Fell to Earth

• —Nicolas Roeg

Ht rooiilngR:. licit Agrnn, 51 H«ho» Htltcl
M. Hhuvr.r Auditorium

BALLET STUDIO
Klara- Landau-Bondy

Jerusalem

CLASSICAL
and

3AZZ BALLET
Registration from August 27,

1979, 4-8 p.m. at the Arlosoroff
School.
Particulars:
Tel. 02*223104, mornings.

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

AEROSOL
INHALATION APPARATUS^
AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE^
ELECTROSIGNAL
TEL-AVIV 42.GIULA ST. TEL.5761

4

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs in

hour.
- 25% reduction (or pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour; Tel Aviv.
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Sophisticated appliances are produced in

America, and at Amcor. Like the

Americans, at Amcor, we also think about

saving electricity. ' ...
So it's no surprise that people often think

that the Amcor 2000 is an American

refrigerator. „

But it's not. The name plate says Amcor.

With the Amcor COLD STREAM fridge,

you can enjoy cold, clear water, without

having to open the door. This keeps

humidity out of the food compartment,

and stops the entry of warm air — thus
• .

MAMA’
•service has no

M competitors

mi S®

juilding cardboard mazes. Com-
piling art and science, they first

E
seussed the Greek myth of the
Inotaur, then moved to a discus-

sion of behavioural psychology
and instinct In animals. Having
built their mazes, they observed
the behaviour of mice in the
classic situation of finding their
way from the starting point to the
cheese In the middle.
The '‘classrooms" were in

*&arp contrast to the quality of
^learning taking place there: a
'•rather ramshackle collection of

.
“temporary" wooden and tin huts

‘ beside the museum.

INSIDE another hut, we found
astronomer Natan Arle, himself
the father of no less than three
;glfted children, conducting a
;group on “problems in Bdence
theory.” Learning from their own

,experience, children were making
model telescopes, periscopes,
kaleidoscopes, cameras and
binoculars. “We only discuss the
general workings of each instru-
ment and its purpose," said Arle.
"We want the children to soek new
ideas, not rely on documented in-
formation, and to find out for
jlhemaelves the Importance of
jjreclalon."

Nearby, Benzl, a painter, was
^ducting a class In creativity.
We are concentrating here on the
Janslatlon of thoughts In different
Pays, using different techniques

and ways of expression. The
emphasis is on experimentation,
not orf parfait, ” he said. Uno
cuts, leaf prints, different kinds of
roller printing and lithography
are among the examples of work
pinned to the wallB of the hut.
Fbr the youngest children atten-

ding the summer camp, six and
seven year olds, the course Is call-
ed “communication with myself"
and is devoted to discussion, free
drama, handicrafts and painting.
On the final day, we found the
group all kitted out in fancy dress
they had made from old
newspapers: there were “Haitian
grass skirts,” Superman outfits,
and “knights In armour" with
leggings and shields.

A group of eight and nine year
olds, under the direction of Eli
Lurie, spent their time studying
ecological problems. They built a
plaster planet, designed as a
pollution-free environment, where
everything was fuelled by solar
energy. This exercise involved
several disciplines, combining
sociological, physical and artistic
challenges and problems.
We came across another group,

this time of teenagers, sitting
cross-legged on one of the lawns,
deep in intense discussion. This
was the 11-14-year-old group who
had been actively studying an un-
derprivileged neighbourhood,
visiting Neve Sharett both during
the day and in the evening to look

phig of Tel Aviv nightlife, the own-
prof night clubs and the first chain

drugstores and Chinese
jataurants In Israel, and the In-

iiLio
Monitin, the local

running a
Ciuidren'a summer camp.

h,maelf finds nothing
JprWng.about the situation at

of all, he says, the $50-
project, of which
lB an offBhootf ,s
his philosophy of

*Ws a pleasanter ooun-

l
n,M Secondly, he hasCy

.°I
abl® people to run his

i]i
‘forests, and he himself

Rnt ti “ ?ever doln& the oame
KSS100

’ and 80 ,B constantly
proJectB

;
And

.eHt ,

y ln answer to my
estion about his qualifications

ngr a children's

Sn .?
r°JeCt - h® l°VeB

llher
*^d is himself a devoted

a11 have lunoh wlth the

id awtoT
schnitzel, spaghetti

'qdu^g!.,®
0?1 “-he proudly in-

flj?? f

hlH daughter Dana, now
(indy r

1!?^ with his ex-wife

!ndinA
loe'Davla'shftUli. and

F 3«area
'
summer holiday in

Partner" *»

0^!^ Project. The others,

Ibln 8M̂ hovlt;Hy. Michael

l
)reBa

a
nt^i,

1
^i
enaoheitt Atzmon,

fce ShiliS
l

m}
n-0rp’ta of mllllon-

t,
®iaenberg in. the pro-
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Where “Mini-Mandy's" itself Is

concerned, the day-to-day running
is more of a Sh&uli family matter.
Rafi’s mother Is busy supervising
behind-the-scenes, Mandy has
lent her name, and his friend
Dalia Hovers acts as project
director and "the boss's eyes"
when he is otherwise occupied.
To ensure smooth running of the

summer camp, Hadassa Teomim,
a veteran educationalist who haB
run her own summer camp in
Kfar Shmaryahu for over 20
years, was called In to organize
the "kaitana" and advise on ItB

planning.
The 70 children attending each

of the fortnightly sessions of
"Minl-Mandy's" are organized
into girls' and boys' groups, ac-
cording to age, with two full time
instructors attached to each
group

; the instructors all have ex-

perience with scouts, youth
movements, or are teachers of
sports and physical training.

WE ASK Eafl and Dalia to sum-
marize the experience of running
the first “Mini-Mandy'a."
“We are catering for pretty

spoilt kids/' admits Dalia.
"They're certainly not prepared
,to watch black and white films,

and although there is a TV set in

each dormitory, lots of them com-
plain that they're used to
watching colour at home. We tried

to run a folk dancing group, but
they just aren't interested -r- they
want jazz arid disco I" !

Some are. the Qhlldren of

into its problems, meeting
.juvenile criminals out on proba-
tion, talking to police and social
workers, and even entering a local
super-market and behaving ln an
unruly manner, in order to see the
managers' reaction towards a
group of supposed "delinquents."
They have discussed their own

feelings on what Is, and could be,
done, and written reports that in-

clude their recommendations.
For Erica Landau, this is an es-

pecially important experimental
programme. "We know that many
of our courses have helped to
develop brilliant scientists and
mathematicians. At the same
time, our society badly needs good
criminologists, social workers,
future politicians, and we aim to
broaden the children's outlook
and spheres of interest," she says.
At the closing day exhibition of

projects, we found more examples
of the camp's very varied ac-
tivities: homemade “antique"
decorative ceramics ln Roman,
Byzantine and Persian styles; a
computer created by a 13-year-old
technologist, with a push button
question-and-answer electronic
circuit

;
stained glass windows

and environmental glass sculp-
tures. Perhaps the most touching
tribute of all for Erica Landau
was a warm thank-you letter

presented to her by the
archaeology group — written en-
tirely In ancient Hebrew script.

members of Rafi's "Le Club,"
while others learned about the
summer camp from newspaper
ads.

"We've had to adapt our menus
to the children's conservative and
very Israeli tastes," notes Eafl
with a smile. "I have a chef here
who could make them the finest

gourmet sauces and souffle, but
the kids are happleBt eating chips
with everything, hamburgers,
schnitzels and lots of finger foods.

“At this rate, they won’t make
very good future customers for

our better restaurants. Once a
week we bring over one of our
Chinese chefs — he gives them a
demonstration ln making Chinese
noodles, and prepares them a full

meal. Here, too, we've had to

adapt to junior tastes: what they
like best is sweet and sour
chicken, corn soup and rice —
without too many little bits in It!"

Shauli plans to run the
children's holiday camp again
next Passover; by next summer
he hopes to be able to use straw
huts, which are to be built on an
adjacent piece of land.

Has this summer's experiment
—- at IL500 per child, per day —
been profitable? "You bet," he
admits freely. "It's not hard, of

course, when you already have all

the physical facilities." He ex*

cuses himself: he has work to do,

a lot of planning to put Into action.

And he is already dreaming, ln the

back of his mind,., about the
project-after-next: an Israeli
Disneyland.
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FOR EVERY NEW GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE JERUSALEM POST
INTERNATIONAL EDITION
Rosh Hashana is almost hare, and so is gift giving time.

So here is what we propose.

Send a friend or relative over there a year's gift sub-
scription to The Jerusalem Post International Edition
and we'll send you a beautiful, large, multi-coloured
facsimile reproduction of the world famous Christian

Schrot Map of the Holy Iand 1 584 by Abraham Ortelius
(size 19in.x24in.). It’s worth $4.50.

The Jerusalem Post international Edition is airmailed

every week from Israel. Packed with news, views,

features, photos and cartoons, it's an ideal way of

keeping in touch.

SEND A GIFT RECEIVE A GIFT
You'll be remembered. Fifty two times a year.

Complete the coupon and send it to us with your
cheque.

fpine! p.O .B. 81 . JERUSALEM

Plaaaa tend Th* Jaruaalam Poat International edition Co:

Name

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

My chaqua lor....

ZIP

....(aao ratoa balow) ia oncioadd.

Plaass aend s gift cord to tho roalplont In my nomo and Band ma tha
FREE Map of the Holyland 1B64.

Name.

Addraia

.

AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.S.A., Canada. S. Africa

U.K., Europe

S America. Japan. Australia

1 VEAR
62 laauao

USS30
USS30
USS35

Payment can be made in laraal Pounds at the rata of
exchange on (ha day of payment, plus 12% VAT
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"Ever since Commentary con-

demned them In the Sixties, when
they were violently New Left, for
printing n diagram of how to
make a bomb, they've boycotted
everybody on the staff. They
wouldn't ask me to write a piece
for them if I were the only person
who could do it. Especially since t*

my name’s on the masthead.”
Too bad for the New York

Rev ie. ie, for Robert Alter writes
marvellously. His latest article lp

i Commentary, having to do with

style and method in biography, is

a lucid example of what he’s say-

ing — that critical Integrity and
meticulous research need not in-

terfere with the freshness and
"narrative economy" of the

writing.
But why the sudden interest in

j

biography?
Because he has just completeda

I

life of Stendhal, to be oalled i
Lion for Love and to be published

i

In the fall by Basic Books In
:

America and Allen & Unwin in
1

England. It was five years in the
1

making, but serious composition •

really began in 1978, when he and

his wife spent a year of research ^
in France and Italy.

Turns out that the modest and !

very pretty Carol Alter is a lor*
,

midable French scholar with a

good many translations to her

credit. They collaborated closely;

Stendhal became "a presence in :

the house ;
he’s such an engaging

;

personality that we talked aboul
f

him as though we had just been
\

talking with him."
j

DOES HE SEE himself as a
j

(Isaiah Karikuky) biographer, then? Does he plan

other biographical studies? He
^

sllsgSS;
j

Si-ISfSH&SrsKS
where Robert ARerand^had^st

y ,BM. now Uv- wa, .ant In.
the afternoon "My language. SSLSTta 'a recent Co-* I

e?..4sw jstfisg SSmtmsss 'SSS ~e?.S£S

:

slsfesssss
Hebrew to'oaSy-

“
BWmany way. the trip ha. flû Vj(

th
y\™TzTni.T?riend^ NoVhe's rever.ed the prooeas At thle print a

w^e &he“i&f'M bws
^TLTiLZTo^ir

Hebrew particularly IMpUes a ha. either of the boy. been here piete, or I wouldn't be living In herentl, and^ beoau»e It beoaC
nf intPffraUon with Hebrew before. So Alter iB now seeing California." was a Joy to make sure that in leave proiiy

napl(^^ Israel through the eyes of Gaby at Ufe, especially in the San Fran- Hebrew he lost noi hie too
of T;:

appeared in a recent Oomw»

tary. Thus he will be doing te

Sn-P
* Israel through the eyes of Gaby at Ufe, especially in the San Fran- Hebrew he lost nc

He had been remarking doleful- summer camp, Dan playing foot- cisco Bay area, where he says Tristram Shandyness.
*un roflt nr the oay .

,J .Sit ball on French Hill, and Carol toil- there are no yordim to speak of, h° r,
?inHin» in convert**

the wane (“Very few ing up the Snake Path to Massada doesn't have much Israeli THERE IS a strong impression long stand* “ by the

mtnionaires hi literary with the three of them. He says flavour; It’s preserved through, that suoh translation wUl not end terruptod
• reeilj

millionaires ... .. il V> nlauaM half. M. lamA Via1 has vafloo.H fVihaa hut . Altar'll VlBBW writinBT betWCOH uail IV

his two families are going »^Jj
His clear antlolpStto"^f sgJJ
the rest of the day with

millionaires in literary with the three of them. He says flavour; it’s preserved mrougn, mat suon translation wui
meetings,

1

prltielsm") and sat straighter in that even though he played half- his students (and his face reflects there, but Altar's heavy writing betwe®"
that he bad

L he ™ke the words back on his high-school football enjoyment of and gratitude for commitments push further ex- something that

his gLs
_ k. nmiiH Viaun m Annir. their company) ,

norimanta Into some haxv future, earlier.
. .„*„0nv d^?leir company) . .

,
perlments into some haty future, earlier.

Roughly half his teaching load Aside from the articles he is in- Askei"Hebrew culture. Seriously and team, he never could have manag- their company). . . - • periments into some haty future, earlier.
actuallyW

Jth ateLure he talked about his ed the Snake Path had he not Roughly half his teaching lpad Aside from the articles he is in- Asked what rw,
he , re«

Mbrsea fn Hebrew literature, and worked out on French Hill consists of Hebrew literature; he vited to write lectures he has when ,h
There" a gualltyjS* :

eanecfally abouthisstudents - beforehand. notonly lectures but consults with to deUver simply because he’s a “Talk. There

M?
6
friends really, since they As a matter of fact, when his his studentsin Hebrew; because college professor; aside from the openness

J". . you g«l w j5t

rften soend five years doing their good friend Yehuda Amichai, an -my Hebrew Is generally better prefaces and afterwords and ee- IsraelU that
i^ter at one*

5mtaral*wxk at^Berkeley5 unreconstructed acocer fan, than their English." And while says he is asked to contribute to

'

tt would nrobably be difficult to taught for two quarters at weeks go by when Hebrew conver- collections and quarterlies; aside, then there s no
JL.

know if one saw them together, Berkeley, hie visit was crowned aation Is restricted to those one- too,' from the serious business of on and on.
he’« lo0

*,fl
>

wMch was teacher and which by an unforgettable football sided exchanges with Gaby, there writing-books that deal with his That b wh t

student* Alter conforms to no game.
,

are other times, spent not only discipline, he is a member of the forward to,
bl? ^w

SnfPRflorlal stereotype — com- VIn the last 60 seconds Callfor- with his friends among the staff of Oommenfarj/, reeponsible change. 11
J? .1. vear l®1?!®!P

. . . i nlo nniiirht « Irmffnnufl Rnd won the Hhirinn.q hut with visltint Israelis, fnr ruindiintTiO- four flrtinles n vsar«- teUSC nOW, »n a - _ ,£•!.;

tlon & BtVeB.wa¥ only aaerwnauD . vm. v. ..v '—j
are ymi aware of profundities, ; . Robert Altar's acquaintance vays hiore complex even than

HE .
BRANdHBD into

:

S-Vie^ai (S :;«to&.hip

»

- hpoausaof its raotsvcbnlMnedt 'ex-.-; fcbmpletihg his dootorate In oom^.for understanding
1^ habame’tb

; yoW&evfeW ofBobtet .
Surely not «°p, .•

: ,

• llke'A.B. YotiMhiiai'i;Whor .parativ4- Uteratpra at
;

ItarVitfd^ knbWi and revere- and respond^ to/;!
;
:“Not' a chtoce,!* ahsweiW. :

:

keep coming DR0

"
1

.

' ^ .^m^iiwAusMiwr rri^r

y

-

: '' : frida^T*®
5691

;

iala:
’ - "But morale

-
?*I used, to - review for the TLS, was quick to pom ^

;do." he saVa - ruefully,; ‘‘until it higher -.than it w®8
. t thi'lSfe
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Tomorrow.

Pladelet

L
A Mul-T-Lock product.
The power within the beauty.

Pladelet
cross section

‘Tomorrow1

can be a very expensive word. And
Pladelet, today, can save you a lot of trouble and
money.
Pladelet is a 50 kilogram steel barrier to place between
everything that matters to you and uninvited strangers.
Steel rips reinforce the door from top to bottom.
A Mul-T-Lock security lock controls six steel bars which
slide into the door frame In all four directions.
Superbly Insulated for sound, Pladelet comes fitted with a
wide angle viewer (so you can see who's there).
A door stopper Is also a standard feature. All this security
equipment remains Invisible to the eye.
What remains to be seen Is the elegant and classy
simplicity of an architect-designed door.
It takes a tough door to protect your home— and a wise
woman to be ready for an emergency.
So why should you be the one to say “If only..."?

For information and details please call:

Tel-Aviv: 03-853791 , 854458
Haifa: 04—725111/2/3
Tiberias: 067—92969, 20024
Netanya: 053-37766
Petah-Tikva: 03—919383
Jerusalem: 02—422767, 423769
Ashkelon: 051—24515
Beer-Sheva: 057—7684b
Eilat: 059-2750
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Although his fellow-kibbutzniks do not pretend to understand his work^
®^^hand^mel^JMN BORSTEN discovers,

oreat latitude in pursuing his artistic career. Their confidence is now paying on nano
greai lailiuae 111 pui&umy

another such visit. “His work

NONE OF Moshe Kupferman's

anguished mauve canvases is on

display In the massive dining

room' of Kibbutz Lohamei
Hagetaot. or in the recently

redecorated communal
clubhouse. No more than a hand-

ful of his fellow kibbutznlke have
ever asked their colleague,

described by Israel Museum’s
former curator Yona Fltsher as

’•the greatest [local] artist of his

generation,” for a drawing or

painting. The four Kupferman
children had to fight for the right

to hang their father’s abstracts

above their beds in the kibbutz's

children’s house.

Yet the members of Lohamei
Hagctaot have always respected

Kupferman’s creative drive —
even If they didn’t understand or

appreciate the results. From 1040.

when Kupferman and other

Holocaust survivors established

the kibbutz on a plain Just north of

Acre, the man who had never

studied art or drawn more than a

few sketches before he came to

this country, was given timeoff to

paint. Half a day each week dur-

ing the decade when kibbutz

founders were struggling to build

themselves a new home and
reconstruct their shattered lives.

After i860 this was extended to

half a work week, although the

critics hadn't responded
favourably to Kupferman’s first

show. And since 1007, it has been

all day every day.

The kibbutz built him a studio in

1004, long before the sale of

Kupferman canvases began to

add tens of thousands of dollars

annually to the settlement’s

coffers. It was still to be many
years before Lohamei Hagetaot ^
could boast that Kupferman (E

works formed part of the perma-

nent collections of not only the

Israel Museum and the Tel Aviv

Museum, but also of the
Guggenheim and the Museum of

• Modem Art in New York, and the
Los Angeles County Museum.
••Encouraging artists to. create

is a kibbutz tradition,” says
Kupferman loyally. The slight,

greying professional 'building

worker in his early BOs, In his

green chino pants, bonservatlve

blue shirt and sandals, looks more
like a tea-sipping government
bureaucrat than a post-
minimalist whose turbulent works

one local art critic calls “portraits

of the soul.” Seated In the tiny liv-

ing room of his kibbutz home he

throws out the names bf a few *

other kibbutzim which also sup-

port full-lime artists, as well as

writers, dancers, poets,
ceramicfets and sculptors.

AT THE SAME time he stares at

the mammoth oil hanging over the

narrow dAy’bod. It is one of six-

works he hos slipped out- of tb®

studio over the years to ensure

that “pp one ever takes them from
me/vThe canvas a classic

Kupts rhian! with layers of

'scratched and.textured lavenders.,

a grid, ;* black arid negating \*x

and. an ;arri emphasizes why
members of. Lobanftel Hagetaot
fiiid It so difficult to relate to h^s

work. And -why residents 1

. o]f

neighbouringiKibbptz GaktOn
nostalgic ,, over the. oharminjj
figurative water qblpur* pf ithrfr

attls>lri'rC»Idende;
rShrtuel Katz..;
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painted every night until 3 in the

m
Thc artist returns with a tray of

cold drinks. Shy and liable to

communicate easily with total

strangers, he has relaxed for the

first time since his guests arrived

several hours earlier.

(Above) Moahe Kupferman in his Lohamei Hagetaot studio. (Allza Auerbach)

(Below) Kupferman’s "Small Net" (ISIS, oil on Canvas). stuaio.

THOUGH I HAD done very little 1

painting or drawing before, it was i

already clear when I arrived in .

this country In 1948 that art was '

going to be central to my life,

says this son of a shopkeeper in

the Polish town of Jaroslav. I

was always good at drawing, and I

come from an artistic family: my
grandfather was a coppersmith,

my father had the prettiest store-

fronts in town, my mother did

wonderful embroidery. But I

never dreamt of becoming an ar-

tist.

“I was 13 when the war broke

out. The years that followed I

spent in Russia, first in a work

i camp and then living In the forest.

3 I saw my parents die. I saw

S Poland in the aftermath of the
* Holocaust. When I got to the

Displaced Persons' Camp in Ger-

many, I Just started to draw.

Nothing serious, a cross between

naturalism and expressionism,

but a safety valve, a way of letting

out what was going on Inside me. I

must have some of those early

works around here somewhere —
if the rats haven't gotten to them

by now."
Except for a brief course given

to rural settlers in the 1050s by

Avigdor Stematsky and Joseph

Zaritsky, members of Israel's

“New Horizons" school, Kupfer-

i man developed his style through

another such visit. "His work was
tough, lean, honest, not gim-
micky, and very different from
the three Kupferman canvases I

had included in a show of Israeli

artists I organized in Albany In

1909.

“I began showing Kupferman in

my New York gallery. Little by
little he percolated into the con-

sciousness of an 61ite group of

American art collectors, those

who buy the best of the New York

School. Today, Kupferman is in-

variably the only non-American

artist who interests them."

The turning-point in Kupfer-

man's American career came last

fall, when Los Angeles County

Museum curators Maurice
Tuchman and Stephanie Baron

organized the "Seven Artists in

Israel" show, which was later

mounted in Brooklyn.

“Jews and Christians alike

began calling me and arriving at

my gallery, asking for works by

all the contemporary artists In-

cluded In the LA show, but es-

pecially Kupferman," says Ur-

!

dang. “The price of his folio

. drawings Jumped from W50 to

$1,500. I am now getting between

L $4,000 and $10,000 each for Ms odla,

depending on their size. I expect

r prices to soar even higher next

[ year after Kupferman's five one-

i man shows, and after his work u

- featured on the covers of two

i leading American art magazines.

I can’t say that Kupferman Is yel

n as famous in the U.S. as Yaacov

y Agam, but there is a genuine de-

ft mand for hla work."
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His studio, an ugly concrete

building located on a dirt road

near the kibbutz chicken coops,

houses most of what ha painted-

during the 50s. "I never sighed or

sold those first works. I felt they

were important only as a docu-

ment of where I was coming from

and where I was heading.”

Cut off from contemporary
trends and information about

them, living in a self-imposed

isolation, rarely leaving his

studio, Kupferman taught himself

oil painting and formulated his

own artistic language. American
art critic Robert PineuS-Witten

described the result as "a kind of

metaphor for the whole world at

once, synchronic super-
impositions animating visual dis-

orders and discordances."
Although Kupferman’s work

does not fit into any particular

contemporary movement, he has
generally exhibited in group
shows featuring much younger
local artists to whom he felt close-

ly related in spirit, though they
rejected the classical materialsrejected me classical materials

"The founders of Lohamei easier than living with some of his and methods he espoused.

Hagetaot are people experienced works or battling kibbutz sceptics.

in life," Insists Kupferman as he .‘Ttw&s never that simple," she ALWAYS RESPECTED by the

goes into the kitchenette. "They says,, when Kupferman is out of local art world, his works never,

have been through difficult and hearing ranged “My husband sold in quantity until,; in 1972,

complicated times-' They have no fought the kibbutz to get where1 he Bertha
.
Urdang, founder of the

pretention si They don’t attempt to Is today ,. , He succeedeci where Rina Gallery, which for many
.rtftfiho what is art. bttt when they others, failed because he; Is stub- years was Jerusalem-’s leading

i . .
ning the members realized bow "I stopped by Kupferman’s

KVPFERMAN '8 wife , Mia a

,

committed he was
-
to! his [orti ^oW; studio: 6q a buying . trip, and W&b

’

ftabra raised on Kibbutz Bin -Harod, much He .wo? driven to create. In .bowled over- by what was
shakes IJioP head. Thirty years those first .years, when wellVed In happening;" recalls: the London-

;
with : the iartlst hdvett't been : any one room with ; three kidp.

r : he born art dealer; in, Israel on

j'"'

j
iy,

~~^~r

KUPFERMAN is a charming but

complex man. He rebels at the

suggestion that he sell to a

man or mount a show in that co

try. He cancels Interviews that
:

coincide with his dishwajM

stints in the kibbutz^en ‘ °5

refuses to donate paintings to ‘m

portant museum collections,

though he admits wanting .

many people as possible^

and experience my w°r«-
..

Until recently, he was describee -

by friends as an "egoless Mi

when it came to money maUen,
,

content to create and le
;

worry about his f*”anC®
'-jurt- i

Urdang's gallery this year pn^

cd almost ILlm. into
#li

j

Hagetaot' s bank w0rae

however, Kupferman has ^60

as tough n huckster b* the 0

^ ^
rade responsible for sell S

j

settlement's cotton crop.
y

•Tve always wanted.

to

tribute as much aa poBBlW
- ^

kibbutz," he says, thobg
v
nn

art i

ever made sel ' i” fi’

<r

I

?noWedH
prerequisite for being alio ^
continue to Pa^ _^fy and >"*

.
.

when my work sold^owy ,

frequently, I aimP*y price*-

position to demand Wgn p

Now I am, so I do.
axplajc

A friend of Kupferman

, the metamorphosis in *n
,,

,

'
W
"For years the kib^J[ got n* J

5
heavily in Kupferma ^ j.

r return. He undoubtedly. ^ r.,

t- sometimes and kn**
!Jjte. Mjf r

1
' considered him a p money. ^ '

he is earning ff°PjXna i do^
8 knows that every

addition^

B. he brings. In will pr
v?oll

J1 |:t-

s who believed in Jim. wasfH!
|l8f

l- those who didn’t, that he vva

a all along-" O ^
mf\
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THE MATERIALS AND Inexplicable. Wehlte examln^q tin*TECHNIQUES OF FAINTING funcUcw ofJEtaSSS
(with a Supplement on Colour colour, casein and gouacheTheory) by Kurt Wehlte. New materials and technloues In
York, Van Nostrand Reinhold. 678 detail, but acrylics havccome to
•pp. plus 98 pp. of illustrations. $85. replace all of these in many

situations, even as a around nr anTHE COMPLETE INTAGLIO underpainting. Acrylics can bePRINT by John Ross and Clare used with water, yet are water-Romano, New York, The Free fast and quick drying and surDass
Press Macmillan. 121 pp. No oils for staining intounsized^an
price stated. vas. They are also more elastic

and permanent. Wehlte gives this

Meir Ronnen ?a;,or
,f

rt material only half a
dozen lines as an alternative to

‘ tempera underpainting.

ANY LAYMAN who witnesses an wFwr .
orthopaedic operation (even on (I ?

ty 011 alkyd reslns

film) will be struck by the sur- L" ?
° n ' y unnec essarily

geons’ use of simple carpentry
PeRslmfetlcbutoutofdate. Wlnsor

and carpenters' tools. Kurt *^wton ha^e since succeeded In

Wehlte reminds us that art f1f
odu®ln& a ,c.vd colours (with all

techniques are not far removed tatlc
.?

of
u
reSular

from those of housepainting, and 9? h«!
lty

?»
B
i

that dry
that it Is better to learn then?from „ n

hlUrLUBed
p
wl

^T

h "LE *

the outset instead of muddling JVi
l’

{n
a w

. J
Vinaor * Newton

through on the walls.
“aim6 glazing medium, the alkyd

Wehlte, a famous German art 2° ?“rs™c!n ,

be ffIazed every few

teacher, points out In the introduc- as J retaSLr
UI
Th

Cet
?l

e USed

tlon to his massive tome that the «-n0nt r

tard®r
;

Tbe ftlkyds, ex-

theory of painting techniques is
f°r

,

qu ck Pal"t,ne and dry-

falrly new (in fact only as new as reLlaroiT^in^rs ?! ^}
Xed wtth

modern chemistry), and that Jin? fLS J
:o

i?,
apB fl

°.
1r slower ac '

many classic recipes are sadly out not mati ** 1°
of date. But then, so is some of «

dry
fc

matt an
?
don 1 need 8Ub *

his book, which oriSSlllv ?u
q

.

Ue
,

nt varnIahin& to restore

appeared In Germany 12
S
years ^

he,
^

1

^
stre ' < Unfortunately, Win-

ago. It is surprising that this
aor &

h
Na
fankave not distributed

splendidly didactic publishing Jpfn
tbe

.

way of us e f ul

company did not think of bringing afkvda f
f palnters new to the

it up to date and Including a wphitp in hi +*, »number of fields that were
" eb,te

-
ia hls otherwise ex-

omitted even from the original
sectlon on grounds and

German manuscript.
stretching canvas, ignores the

Nevertheless, Wehlte ’a book isa '

?

anvaa -board
- tong

mine of information, particularly AmtrJ
a
0

b 6 c
l!

e
t

a

p

1? -° n 1 h

e

about the mineral and chemical
Wh

J°
h CR

S
be

origins of pigments and their
d h0111/01 olls and acrylics;

characteristics*; and also of palm ZZ £ ^ T itS do^cta would

ting and hinri(n«r mJ nave been welcome. The chapter

solvents and varnlsh c^atligs It
°n

f

col°nr theory dwells largely on

contains Z^sefulZ 0 °l
Wa'dVbul ‘^°,reS Il‘en - whMe

p™..
brd

on
b;

os 5:;dS “ 18 makes thInS3 much Clearer

arI
h
o
e

nThe°maT MtSSt
q”e. PitatC

d sas sensei we -8ed ™a“cr book;

r

“°cS„,^ar
all typea of panela and th”"^ 8,mple a"d « d»«cult to

tion

C

Qf°?aka^ bv°oh°em!p
fl

1

C d6tCC ‘ Yet thla manual offers much for.

anS infra-red
beginner painters, muralists,

chapters V coPyIsts and restorers. There is

ch“n hGre for a» tb-'

que^and
an

ffri

i°Ur lec
.

hni_ NO ONE makes manuals like the

Cry *
-

Inally ’ 0ne 0n fl0teur ' Americans. John Ross and Clare
Romano, who gave us a master-

THE book < a j „
piece of illustrated clarity entitled

manual- aaVlt 5
The ComPleie Prlntmaker, have

Into hundrflrt«
h
o?^nt!i

er lS d
,

V d
,!?

now r0 -iasued their work on In-

a decimal rs

2

e
«„

ea
S
h W th taglio letchirig) techniques as a

the stuHpnf
8 number, so large-format paperback. This ex-

where he riPP*^ r
t

f
rt readin

f>
cellent and beautifully Illustrated

reading ia” nfnp B
B 1 anavera11 summary deals not only with

stance
S
the #we

?Jf
ry ’ Fc

!Ji

n‘ history, methods, preparing the

SivL to iL r
try ,°n blBt

?
r P latefl ’ thc actual etching

8
and

makeut) with?*

°

r^aidc pointing (and also with the use of

true general^ uaL”
d
thu" n /f

8 Phot°KraPhic techniques), but

emerges wh«n
thlS

4 °?i
y alao with the care - mounting and

swtion L 5! ,?

ne
,

tu
1

rn® t0
,

the framing of prints,

less a mnnfi

*

nk8. This is American printers are
eyclonafltUp wi than

f
1
?
en ‘ thoroughly business-like as well

fewer than An?
6” VP

ll

J
0

VP a9 professional Integrity : there

sections
acatter3d 8ub ' are special sections on record-

hmtlculouslv )nriPvpH
V
PS

thl
V
8

i 5
keeping and the numbering and

to the more
related signing of editions, as well as set-

blook-anri whi!L
a
5.

a0
? °P,

l0Ur and ting up a workshop. Of course you

Whf?

'

Wte ona- won’t ’get very far .with this

hlatrP f

6 a^ classical and manual alone — beginners must

6d h P
al techniques. are explain- go to work at a printshop (there

riiatpf i

many modern synthetic are now four or five excellent

omi (

8 conaidered, the virtual semi-public establishments In

'

thh» p
S^n 0< Poty^er acrylics from Israel) . but it’s a tremendously

, . w and the original manuscript is
,

useful introduction.
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to DIRAN is a Must!
Diran furniture

is the talk of the town
1100 sq.m, of breathtaking display

• Salon suites
• Dinettes

• Upholstery

material

• Buffets

• Bedroom

'

furniture

• Youth

furniture

Paintings

g
fixtures

* Garden
furniture

Fashion House for modem
furniture. Jerusalem. 14 Ya<J

Haharutzim. Telpiot (In-

dustrial zone)

Discounts
and credit arrangements
on opening of display

Open Saturday evenings; from 7.30- -10.30 p i

t ? l,
Nik0 ' cbair8 (,ta,,an) on,v 11-7,696 instead of I LI 0.280

NJkol double bed Otalian) only IL9.000 instead of IL1 2.000* Lausi lounge suite only IL21.B00 instead of IL26.726
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I nl male's nimi-iihM
n n o iv 1 < • ij g t* uf s i' n s h i. i u n a

'

lih-ralurc. noting ihnt "ho
appear to know every detail of
every hiji rrn- perpetrateii in ihe
venturv "

Jne Gnutc clearly runs Sherlock
Holmes a close second. His 2.500
volume library of mayhem, one of
the finest in the world. Includes all
112 books in the •'Notable British
Trials" scries, plus another nine
of the "War Trials." the whole of
Rongllead, the 16 volumes of the
Bles "Famous Trials" series, the
seven of the Jarrolds* "Old Bailey
Trials" and the six more recent
David and Charles "Celebrated
Trials."

I'm consumed with envy.
Crime has been Gaute'sllfelong

Interest and ho has devoted a con-
siderable part of his 50 years in
publishing' to making Harrap's list
of passion, poison and putrefac-
tion second to none. His
philosophy Is beautifully summed
up In a photograph reproduced on
the back flap which shows Joe
standing beside a factory sign in
Cornwall which reads "The Old
Arsenic Works."

Kobirt Odell, his collaborator on
the Who's Who, recently published '

well-received accounts of Jack the
’

Ripper n nd of the trial of Major
Armstrong, whose unfortunate
habit of offering arsenic-laden
scones around ("Excuse
ringers") led him to the gallows In
1924.

The book Is conceived as a basic
system to cover all the major
capital crimes of the past 150
years and each entry refers fully
to a comprehensive bibliography

i

of seme 700 titles so that the
;

volume In arranged something
;

like the new Brltunnicn ’.v one-
volume '‘propaedia’ ' which i

attempts, after arranging every l

conceivable subject under n
jnumber of headings, to detail c

whore further information can be 1

found.
IThe approach is rather clinical t

though the Illustrations are un- f

usually explicit, including *

headless, limbless torsos and In- l

triguingly graphic examples of f

advanced decomposition.
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al <Krtl«n°ye Seloi" by nya Yefimovich Repin. From

ty
Origory Sternin f®»TV N. Abrahams, $*.95). The

?
artt* 1 °S the 19th ^ntury, Repin has been com-

frm-i
3 Cour

l
>

J

ct allhough belonging more firmly in the tradition of

1 . 7U£*mJ~ " fact which th€ Soviet cdllor buries ™*oreferences to Ilya Yefimovich's social conscience. A.B.

Getting my Gaute
THE MURDERERS* WHO'S
WHO by J.H. Gaute and Robin
Odell. London. Harrap, 208 dd
£0.915.

Alex Berlyne

Dr. Watson's rather untidy
room-mate has become a byword
for his amazing powers of deduc-
tion f based on those of Conan
Doyle's medical school teacher.
Edinburgh’s Dr. Joseph Belli.
The Murderers' Who'# Who in-
cludes a real-life counterpart of
the Baker Street sleuth. Shown a
pair of overalls found on the scene
of a San Francisco murder in 1923,
Dr. Edward Heinrich gave the
police a virtual Identikit picture of
their owner. "He told them to look
for a left-handed lumberjack
working with fir-trees, aged
between 21 and 25, not more than 6
feet 10 inches in height and

weighing about 165 pounds. He
would have medium light hair, a
fair complexion, light-brown eye-
brows and neat personal habits."
There are also counterparts In

the Who's Who of the classic
detective fiction situation. Poor
Mrs. Elsie May Batten, for exam-
ple. played the role of an Agatha
Christie victim by being found
dead In 1B81 with a curiously carv-
ed antique dagger planted In her
person. She was an assistant in
Louis Meier's antique shop in
Cecil Court, that delightful little
thoroughfare off the Charing
Cross Road, and the dagger was
part of the stock.
Don't be put off by the thought

of wading through all this gore.
The authors' prose style makes it
all easy going; for example, they
refer to Dr. Thomas Nell Cream,
the celebrated Victorian poisoner,
"gliding cross-eyed and silk
hatted through South London,
preying on prostitutes to whom he

r.nvc f’dls rnntaiiiina .sir 1
-i-him «

j

wliiit- fni-re's a urlij.'luni! ;iu< <•

uwtiv !mt* in Hu1 trim m -

William Burke Ivirvv.in, -vi«i

murdered Ills wife ;ii Hnwili n<

1852. He had been giving. :«iv

Gaute and Odell, absolutely urmi
pan, "a great deal of his time uni

devotion to another woman. Miss
Mary Kenny, who had borne him
seven children."

At least two murderers who
|

went to the scaffold would
j

probably have been acquitted to-

day. Both Louis Voisln, who dis-

posed of his mlstresR In Sohu in

1917, and Thomas Henry AJlnwny.
who murdered a young woman in

Bournemouth in 1922, were con-
victed on the evidence of the
Idiosyncratic spelling of notes
they’d sent their victims. Now
that the standard of orthography
is so universally execrable, no
Jury in its right mind would safely
convict either of them.

GAUTE AND Odell \s Mu r-

derers' Who's Who is a most
useful work of reference, rival-
ling E. Spencer Shew's A Compa-
nion to Murder and his A Second
Companion to Murder, Sir Harold
Scott's Concise Encyclopaedia of
Crime and Criminals, and Colin
Wilson and Pat Pitman's En-
cyclopaedia of Murder; It was
damned civil then, under the cir-
cumstances, for Colin Wilson to
refer to the present volume as
"perhaps the most valuable single
volume ever published on
murder."
However, Wilson Is too kind by

half. For instance, the Who’s Who
seems to have confused the Thomp-
son and Bywaters case with F.
Tennyaon Jesse’s fictionalised
version, A Pin to See the
Pecpshow, which we saw on TV a
couple of years ago. Referring to
the Rattenbury-Stoner case {in
which 31-year-old Alma's 07-year-
old husband was murdered by her
18-year-old lover), the Who's Who
Informs us that it was similar to
the Thompson-Bywaters case "In
which an elderly husband was
murdered after the wife had taken
a young lover."
Now Edith Thompson was 28
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Evn im.ri* unforgivable la the

roiovt -iu'i- U> Stanley Setty an
lr;i(p .low who fell victim to Brian
Pon.'tki Hume, os "a receiver of
Stoll Ti i-ni-H and a dealer on the
black market." If Messrs. Gaute
.ind Odell lui.1 studied the
IraiiNcnpi ul Hume's I960 trial ai
I he Old Hailey they might have
thought twice about making the
glib association between Setty 'sJewishness and black-
market eeriiig,

Detective-Superintendent Colin
MacDoiigdll of Scotland Yard was •

cross-examined on the third day
of the trial by Mr. R.F. Levy
appearing on behalf of Hume:
"Mr.L> ry. Would it be right to

say that Scltv was a well-bun
dealer in this black car market on

Warren Street?
Superintendent MacDougaR.

No. He was looked upon as quite

an honest trader."
It distresses me that the unfor-

tunate Setty, in addition to being

robbed, stabbed to death and dis-

membered, Is also still subject to

insulting, libellous and totally In-

accurate statements about his

character.

BUT I HAVE no wish to end on a

carping note.
I derived hours of cheerfully

morbid pleasure from this book,

which, as the clichd has it, Is a

valuable addition to any reference

shelf on the subject, And it leaves

you, as does any compendium of
:

crime, with plenty to think about

concerning the human psyche.

Consider the case of Thomas

Griffiths W ainf wright,

transported to Van Dlemen'i
'

Land in 1837 for the murder of bit

sister-in-law, Helen Abercomby. .

Before he died he confessed that

he had poisoned her because "her

thick ankles offended him."

TRAVEL for young people 1b now
s commonplace. Every second
flowerchild has been to Katman-
du., But in the 1930s, such a
journey would have assumed the
nature of an expedition, to be un-
dertaken only by the most adven-
turous.

Nevertheless, vast numbers of
people took to the roads In tho '80s— they were the Itinerant poor.
Millions of unemployed trudged
across the edges of the deserts of
America and Australia,' while
hordes of - “tramps" roamed
England looking for work and a
dosshouse. George Orwell was
their, eloquent witness.
Tho above memoirs are by

three; authors who "grew up" In
the '30s. Maxle Lane spent his in-
fancy an the roads of Wales with
his widowed father, an Irish
tinker. His father deserted him for
a woman when he was nine.
Cheated by! his father and then by
society. Lane became a potty
thief

^
was in and out of Borstals,

ahd ^nflsted and deserted twice
frpm tho pre-war army before go-
ing)w.swt in 1M0. •

kttfgH Fermorj son ofc aWomen who wrote poetry and flew
® Moiiv was also virtually
fatherless, bis pater being a ,civil
aer.yapt In India. Young Patrick
lookup the roads-because he felt'

'

h*rodId not ftt Jpto the society sot

Corns ana class cultured, chiming and°with* apeat appreciation of and capaci-
' ty tar. good drink, he was a
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Gorman general. Dressed

^ in lust h^
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liPPs
he was a princeling brought unto F«rmJ ,

ap01 The Althy
serve his serfs. But he waB a^ad San?a but

c°n,pleted the WHEN MY OWN fan,i.vwho loved to be aw*v fmm stanza.but the next four as well. sudH«i>iv
f^ 1

1

^ was

ci mur . Lionaon, John
Murray. 291 pp. £0.59,
RUNNING by Maxle Lane, Lon-
don, Quartet Books. 221 pp. £1.50.
MARCH PAST by Lord Lovat.
London, Weldenfeld A Nicolson
297 pp. dCT.Bfi.

Meir Ronnen
.

serve his serfs. But he was a lad stanTabut
c°n,pleted the WHEN MY OWN family
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THESE THREE men; renreeen- >» 4lng7o^».!lL»

periods of the most Incredible

squalor, both in and out of the

regulnr army and In the

glasshouse (army cells,) but his

spirit and sense of humour seem

to be Indomitable.
Almost Illiterate as a boy, he

thinks in images drawn from

reproductions of Van Gogh and

Monet, Yet his rough prose is ju«

as alive, perhaps even llvellee’«

than Fermor's. It seems that For-

mer, who *HUed girls, was atlll a

virgin on hla long walk, Lane,

«

the same age, was already the

hero of some marvellously fiWJJJ

sexual escapades. Altogether, hu

and Fermor’s book are the too

most disparate, but certainly tw

very best, memoirs I have reaa

since Orwell.

AND THAT arch tough-guy, ttjj*

Lovat? He won a DSO and W*
before he was badly wounded in

Npripandy. He has since g°nC

from success to public 8U0°e
£f'

but not as a writer. Much of nu
«_ . . . J .j .AiiWI AT

?
utH:him * SaAdhtlrst > ; biuit then

big’Wy educated and
gifted, young manv locking for

IMPISH
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jiuc as a writer, muw** —
book Is pedestrian, a recitation

double-barrelled names of pub

schoolboys who did well In batt

He Is goog on Dieppe, justlfiat

bitter' nhnni Mnntiromerv's rolebitter about Montgomery’s role »

H. and . contemptuous of
J®

soldierly . attributes of. those twj

late novelists, Evelyn Waugh WJ.
Robert Hehridues. Nevertheless'

WhhghVitliehat; will stiU bebrlnj

ing pleasure:- to a vast atioldRce

.

long after. Lord Lovat has marc*
ed pagt.'D
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EVERY NEW YEAR’S day David

Bradley throws a nostalgia party

at his Los Angeles home. Actors,

journalists, friends, and hopeful

gate-crashers climb several
flights of wooden stairs to the

Hollywood Hills retreat. Bradley,

a former film director best known
for his Ben Hur (which starred

Charlton Heston) prods the UCLA
student operating the 8uper 8

movie camera and yells "smile”

at Ills legitimate guests.

After an hour of hors d’oeuvres,
drinks and film Industry chit-chat,

the curtains are drawn and
everyone gathers to watch last
year’s homemade movies,
applauding and groaning. Then
comes the highlight — film clips
starring Bradley's guests of
honour, silent screen stars now In
their 80s and 90s. There aren't
many left to invite these days —
regulars such as Claire Windsor,
Mrs. Fatty Arbuckle, and Jetta
Goudal have all moved on to the
great casting office In the sky. But
at last year’s party gathered film
buffs payed homage to actresses
Madge Bellamy and Militza Kor-
jus, to director Fritz Lang, and to
several other heartthrobs whose
names are known only to students
of film because their careers end-
ed with the advent of sound.
"Look how beautiful S. was,"

Bradley proclaims. "Oh, yeB,"
says S., wearing a bedraggled
costume left over from that
golden era, her cheeks too-heavlly
rouged, her face cdked with
powder. "In those days even
Valentino was in love with me."
S. and her cronl.es, now

residents of the Motion Picture
Actors Retirement Home, sit on
the couch, reliving the days of
their glory. They were -talented
actors who commanded top’
salaries and enthralled millions
before talkies left them
professionless. They could not
make the transition to sound
because their voices were too
accented, too shrill or too hoarse.
Although they each found other !

Jobs and other lives, none ever ,

recovered from the psychological
;blow dealt them by technology. \

Ping,
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t
HOLLYWOOD'S CHILDREN by
Diana Serra Cary. Boston,
Houghton Mifflin. 290 pp. $u 95MADE IN HOLLYWOOD by
James Bacon. New York, Warner
Books. 318 pp. $2.25.

Joan Borsten

ANOTHER GROUP of actors with
a heartbreaking collective story
are Hollywood’s child stars,
among them Shirley Temple.
Jaqk e Coogan, Charlie Chaplin,
Jaokie Cooper, Lillian Gish, June
Havoc, Mary Ptokford, Mickey
‘7°ney i Cute, preoocious tots
with winsome smiles and special
talents, they usually grew up
emotionally scarred — even those
like Judy Garland (born Frances

Q .

u
f
lln ) who survived

Molescence and evolved into
cult actors. Numerous
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biographies and autobiographies
have been written about these
children and their pushy stage
mothers. Now Diana Serra Cary,
so traumatized by her own
Bhortlived career as "Baby
Peggy" that she changed her
name, writes a group portrait.
What emerges is a professional,
Interesting documentary of the
perils of being a child star.
Bollywood’s Children, which
focuses on Jackie Coogan, Mary
Pickford, Judy Garland, Mickey
Rooney, Shirley Temple, and of
course Baby Peggy, is Important
in that it examines what it was
really like to be self-made
millionaire and family
breadwinner before entering
kindergarten. Mrs. Cary also
gives a shattering glimpse of
childhoods turned upside down
and the fate of families who ex-
ploited their children as cruelly as
the movie moguls themselves.
Mrs. Cary begins her saga dur-

ing the California Gold Rush when
a destitute young miner's wife dis-

covers that if her pretty, red-
haired daughter sings and dances
for her husband's colleagues, they
will shower the stage with gold
nuggets and coins. Most of the
book, however, deals with the
fascinating

.
pint-sized per-

sonalities like Baby Peggy who
began their professional careers
between 1920 and 1945, when an es-

timate 100 children poured into

Hollywood every 15 minutes, their
parents dreaming of stardom.

Mrs. Cary first toddled onto
stage at the mature age of 20
months, a "personality star" un-
der contract to Poverty Row's
Century Studios (known for Its
cheapie productions) at $75 a
week, a vaat sum in those days.
At an age when most children

were playing In sandboxes, Baby
Peggy was supporting her family
In style. Her frivolous, naive
socialite mother and uneducated
cowboy father used their
daughter's earnings to buy a
palatial house staffed by six ser-
vants, Pierce Arrow and
Dusenberg automobiles, closets
full of expensive clothes, private
stables, and a oattle ranch In Mon-
tana. Unlike Jackie Coogan's
parents, they didn't invest proper-
ly what they couldn't spend and,
when Baby Peggy became a has-
been at seven, the family moved
to a rented bungalow and main-
tained a second-hand car.
There were no laws at that time

to protect child actors — or their
earnings — from such parents.
And there was no end to the uses
the complex world of grownups
could make of a ohild star. "In a
roaring camp like Hollywood,"
writes Mrs. Cary, "an enter-
prising parent could lower hie
child into the mine-shaft at dawn,
pull him up at sundown with
another full load of gold and. In
good conscience, brag about giv-
ing him a normal childhood for the
rest of the day." There were also
no laws to protect children from
studios: "As I was not yet of
school age, the four hours.usually
set aside by law for movie
children to study on the set did not
apply to me. Except for periodic
visits to the downtown Office of.

Child Welfare to keep my work
permit current by checking my
eyesight, my hearing, and being

declared free of tuberculosis, I
never saw a health or welfare
worker."

.
Shirley Temple claims that the

things she was made to do while
filming her "Baby Burlesks"
were so dangerous that mothers
were barred from tho set. Darla
Hood of Our Gang recalls spend-
ing half a day hanging onto the
back of a dog-catcher’s wagon,
shooting the same scene over and
over until she was finally over-
come by carbon-monoxide fumes
and passed out cold.
Baby Peggy remembers being

made sick by having to work all
day in a bathtub of sour whipped
cream (to simulate soapsuds),
almost drowning In Santa
Monica's ten foot surf, and .being
thrown from a speeding pickup
truck together with a terrified
goat to which she had been wired.
Yet her mother stated in an inter-
view at the time, in whlfih she
offered advice to parents of
would-be stars, "Peggy considers
her work play and nothing is ever
done or said to lot her feel
otherwise."

STILL, IT WAS a life many en-
vied. Baby Peggy comedies
streamed off the studio assembly
line on the average of one a week.
There were fan clubs, fund-
raising promotions, Baby Peggy
products. But as the child became
more famous and richer, her
parents lost their identities and
self-respect.

"In the end It became clear that
no matter how much we Loved our
parents or wanted to believe they
loved us, our real value to them
seemed measured only In terms of
performance and earning
powers," writes Mrs. Cary bitter-
ly.

Like silent-screen beauties who
had aged, or male stars whose
voices failed to pass the sound
man's sex-appeal test, child stars
who outgrew their baby charms
became "has-beens" without
compassion or regret, they were
passed into oblivion. "It wap our
peculiar destiny to spend our
adolescence In this throw-away
society, hoping to regain the
respect and love of our parents
and peers, seeking desperately a
new self-image to replace the
prosperous one we had out-
grown." There is no question that,
much of what went wrong later
with child stars —- the multiple
marriages, drinking, bankruptcy,
nervous breakdowns, attempted
suicides — had their roots in these
Bingularly painful years.
Bollywood 's Children, which

Mrs. Cary has written with much
insight, should be required

>

reading for every Israeli stage :

mother who tries to get her
young protegfi Into the Children's
Song Festival. It will also Interest
film buffs, but many will be disap-
pointed to discover that the
chapters on Baby Peggy are far
better written and more
enlightening than those on the
famous movie children we are
most familiar with.

JIM {JAMES) BACON spent
years covering Hollywood for the
Associated Press. He reportedly
knows more movie stars than any
other film Industry gossip colum-
nist because he is well-liked by the
mercurial prlma donas. My
father, for years a senior publicist
at Universal Studios, describes
Bacon as one of the few jour-
nalists in Los Angeles who can
literally pick up a telephone, dial
an actor's private number, and
get the real story about a new
romance, break-up or a big film
deal.

Made in Bollywood is
Bacon’s second book of

. re-
velations. The first, Hollywood is
a Four Letter Town, includes
details of his affair with Marilyn
Monroe. The collection of anec-
dotes does offer some fascinating
insights into the personalities of
many box office Idols— especially
such old timers as Clark Gable.
Clifton Webb, Errol Flynn, Cary
Grant, Bing Crosby, Joan Craw-
ford, Judy Garland, and Frank
Sinatra. The only problem Is that
before you get to nitty-gritty you
have to wade through pages of
Bacoti-on-Bacon. The Irish
American, who is married to a
Jew, likes to drink, and spends far
too many pages chronicling with
whom he drank, where, and what.

I found particularly interesting
Bacon's portrait of Humphrey
Bogart's bout with canoer, and
his long chapter on Gary Cooper.
The notorious lady's man was ap-
parently not a taciturn "yep and
nope" yokel, but a witty, urbane,
sophisticated jet setter. It la also
worth noting that Bacon insists
Joan Crawford "didn't spoil her
kids like most Hollywood mothers
did, but she was a loving and kind
mother... A good mother, I knew
that for a fact." Wonder If he's
read Christina's Afo-mmfe
Dearest

f

I also liked his sketch
about Russel Birdwell, accurately
described aa "one of the most
flamboyant of old time movie
press agents."
This Is a fun book to read for its

brief, often humorous glimpses
Into the private lives of the stars
Bacon knows well. But if you real-
ly want to know what makes an
actor tick, my advise Is to read
some of Rex Reed's brilliant and
lengthy essays.D

Violent voyeurs
WAR ON THE MIND by Peter
Watson. London, Hutchinson.
j£9 . 95.

CRUSADERS, CRIMINALS, and
CRAZIES by Frederick J.,

Hacker. New York, Bantam.
$2.25.

WAR: CONTROLLING
ESCALATION BY Richard
Smoke. London, Harvard. JE12.95

Martin Sieff

doing a thesis on sexual
mechanics instead of visiting a
brothel. This current orop is a fair
sample, pf what comes out of it.

War on the Mind is,by far the best,
peter Watsqn is a hard-working
and . respected British journalist,

whose book grew from his work

with the London Sunday Times.
And while the Sunday Times can
not exactly be noted for Its ac-
curacy or honesty,where Israel is

concerned, where there are no,

axes to grind, no paper on earth
has a better record of In-
vestigative journalism.
Watson tells In detail the terrify-

ing story of the interface between
the military and psychiatry, going,
back to World War Two. The
wonderful clinical knowledge ac-
quired in this century is here,
revealed to have been applied the
world over to answer air those;
questions on the shopping lists of
generals from Nebuchadnezzar to
Glap. What makes a man a good
fighter? How can you make him
kill more efficiently? Can men be
battle-proofed?

Most extraordinary Is WatBOn’s
section on psychological warfare.
The demooratio West, after a mis-
erable start, belatedly won such a
war against Nazi Europe and for
the past 30 years has been con-
sistently losing one to Communist
Asia.

SIMILAR ground Is covered In
Frederick J. Hacker's Crusaders,
Criminals, and Orasies. Hacker
performs a useful service,
classifying various forms of
terrorism, guerrilla warfare, and
large-scale criminality. His points
on the pathology of terrorism are
uninspired, and unoriginal, but
generally sensible, and may come
in use the next time your apart-
ment gets taken over by a' Libera-
tion Front or your airliner is

diverted to Entebbe. The abun-
dance of

. examples listed are
neither Comprehensive enopgh to
be: a reference guide, nor vivid
enough for a bed-time thrill, but'

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE

should be enough to satisfy the
really avid voyeur of violence.

Alas, In the best armchair tradi-
tion, Hacker cannot refrain at the
end from pontificating on how It

should really be done, and cen-
sures the Entebbe Raid for stoop-
ing to answer violence with
.violence instead of comingup with
a Better Solution. When Hacker
himself gets lifted by the Victims
pf. Armchair Psychology Libera-
tion Army (VAPLA — subscrip-
tion dues to me c/o TheJerusalem
Fost ) , it'll be time to take his good
advice.

FINALLY comes the aptly-named
Richard Smoke with his War:
Controlling Escalation. A
research fellow at the Wright
Institute In Berkeley, California,
Dr* Smoke has never controlled
an escalation in his life, but that,
of course, doesn't stop him from
telling

. everyone else how to do
St.O
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rYROLESB Jews? Yodelling,
nountain elimbing, dirndls— and
lews? Yes. why not? Jews have
ived everywhere, so why not In

he Tyrol region of southwest
\ustria. one of the most scenic

md picturesque parts of Europe?
The nuthor of this slim but

neavlly documented Life u nd Fate

if the Jews of Tyrol is a veteran of

many special assignments during

three decades in the Defence
Ministry; he may also be the only

Jew to have escaped from the

Nazis on skis. This he did in

March, 1938, aged 25. when he left

his native Innsbruck with
rucksack, skis, nnrf guitar, having
been warned by gentile friends

that the SS was about to arrest

him, and crossed the Brenner
Pass alone into Italy.

Sella's father, Siegfried Silber-

stein, was taken to Dachau and
then Buchenwald. There, together

with 40 others, he was murdered
in 1939 by drunken SS men after

being hosed with freezing cold

water and then whipped. Official-

ly. his death was noted as "heart
failure." The son's book Is

dedicated to the memory of his

father, and to all the Jews ofTyrol

who were murdered by Hitler;

and to the memory of his wife’s

parents, who were deported from
Prague and gassed in Auschwitz.

This is obviously not nn easy
book lo read, nor is It Intended for

the "general reader. Written as a
labour of love after three years*

research, it includes a brief

historical summary: the earliest

historical reference to Jews In the

Tyrol dates from 1403, and soon
after came the first hystericul ac-

cusations of "ritual murder." It

tells of the Innsbruck Jew who
tried to become a Super-
Tyrolean; it tells of the gontlles

who helped Jews and, on occasion,

suffered a similar fate. It includes

an account, complete with
documents, of the rise of Austrian

Nazism, and of what happened
after the Anschluss. The final sec-

tion consists of biographical
sketches of 73 former Jewish
residents of Innsbruck (three of

whom, again live there) who
responded to questionnaires sent

alt over the world by the author.

Of the 73 replies, 38 came from
Israel — a simple majority, and
not a bad record for a community
which was without exception "non
religious" in the orthodox sense,

and which lived "like the
Tyrolese" until the rise of the

Nazis. Of the others, 18 name from
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Substructure of Solomon's Temple, from Bernard La my. De Taber-

vacitlo... ’• I7£0. In "Vision of the Temple: the Image of the Temple of

Jerusalem in /i<rf«i.v»{ and Christianity" (Oreeko Books, £10), Helen

Jiosenuu charts the main (tow of the visionfrom Bar Koohba coins lo con-

temporary religious architecture. In over 180 illustrations she

documented motif in which the demands ofrealism and structural prac-

ticality merge with those of religious vision and symbolism. A.B.

Yidl mit a yodel

world of nature and sports, and

music; while this was also true of

many German and Central Euro-

pean Jews, it was nowhere so uni-

formly the case as In this tiny

community. (The author has two

gold and one silver aid medals.)

A branch of the "Blau-Weiss"

Zionist youth movement did exist

until 1925; there was a "HaKoah-

Betar" sports club; and. under

Dr. Rimalt, a youth group of

"Maccabi Hatzalr" was founded.

But Jewish ritual and tradition

were foreign to the youth of Tyrol

;

emphasis was on self-defence, and

physical fitness. In 1924 the

author, aged 12, with his 13-year-

old brother Matatiahu (who,

before he died, was a high-ranking

police officer hero) and two other

boys, aged 14 and 15, hiked alone

400 km through the Tyrol to a

Blau-Weiss meeting .near
Stuttgart. It was during this

period that they first encountered

the Hitler Jugend, and early SA
members.
That was the past. As the author

writes in the introduction to his

book, Its purpose Is "to show how
we have rebuilt our lives In

foreign countries, without forget-

ting." Today, nothing remains in

Tyrol of those Jews," and this

book is a modest attempt to serve

as a memorial.

DIE JUDEN TIROLS: Ihr Leben

und Schlcksal by Gad Hugo Sella.

Tel Aviv, Jnphet Press. 106 pp. No
price stated.

Marja Wolska

England, nine from the U.S. and
the rest from various other
places. Sella's documents and
descriptions are the only existing

testimony to the 120 Jewish
families of the Tyrol at the time of

the Anschluss.

THE MOST widely known
"former Innsbrucker” in Israel

today is Dr. Elimelech Rimalt,

formerly the Rabbi for the Tyrol

and Vorarlberg, whose two sons

were born In Innsbruck. Another
name well known to old-timers is

that of Dora Schwarz, who once
managed the sanatorium in

Zlchron.
The unique character of this

Jewish community in pre-Nazi

days la clear from Sella's account,

-

and is surely what motivated him
to write the book. It was unusually

prosperous, well-educated, cultur-

ed, socially assimilated, and con-

tent. A few very early Zionist

swallows left Innsbruck for

Palestine as early as 1924, but

very few others would have
followed had it not been for Hitler.

Unlike most of their co-
religionists elsewhere,- the
Tyrolese Jews were drawn to the

IN 1914, 55 Jewish families lived in

the Tyrol; six of their young men
were killed In World War I. This

high proportion is a measure of

the patriotic enthusiasm with

which able-bodied men enlisted in

the Imperial Austrian Army.
More unusual, though, Is the

number of Jews in alpine or skiing

accidents — nine, In the years

1920-19.35, girls as well as boys,

and Including a university
professor and a doctor.

Sella has assembled other lists.

The members of the "Hebrew
Cultural Organization" of
Innsbruck, with details of those

fatally Injured or murdered dur-

ing Kristallnacht, deportod to

Poland and killed in concentration

camps. The partial list of

Innsbruck Jews killed by the

Nazis between 1938 and 1945 totals

42.

The most "human" section of

the book is the one that includes

the life stories of the 78 former
happy Tyrolese. For example, the

first, alphabetically, Is that of

Annl Adler, born in Innsbruck,

1913, to a mother born In
i Innsbruck in 1878. She was

deported to Auschwitz, where the
fact that she was a nurse saved
her life. She came to Israel in 1048,

met and married a doctor and
emigrated with him to Germany.

Sella met her again in Europe
shortly before her death, of
cancer, in 1975. All that she would
tell him about Auschwitz was that
she managed to survive the
horrors only by taking morphine,
to which she became addicted.
And, writes Sella, "of the gay and
beautiful Anni there was nothing
left but a physical and spiritual

wreck, through which, in conver-
sation, only rarely a ray of

sunshine shone through, remind-
ing me of the Annl we once all

loved."
Sella's own brief biography is

Included. He has had an adven-

turous life — arrival here by il-

legal ship, an officer In the

Hagana; a mission to Baghdad to

help Jewish Immigration from
there; Infantry officer In the War
of Independence ; "loaned" by the

Defence Ministry to El A1 and the

Foreign Ministry for assignments

In Europe. He has two British and

five Israeli war medals. In 1973,

he led a group of former
Innsbruck Jews on a visit to their

city, at the invitation of the

Innsbruck Municipality. But all

this Is listed only briefly in the

book, which he sees as a group

.
profile.

!
The very warm Introduction

i
was written by Kurt von

f Schuschnigg, the chancellor of

i Austria after Dollfuss who was

i Imprisoned by the Nazis after the

Anschluss until 1945. It may sur-

» prise others, as it did me, that he

j
died so recently, at 80, long

i forgotten by history. When I asked

,
Sella how It happened that

f
Schuschnigg wrote the introduc-

tion, he told me that the former

. chancellor had been a friend of his

v father's — but again, this does not

f appear In the book,

e The author's main purpose Is to

'• reach gentile readers, especially

o the youth of Tyrol; he realizes, of

n course, that not many Tyrolese

f non-Jews will read It, "since

e nothing today connects them with

s their former fellow-citizens.' But

perhaps, in the libraries of the

region, young Tyrolese will pick »

is up "and read that there were once

ir Jews in the Tyrol, closely Ued to

ie the land and its eternal beauty.

(The book may be orderedfrom

Gad Hugo Sella, Rehov Moakovits

43, Rehovot, Tel. 05^51817)

Search for roots
down level, whereas In others a
.student won't see the inside of a
Geraarah for months. Look around you

THE BOOKLET opens with a pic-

ture of a bagel and lox aandwhich

and the.. legend, "la this the
culmination of 350Q years of

Jewish heritage?" For thoBe who
obviously think not and have only

..lately been turned on to Judaism,

, here is: a short-, thuihtj-nfiil

description of institutions, es-

tablished to i serve the growing.

Bajalei Tbaliuva movement.
. . In hla Introduction, Mopdochal
.
Beck explains why. po manyybung
people from abroad are seeking

1

theirroots, and discusses the “ox-
Of . Identity" generated- by

tho 3ik Day War.

, - One Rbsh Yeshlva describes It

thus:, “...the student generation of

today is disillusionedjpatHwith the

Establishment and : with, the
'revolution' which sought:-, to:

Change ft. The Torah 1b therefore
' k third way." .

Since .traditional « yeqMvqjt were
Insufficiently

-

prepared to ,'deftt

' with :

the m^ss of intellectually-

. orientated

•

collegertra Ined
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LEARNING TO LEARN: A guide

to the New Yeshlvot In Israel by
Mordechai Beck. Jerusalem, The
Israel Economist. 62 pp. No Price

Listed.

Leah Abramowitz

beginners Seeking knowledge and
guidance, a new phenomenon had
to develop. According to this

booklet, there are already twelve

such institutions — several for

girls, one co-educational.
. The guide gives praotical Infor-

mation, addresses, phone
numbers, and names of the rashei

yeshlvot' (deans) .

4

.. It rtries to indicate hpw each
school, is; unique, since not every

'. person Ubrought back to tradition

for . tfye same reason. Some new
yeshlvot are more intellectual-

orientated, some more b motional,

In a- few the dress and Warning
programme of a standard yeahlva

- will be copied, but on a watered-

COMMITTMENT to a religious • .

way of life seems to be required at FOOTLOOSE IN JERUSALEM
most, of these schools — Shabbat (A series of guided walking tours)
observance, communal prayer, by garah p 0x Kaminker.
etc. — sinoe "Judaism is a Jerusalem, Footloose Publishers,
religion of the action of doing jLiag.
mitzvot," as one educator put it.

However aome allow the beginner Abraham RabinOVich
to progress at his own pace. Most
Instruction la given in .the

student's native language. IDO NOT know of a more usefulstudent's native language. IDO NOT know of a more useful
Most or these institutions are -book for someone who wishes to

community-minded to the extent get to know Jerusalem than this
that graduates ore encouraged to delightful little work.
"spread the word" and settle In Kaminker is not a guide but .a

outlying communities. “I'm; not thoughtful companion who con-
interested In setting up ftTorah In- stantly bears in mind the likely
stttution which has nothing to say range of interests and the physical
to the realities of Israel," said one endurance of the visitor she IS ao-
Yeshiva head. eompanyihg, Instead 1 ot a
In apite of its brevity, something ; mindless

;
dumping qf facts and

,o* the regimen of . the Yeshiya Regurgitated history we have here
' world and ita atmosphere comes a flesh and cheerful look by ah In-
through. One student claimed that

(
quisltlve mind at a city where past

and 12 hours a day. Xt s fantastic, I - town.planner ifrho works , for' the
.can hardly believe tt; myself, ^ru8al<?^-Miniloipality, takes

'

HE JERUSALEMWW ••
l:^

'

J
’

(l
,

'^ • i

her readers on eight walks, eac

conveniently broken in the mtaa

for the fatigued who would preiw

to spend the rest of the afterno

at the hotel pool. The walks en-

compass not only the weIl-kno

sites of the Old City but also
JJJ

little-visited corners of west

Jerusalem where, for many P

pie, the city's real beauty lies-

Kaminker does not hesitate to

knock on the door or ag

interesting-looking house to a®

she can look Around. She .

which gates to look throuj

order to see what lies beyond,

even where we might make

oreet forays into private garde™-

Veteran Jerusalemites. K

:

Can condescend to read su

book about their ftion •

surprising amount of inform

they never knew.
.

.
• i th»

.

-• This is a revised edition

book originally published ^
• The present version, in addiu

»

having been updated, .facl

:new walks and helpful mapa.u

: ;.'.i
;

‘‘•.'i-i-
1 ;l."

:

ic.^'j.avzarar/ 7^-^

rW’ViVrperv
ga»e never remains fixed on the

1)3 to SS navel; we're shown not just a boy^ in t
,

h
f

world, but a boy and his
world, and if tliis la still not

THIS IS A novel about a certain WHOSE LITTI F rov t»ir
lhc stuff of &reat Pitph «nd mo-

child growing up in n specific YOU? by Hnnoch Rnv ll®
»jent. It is at Jeaat a minl-drama

place at a particular point In time. Translated from the Hebwi
° f ,lne and fully recaptured

Our Interest in such n story would Hillel Halkln .

b> memory. One example

:

seem to come from the con- je„r,h P^'n™tio?SocWy
Ph
i« “V

’6 lo his
fluence, In greater or lesser pp., 39.95

CIy * d one by banging his ruler on the
tributaries, of psychology, plank tabic, while the children
geography and history. In Whose ST Mpratri chanted prayer after prayer, page
Little Boy Arc You?, none of these

' * Wd,VJ ll

,

fter Paffc. morning after mor-
individual streams is especially "

. — with barely a chance to catch
impressive: protagonist neighbours the common working

the,r >,reath in between. There
Nachman Shpieglcr Is 110 Stephen backbone of the Zionist revival-

WRre a11 kinds of boys in the class,

Dcdalua, Petah Tikvn surely no their drama the stuff of domestic
S
?/

T1° smaU llke Nachman and
Dublin, the early 1930s not the accidents. Illness, financial cares

olhers b!g and strange. The latter

moat dramatic j'ears of the Zionist' The reader will be engaged bv
op

^
ned thelr lar8e mouths wide

revolution. Nonetheless, the »uch things because, first off it's ,

bellowed ftt the top of their
streams combine to form an ex- our Immediate ancestors and

lunS8 - but al1 the while thoir hands
panslve, steady narrative flow — history, but more importantly

i

b
.

Uay elsewh«re : working a
a literary instance. If you will, of because IPs conveyed with such [

0rked ,emon twig Into a slingshot

the unremarkable Allegheny and admirable control and balance.
by peelln& with a penknife,

Monongahcla Rivers meeting to That Nachman's father falls to at- fifi

0 <

?.

VIn
*Lu

he bar,i
’ and tylng a

form the quite respectable and te,,d his son's Hanuka pageant is a
rubb8r band to the prongs

businesslike, if occasionally painful incident; but the reader Is
w [ *tronB wire; swapping

sludgey, Ohio. not required to agonize over the J

nar
?

68 ~ Peewees, shiners,
What we have here then are no Pa,n -

jewels — or stamps or empty box-
great revelations about the NTrrmir» 1. . j .

of Latee*. Matossian, Simon
character or his environment, but to iinwr

reader pressed Arat, or still cheaper brands of
an abundance of detail to confirm] the dav

B
v.

Ue8
v?

J If?11"1
! *
car?n8r lnitlal8 and

our assumption of what each frets ovlt ^^ father has his drawings into the table; hunting
would have been like in reality S

lffI

V!
observance; and spearing flies on safety pins;

There is not a single surprise in ^ VlrtU6B of for
,

la? of anything better to

the book, but its rich accumula- ^uekf
8V
f
ryo

J®
do

' Pin«hi“Z and poking the
tion of information gives us an ex- f

b rio
J

ts; t
?
e ?

maller b°ys. who had no choice
ceptlonally vivid picture of what it

loom
.
B *n the s° °" shouting in the same

was all about, and that Is an ar- SjfljSf??
1nd- ”2"® of thla ever p

*S
rthm“ before, '...for Thou hast

tiatic achievement in Itself. j °™f*
ad®ws the characters' con- not made us like the nations of the

r 11,. __ „ . , , x .

oern8 with managing their daily world or set us among the families“ archaeologist un-' affairs, and one is convinoed that of the ea-a-a-r-rS .covering a well-documented tel, this is precisely the way It was

Serevery ariifact
a
at

YoUng J^chman. of course, ORIGINALLY published by Am
ticulL season^

life against the pain of a Oved a deoade ago, Whose Little

II
01,

)
he de8ire for a blcycle. or Boy Are You

t

has now been
thev

P
fife v.2!!!

tbelr b011808
' the shame of being caught with translated Into English by Hillel

days and' nights
t

The Sfi? ? j

8h
.

angkaied Beauty of Tel Halkin, atranslator whose literary

ceXe of hp t;^^ld tucked ^Bide Herzl's akin has more than once sur-

Hie plot unfolds
, MT A journey into the past is also

too matter of Shadow of the Wolf
ATLONG LAST, here is a batch of t

by James Barwlok (Conrad,
thrillers I oan safely recommend Benny Morris McCann & Geoghegan, $9 .95).
to that wide and perverse pubUo do

gS
ty party leader Rudolf

which squanders Its leisure time
Hess (still in Spandou, you may

on facile thrills and incredihiP hn.a..^ a * . . ,
recall) on the night of May 10, 1941

plots.
redible has the added advantage of being was captured by the British when

lit me give Sharkv’s Manhinp
oh^aper on the be fell out of the sky over Scotland

by WUHa^DieW^Ve^Jta27 ’ the M_lfl UP‘ ?thep dr*

of Szarre sex
I

Md
It

bl22?
W
^5ii

0n 1 £ound the desoriPtion of the Barwlok would have it that the
sadism Ip

X anc* blood-curdling Ordeal of the Fifth Finger, to somewhat orazed danutv Fiihrm-
he had barei^seon *Iet

e
al^

t

en
t Sha

V|
cy

,

Ia ultimately 8Ub‘ was on a peace mission to the U.S.

,

Joyed, anything
al0ne en’ ^eot

?
d - Particularly convincing. I where a group of isolationists, in-

The plot, which begins in 1 au. in
el bey?nd quoting eluding a famous ex-ambassador,

the Po Valley with the
tbe £ollo^ng : The Chou Sou Han were awaiting his overture and

hilackinv ,

8 murderous claim that no man has ever some documents With Hnan’*

te fold biSion “nSS^lth
r

?
Siate

h
U
d »

bey°nd the thumb caPture, according to the authors
maaterly rh^hm A^i?^T1? ot one hand ‘ (Jamoa Barwlok is two people,

Progresses to^rathw fasTmidSfs
by Saya the flaP>* the mission devSlv-

seotlon P
on

,

ald A - Stanwood (Dell, $2.50) ed upon Captain Alfred Horn, the

JSJS-i. Sn.
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f
0
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a

?
u
?
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?
or pIe

®f
of wor

,

h - Keaserschmltt 110's navigator.

Perhaps 'allffhflvtn^ionff^rfi!
1, Wbat th« lady question recalls Shadow deals with Horn's

wriHhgla iSd
1 1

ff b t the 18 her traumatic childhood ex- adventures in Brltian and the

Sharicy the inn« u
.perienoe aboard the SS Titanic. U.S. while hunted by British In-Wy

con And I don't mean the Binking. Not telligence, the FBI and the
Powefed e’o^rSip A

t0 8p0il 11 rn only add that U ln' Gestapo. Unfortunately, the
Uroza. a hi 1 nit . *

De voIvea murder and worse by two ehardeters are as thin as Alpine

manufacturer with
or
Sly

kllI
,

er8
‘

,
air and the writing Is overblown.

Political, aexuafs^rt
fl

«

d The plot unfolds e^wly as But the plot carries you along,

totes, are wel
novellst Norman Hal1 ' hired by • Some dark light Is cast upon my

^d the b0S oniwi
by - Old Man Ryker to write up an ex- favourite sport - at least as

men bent mT#.tiSn«
Uon
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f h,t' Pediti°n to find the sunken vessel, played in France — in The Stiff

which Include
Q°ntract8

. discovers the almost cold trail of Upper Lip by Peter Israel
popping Amrniii b

ascetic, Red- mayhem and murder. His pursuit (Hodder and Stoughton. JJ4.60).

handful of CM„°f°ardi a
?
d a of the truth, which is sur- It's also a pretty tall tale.

oh{ eftW ZTD» *
Xp0

1

r
!
n a prlsingly transformed into a pur- Some American basketball

hean-warmi/t *J
0

' tndy suit of the killers, takes him players employed in the French
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e thl*°ugh Hawaii and Australia league get caught up in thrown
Chinese hlsL i u ,,

he before ending in an action-packed games, drug-running and murder
e,*Plqy the~
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nc,dea
5
ally' finale In London's foggy In this short and well-written con-

and all the minor characters fall
far short of the master's touch.
A journey Into the past is also

the matter of Shadow of the Wolf
by James Barwlok (Conrad,
McCann ft Geoghegan, $9 .95).
Nazi deputy party leader Rudolf
Hess (still in Spandau, you may
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?
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even ln ft nations and an indelibly immoral patriate private eye, B.F. Cage,
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he Israeli outlook on life, and his loose, and his enchantress aide-kick,

WouldOawLti* Pieces — trauma-ridden daughter, emerge Valerie, as they romp between
^ might

1
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resPect - as Chandleresque figures in an Corsican gangsters In search 6f
tot witfi

co”" eviscerated (but convincing) truth or at least a semblance of
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On kibbutz? Consider the gerin way-
group support and much more!

GARIN YARDEN GIMMEL Is going to Kibbutz El Rom In the
Golan. From mid-October of 1979, the garin will be at Kibbutz
Machanaylm for ulpan and hachshera. Come, talk with ualOR
RETURNING TO NORTH AMERICA?

Keep your keaher with Kfbbutz!

THE YOUNG KIBBUTZ MOVEMENT
People with kibbutz experience share and explore the Ideas and
Ideals of kibbutz through meetings and literature, before making a
firm commitment to allyah.

GARIN YARDEN DALED
The garin plena to make allyah in the tail. 1980; final kibbutz
destination Is as yet undecided. You can still get In on the ground
level and help to build the garlnl.

For more Information, please contact:
The Overseas Committee, HaKibbutz HaMeuchad

27 Soutine. Tel Aviv, Israel tel; 03-245271
or

The Young Kibbutz Movement, c/o Dror USA
215 Park Ave.So., rm, 1808, NYC, NY 10003 212-777-9388

isrA*

The Arab-1 eraeli Conflict
and the Palestinians
Kabbalah
Israeli Politics
Avot
Geography of Israel
Chumash and Mldrash
Zionism In a New Key
Jewish Identity Workshop
Tha Shoah

The above and 12 other courses are now being offered in the

tSSSS
S
!

Udi0B pr0fl
i;

flmmB of thB WUJS Institute, Arad. The In-
® d0n

!!I

are b
,

U8l,y atud7in0 Habrew In 7 different classes,

mkefvZk n
C
ff fa

n
B
9
r°h

0V
!
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,

nrfBd9B- Ear|y ^ext month, they wlU
f., u u

B"dav tour of the Galil and Golan. Later on. theInstitute will help them to find jobs in their respective fields.

For further details, call: 067-97075, 97446 or 97091
orwrlte: WUJS INSTITUTE, ARAD ISRAEL

October session ndw closed. Openings stlfl available
for January and April sessions.

Habima

A SIMPLE STORY

tiler Sbtl Agnon

Tomorrow, Sat.,' Aug. SB

Hon,, Aug. Bli Tum., Aug. n
Wed., Aug. M| Bit,, Bept. 1

Man., Bept. 8| Tun., Sept. 4

Wed., Bept. 8; Bit., Bept. 8

Peril. Mart It 8.86 p.m.I

Beer-Sheva

Municipal Theatre
THE SUBWAY

Tomorrow, 4ug. 28, serin 48
Buo., Aug. M, series »

DEAR LIAR
Tuei., Aug. 28, Tzavta, Tel Aviv
Tkin-., Sept. S, Tsivla, Tel Aviv

THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES
Bun., Sept. 2, Said

Wed., Bept. 8, Beerebeba

'August 24 , ibtb

yinza landscape. But the language, Hall, peace and qulet.D

THE JERUSALEM FOOT MAGAZINE

ISRAELITISGHES WOCHENBLATT
Founded in 1901 REVUE JUI VE
CH-8034 ZurichTSwItzerfuid, Floraslrasse 14
Published in.German and French. This independent Swiss
paper will week by week keep you informed about what
is happening to Jews all over the world in the fields or
religion, politics and culture. Large advertising section
for business and personal notices.
Sample copies and advertising rales available.

American Pe'lllm and Neve Yerusbalaylm College for Women
Programmes of Jewish Studies

(August 26 — September SOi

Full- and parMfms programmes at basic, intermediate
and advanced levels.

' For further Information, write

:

Jeruenlem, P.O.B, 18020; Tel. 02-424227/02-414760.
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TYROLESE Jews? Yodelling,

mountain climbing, dirndls — and
Jews? Yea, why not? Jews have
lived everywhere, so why not in

the Tyrol region of southwest
Austria, one of the most scenic

and picturesque parts of Europe?
The author of this slim but

heavily documented Life and Fate

of theJew of Tyrol is n veteran of

many special assignments during
three decades in the Defence
Ministry; he may also be the only

Jew to have escaped from the

Nazis on skis. This he did In

March, 1938, aged 25, when he left

his native Innsbruck with
rucksack, skis, and guitar, having
been warned by gentile friends

that the SS was about to arrest

him, and crossed the Brenner
Pass alone into Italy.

Sella’ s father. Siegfried Silber-

stein, was taken to Dachau and

then Buehcnwald. There, together

with 40 others, he was murdered
In 1939 by drunken SS men after

being hosed with freezing cold

wnter and then whipped. Official- !

ly. his death was noted as "heart
failure. *’ The son's hook Is

dedicated to the memory of his

father, and to all the Jews of Tyrol

who were murdered by Hitler;

and to the memory of his wife’s

parents, who were deported from
Prague and gassed In Auschwitz.

This Is obviously not an easy
book to read, nor is It intended for

the general reader. Written as a

labour of love after three years'

research, it includes a brief

historical summary; the earliest

historical reference to Jews In the

Tyrol dates from 1403. and soon

after came the first hysterical ac-

cusations of "ritual murder." It

tells of the Innsbruck Jew who
tried to become a Super-
Tyrolean; it tells of the gentiles

who helped Jews and, on occasion,

suffered a similar fate. It Includes

an account, complete with
documents, of the rise of Austrian
Nazism, and of what happened
after the Anschluss. The final sec-

tion consists of biographical
sketches of 73 former Jewish
residents of Innsbruck (three of

whom, again live there) who
responded to questionnaires sent

all over the world by the author.

Of the 73 replies, 38 came from
Israel — a simple majority, and
not a bad record for a community
which was without exception

*

’non

religious" in the orthodox sense,

and which lived, “like the
Tyrolese'* until the rise of the

Nazis . Of the others, 18came from

Su&jrtructuro of Salomon's Temple, /com Bernard La my. De Taber-

raculo... " 1780. /n “Vision of the Temple: the Image of the Temple of

Jerusalem In Judaism nnrf OftrtsHanlly" (Oreaka Books, £10), Helen

Rosenun churls the evolution of the vMonfromBarKochba coins to con-

temporary religious architecture. In over 160 illustrations she

documents a motifin ivhich the demands of realism and structural prac-

ticality merge with those of religious vision and symbolism. A.B.

Yidl mit a yodel

world of nature and sports, and

music; while this was also true of

mftnv German and Central Euro-

pean Jews, it was nowhere so uni-

formly the case as in this tiny

community. (The author lins two

gold and one silver ski medals. >

A branch of the "Blau-Weiss

Zionist youth movement did exist

.

until 1925; there was a "HaKoah-

Betar" sports club; and, under

Dr. Rimalt, a youth group of

"Maccabl Hatzalr" was founded.

But Jewish ritual and tradition

wore foreign to the youth of Tyrol

;

emphasis was on self-defence, and

physical fitness. In 1924 the

author, aged 12, with his 13-year-

old brother Matatiahu (who,

before he died, was a high-ranking

police officer here) and two other

boys, aged 14 and 15, hiked alone

400 km through the Tyrol to a

Blau-Weiss meeting near
Stuttgart, ft was during this

period that they first encountered

the Hitler Jugend, and early SA
members.
That was the past. As the author

writes In the Introduction to his

book, its purpose Is "to show how
we have rebuilt our lives in

foreign countries, without forget-

ting.” Today, nothing remains in

Tyrol of those Jews," and this

book is a modest attempt to serve

as a memorial.

DIE JUDEN TIROLS: Ihr Luben

und Schlcksal by Gad Hugo Sella.

Tel Aviv, Japhet Press. 106 pp. No
price stated.

Marja Wolska

England, nine from the U.S. and
the rest from various other
places. Bella's documents and
descriptions are the only existing

testimony to the 120 Jewlah
families of the Tyrol at the time of

the Anschluss.

THE MOST widely known
"former Innsbrucker" In Israel

today Is Dr. Elimelech Rimalt,

formerly the Rabbi for the Tyrol

and Vorarlberg. whose two sons

were born In Innsbruck. Another

name well known to old-timers Is

that of Dora Schwarz, who once

managed the sanatorium In

Zlchron.
The unique character of this

Jewish community In pre-Nazi

days Is clear from Sella’B account,-

and is surely what motivated him
to write the book. It was unusually
prosperous, well-educated, cultur-

ed, socially assimilated, and con-

tent. A few very early Zionist

swallows left Innsbruck for

Palestine as early as 1924, but
very few others would have
followed had It not been for Hitler.

Unlike most of their co-
religionists

.
elsewhere,- the

Tyrolese Jews were drawn to the

IN 1914, 55 Jewish families lived in

the Tyrol
;
six of their young men

were killed in World War I. This

high proportion is a measure of

the patriotic enthusiasm with

which able-bodied men enlisted in

the Imperial Austrian Army.
More unusual, though, Is the

number of Jews In alpine or skiing

accidents — nine, in the years

1920-1938, girls as well as boys,

and including a university
professor and a doctor.

Sella has assembled other lists.

The members of the "Hebrew
Cultural Organization" ' of

Innsbruck, with details of those

fatally injured or murdered dur-

ing Kristallnacht, deported to

Poland and killed In concentration

camps. The partial list of

Innsbruck Jews killed by the

Nazis between 1938 and 1945 totals

42.

The most "human” section of

the book is the one that includes

the life stories of the 73 former
happy Tyrolese. Por example, the

first, alphabetically, Is that of

Ann! Adler, born In InnBbruck,

1913, to a. mother born in

Innsbruck in 1878. She was

deported to Auschwitz, where the
fact that she was a nurse saved
her life. She came to Israel in 1948,

met and married a doctor and
emigrated with him to Germany.

Sella met her again in Europe
shortly before her death, of
cancer, in 1975. All that she would
tell him about Auschwitz was that
she managed to survive the
horrors only by tnklng morphine,
to which she became addicted.

And. writes Sella, "of the gay and
beautiful Anni there was nothing
left but a physical and spiritual

wreck, through which, in conver-
sation, only rarely a ray of
sunshine shone through, remind-
ing me of the Ann! we once all

loved."
Sella’s own brief biography is

Included. He has had an adven-

turous life — arrival here by il-

legal ship, an officer In the
Hagana; a mission to Baghdad to

help Jewish immigration from
there

;
Infantry officer in the War

of Independence; "loaned" by the

Defence Ministry to El A1 and the

Foreign Ministry for assignments

in Europe. He has two British and

five Israeli war medals. In 1978,

he led a group of former
Innsbruck Jews on a visit to their

,
city, at the invitation of the

i
Innsbruck Municipality. But all

this is listed only briefly in the

book, which he sees as a group

l
profile.

i The very warm introduction

i
was written by Kurt von

r Schuschnigg, the chancellor of

i Austria after Dollfuss who was

i Imprisoned by the Nazis after the

.
Anschluss until 1945. It may sur-

s prise others, as it did me, that he

i died so recently, at 80, long

9 forgotten by history. When I asked

,,
Sella how It happened that

y Schuschnigg wrote the introduc-

tion, he told me that the former

i, chancellor had been a friend of his

v father’s — but again, this does not

f appear in the book,

e The author's main purpose Is to

- reach gentile readers, especially

o the youth of Tyrol; he realizes, of

n course, that not many Tyrolese

if non-Jews will read it,
1 since

ie nothing today connects them,wit

n

Is their former fellow-citizens. But

perhaps, in the libraries of the

)f region, young Tyrolese will pick »

ss up ' "and read that there were once

sr Jews in the Tyrol, closely tied to

ie the land and Its eternal beauty. u

(The book may be orderedfrom

Gad Hugo Sella, Rehov Moikovlt

t

45, Rehovot, Tel. 06^-51817)

Search for roots
THE BOOKLET opens with a pic-

ture of a bagel and lox sandwhich

and the legend, "la this the

culijrilnntlon of 3500 years of

Jewish heritage?'" For those who
obviously think not and have only

lately been turned on to Judaism,
here la a short, thumb-nail
description of Institutions

,

es-

tablished, to serve the growing
Ba'fllel Teshuva movement. ,,

"in- his Introduction, Mordefihai

$cck explains why so many young
people from abroad are seeking

tfrblr roots, and discusses the ‘‘ex-

plosion of identity" generated by
.•the. Six Day •War'.

;

' One Rosh Yeshiva describes It

thus : "...the student generation of
1 today 1$ disillusionedbothwjpi the

Establishment; : and' with 'the'

'tevolution' which;, sought "to
change It. The ,

Torah Is therefore

•a third way." )

,

•; Since traditional yeshlvot were
insufficiently prepared ,to 'deal

with the mass Of liitellootuaUyr

o.r \ an t ated

c

ollfl ge - 1 rained
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LEARNING TO LEARN: A guide
to the New Yeshlvot In Israel by
Mordechal Beck. Jerusalem, The
Israel Economist. 62 pp. No Prioe
Listed.

Leah Abramowitz

beginners seeking knowledge and
guidance, a new phenomenon had

to develop. According to this

booklet, there are already twelve

.such institutions — several for

girls, one coeducational.
..The guide gives practical Infor-

motion, addresses, phone
numbers, and names of the rqjjhal

yeshlvot (deans).

It tries to Indicate how each
; school, Is unique* sinqe not eVory
person la brought back tq tradition

.for. the name reason. Borne hew
yeshlvot

,
are more intellectual:

orientated,; some more emotional,

in a .few the dress and learning

. programme of a standard yeahlvo.

Will be copied,' but on a watered-

down level, whereas in others a
student won’t see {he Inside of a
Gemarah for months.

COMMITTMENT to a religious

way of life seems to he required at

most of these schools —- Shabbat
observance, communal prayer,

etc. — since “Judaism Is a
religion of the action of doing
mltzvot," as one educator put It.

However some allow the beginner r.

to progress at his own pace. Most
instruction ;is given in the
Student's native language.

Moat of these institutions are

i
community-minded to the extent

: that graduates are encouraged to
- "spread the word" and settle in

outlying communities. "I'm. not
'

. interested in setting up a Torah in-

i stitutlon which has nothing to say
( to the realities of Israel," said ope.

Yeshlva head, *

i . In spite of its brevity, something;

f. of the. regimen; of the. Yeshlva
i World and its atmosphere .comes
r through. One student claimed tfiqt

- at college he could never, study

. more , than' three hours a d&y:

t "Now I'm learning between IQ

v an& 12 hours a day. It's farttwtld-I

*;.b£n hardly belleye. it myae|i" : 0.

Look around you
FOOTLOOSE IN JERUSALEM
(A series of guided walking tours)

by Sarah Fox Kaminker.
Jerusalem, Footloose Publishers,
IL136.

Abraham Rabinovich

I DO NOT know of a moreuseful
book. for someone who wishes to
get to know Jerusalem than this

delightful Uttle work.
Kaminker is not a guide but a

thoughtful companion who con-
stantly bears In mind the likely

range of interests artdthe physical
endurance of the visitor she is ao-

camp ahying.: Instead of
,
a

mindless dumping of facts and
regurgitated history we have hqre

q fresh and cheerful look by anlri-
qulqUlve minds,ta city Where past

' and present simmer in the same
Iwt. V i' v:-

•

.
, .The ; author,- :;an Amq^q^n-born
town planner who works . for the
iJerusdlemv’MuptqipaHt^ ; takes

her readers on eight walks,
JSJ

conveniently broken In thei m
for -the fatigued who would P***

to spend the rest of the aftern

at the hotel pool. The walksc"

compass not only the well-knP

sites of the Old City but also tw

little-visited corners of w
Jerusalem where, for many I*

pie, the city’s real heauty 10

^ ^
. Kaminker does not h®8i } an
knock on the door

y
Interesting-looking h° 8̂e t? ®

8 ua

she can look .
around- She ieu

*
which gates to look thro

i 8 1
«

order to see what 11m

i

bey «

.
even where we might m^ ^
creel forays into P^^they
Veteran Jerusalemites, n

a

can condescend to read*»“
nd

8

*

.

hook about their city.

: surprising amount of to10

they never knew. ‘

-# |ha

TOa U a revised

boo|i originally Pu
^
UB^^Uonto

The present version.

-. having been updated, 1

:

pew walks and helpful map*

: FRIDAY, AUGUS* *4'

•V;i

j. v.'tv; "•'tv;.

riXSZiSSi

THIS IS A novel about a certain
child growing up in a specific
place at a particular point In time.
Our interest in such a story would
seem to come from the con-
fluence, in greater or lesser
tributaries, of psychology,
geography and history. In Whose
Little Boy Are Yout, none of these
individual streams la especially
Impressive: protagonist
Nachman Shplegler Is no Stephen
Dedalua, Petah Tlkva surely no
Dublin, the early 1930s not the
most dramatic years of the Zionist'
revolution. Nonetheless, the
streams combine to form an ex-
pansive, steady narrative flow —
a literary instance, If you will, of
the unremarkable Allegheny and
Monongahela Rivers meeting to
form the quite respectable and
businesslike, If occasionally
sludgey, Ohio.
What we have here then are nol

great revelations about the
character or his environment, but,'

an abundance of detail to confirm'
our assumption of what each
would have been like in reality.
There is not a single surprise in
the book, but its rich accumula-
tion of Information gives us an ex-
ceptionally vivid picture of what it
was all about, and that is an ar-
tistic achievement In itself. i

Like an archaeologist un- 1

covering a well-documented tel,
Hanoch Bartov reveals layer by!
layer every artifact at this par-'

:

ticular season’s dig. We see how i

the people built their houses, what I

they ate, how they spent their
!

days and nights. The child at the .

centre of the inquiry is rather i

typical; his parents andi <

1 WHOSE LITTLE BOY ARE
2 YOU? by Hanoch Bartov.
• Translated from the Hebrew by
1 Hlllel Halklii. Philadelphia,
Jewish Publication Society, 354

' PP-, $9.95.

;

S.T. Meravi

;
neighbours the common working

i

backbone of the Zionist revival*
,

their drama the stuff of domestic

,

Accidents. Illness, financial cares.
The reader will be engaged by

such things because, first off, it’s
our Immediate ancestors and
history, but more Importantly
because It’s conveyed with such
admirable control and balance.
That Nachman’s father falls to at-
tend his son's Hanuka pageant is a
painful incident; but the reader Is
not required to agonize over the
pain.

j

NEITHER Is the reader pressed
i to linger over the great issues of
the day. Nachman's father has his
frets over religious observance;
mother ponders the virtues of
Histadrut membership

; everyone
clucks about the Arab riotB; the
European war looms in the
background. Yet none of this ever
overshadows the characters' con-
cerns with managing their daily
affairs, and one is convinced that
this is precisely the way It was.
Young Nachman, of course,

measures life against the pain of a
boil, the desire for a bicycle, or
the shame of being caught with
The Shanghaied Beauty of Tel
Aviv tucked inside Herat's
Diaries. Yet It is to Nachman's —
or to Bartov's — credit that the

gaze never remains fixed on the
navel; we're shown not just a boy
In the world, but a bov ami his

,

worl*i, and If this is still not
the stuff of greHt pitch and mo-
ment, It is at least a mini-drama
of fine and fully recaptured
memory. One example:
"The teacher kept time to his

drone by banging his ruler on the
plank table, while the children
chanted prayer after prayer, page
after page, morning after mor-
ning. with barely a chance to catch
their breath in between. There
were all kinds of boys in the class,
some small like Nachman and
others big and strange. The latter
opened their large mouths wide
and bellowed at the top of their
lungs, but all the while their hands
wore busy elsewhere: working a
forked lemon twig Into a slingshot
by peeling It with a penknife,
grooving the bark, and tying a
thick rubber band to the prongs
with strong wire; swapping
marbles — peewees, shiners,
jewels — or stamps or empty box-
es of Lateef, Matoasian, Simon
Arzt, or still cheaper brands of
cigarettes; carving initials and
drawings Into the table; hunting
and spearing flies on safety pins;
or, for lack of anything better to
do, pinching and poking the
smaller boys, who had no choice
but to go on shouting in the same
rhythm as before, "...for Thou hast
not made us like the nations of the
world or Bet us among the families
of the ea-a-a-r-rth..."’

ORIGINALLY published by Am
Oved a deoade ago. Whose Little
Boy Are You

f

has now been
translated Into English by Hlllel
Halkin, a translator whose literary
skill has more than' once sur-
passed that of the original on
which he works.

Tlie plot unfoldsMr 8 A Journey into the past is also”” 1 the matter of Shadow of the Wolf
AT LONG LAST, here Isa hatnh of -r»~ ,, by James Barwlok (Conrad,
thrillers I can safely recommend ®enny Morris
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n
f
a«°ShWn t $9.85).

to that wide and perverse public pS
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What the Iady ln question recalls Shadow deals with Horn's
wHto|“ifod y t00l0nS ,mtth8 her traumatic ehUdhood ex- adventure. In BrIUan and ?hl
Sharky SmIam. i.

^porlenoe aboard the SS Titanic. U.S. while hunted by British in-

hfc-city!cod^
^ I don't mean the sinking. Not telligence, the FBI and the

powered oourtmn anrf
1

?^
to
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’n only add that It In- Gestapo. Unfortunately, the

Laroza, a billlonal^^v
solves murder and worse by two oharicters are as thin as Alpine

manufa’oturer with refin?^
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air and the writing is overblown,
political, sexual anH Lbii^
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i
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tribution to time-consumption. I
particularly liked the tough ex-

nections and an indelibly immoral patriate private eye, B.F. Cage,
outlook oh life, and his loose, and his enchantress side-kick
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STAYING IN ISRAEL?
On kibbutz? Consider the gorin way-

group support and much morel
GARIN YARDEN GSMMEL Is going to Klbbulz El Rom In the
Golan. From mid-October of 1979. the garln will be at Kibbutz
Machanaylm for ulpan and hachahara. Come, talk with ire/

RETURNING TO NORTH AMERICA?
Keep your kosher with Klbbutzl

THE YOUNG KIBBUTZ MOVEMENT
People with kibbutz experience share and explore the Ideas and
deals of klbbulz through meetings and literature, before making a
firm commitment to allyah.

GARIN YARDEN DALED
The garln plans to make allyah In the fall, 1980; final klbbulz
destination Is as yet undecided. You can still get In on the ground
level and help to build the garln!.

For more Information, please contact:
The Overseas Committee, HaKIbbutz HaMeuchad

27 Soutine, Tel Aviv, Israel tel: 03-245271
or

The Young Kibbutz Movement, c/o Dror USA
215 Park Ave.So., rm, 1B0B, NYC, NY 10003 212-777-9388

The Areb-lsraali Conflict
and the Palestinians
Kabbalah
Israeli Politics

Avot
Geography or Israel
Chumash and Mldraeh
Zionism in a New Key
Jewish Identity Workshop
The Shoah

Swl9h/?a

V

rL|
a
StlJ'i

°ther C0UrSB
?

are now fa*'ng offered in the

,?l

d programme of the WUJS Institute. Ared. The In-

2.2?^*
* d 5 ,

an bU8lly studVfeS Hebrew in 7 different classes

fatoaweek
k
r
n°w,®dfle- Ear,V month, they will

Inarth
8
.^ m u

B 'daytourof the Galil and 1he Golan. Later on theInstitute will help them to find jobs in their respective fields.

For further details, call: 087-97076. 97446 or ovnni
or write: WUJS INSTITUTE. ARADISRAEL

October session n«Jw closed. Openings still available
for January and April sessions.

Habima

A SIMPLE] STORY
after StuU Agnen

Tomorrow, SaL, Aug. 26

Mon., An'g. 17 1 Tum., Aug. U
Wed., Ang. Mi SsL, Sept. 1

Mon., Sept. J| Tum.. Sept. «

Wed., Sepl. S| Sat., Sept. S

Peril, atari at 1.80 p.m.l

Beer-Sheva

Municipal Theatre
TUB SUBWAY

Tomorrow, /}iig. sg
i Ht |e,

Sun., Aug. IS, scries SO

t>EAB LIAR
TJum., Aug. SS, Tsavin, Tel Aviv
Thor., Sept, fl, Txnvta, Tel Aviv

SUBJECT WAS ROSES
Sun., Sapl. 2, Sasd

Wed., Sept. 8, Benrsbebu

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE

ISRAEUTISCHES WOCHENBLATT
Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH-8034 Zurich/Swhzerland, Floraslrosse 14

e
?,

in
°f

r?an and Fr«ich. This independent Swisspaper will week by week keep you informed about what
£

happening lo Jews all over (he world In the fields or
religion, politics and culture. Large advcriising section
for business and personal notices.
Sample copies and advertising rales available.

American Fe'llim and Neve Yeruehalaylm College for Woman
Programmes of Jewish Studies

(August 26 — September SOI

Full- and part-time programmes at baaio. intermediate
and advanced levels.

' ' Fbr further Information, write:
^Jerusalem, F.O.B, 16020; Tel, 0*.

«

4827 /62 - 4147«o.
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Divinity and the Dow Jones Stock Index are two of the preoccupations of Norman Bloom of Paterson,

New Jersey who uses numbers to establish his calling. But WIM VAN LEER isn't so sure it all adds up.

THE DIVINE CALLING of

Messiah Is historically a high-risk
enterprise, more frequently em-
barked upon than the track record
of success would seem to justify.

The Encyclopaedia Judaica lists

no less than IB Jewish aspirants,

who ended their days either In

dank mediaeval dungeons, were
Ucbabbcd at the Inquisition's fiery

stakes, or under pressure landed
in the lap of rival religions.

Yet they keep coming, and the
problem now, ns it was then, is

how to spread the Good Word,
which landed on my desk this

week, owing, I suppose, to my
rcpulntion ns a general specialist.

Very few dally papers these days
employ reporlers covering the
Messiah scene.

The New World Is u publication

of some importance since It not
only advises us of the Second
Coming but names the Incumbent,
at present well and contactable at

331 30th Avenue, Paterson, New
Jersey 07514.

The advent of the messiah is

connected with the gloomiest
events imaginable. Nonetheless, I

have retained an open mind in

respect of his coming.
But not In my wildest dreams

could T have imagined Paterson,
New Jersey as the chosen site of

the fulfilment of prophecy. The
Vatican, the Western Wall, Mount
Ararat, under the clock at Vic-

toria Station, an absorption centre
of the Jewish Agency, Sinai, the
Y.M.C.A., yes. But Paterson, New
Jersey?

ALTHOUGH -THE FIRST
Redeemer was Jesus of Nazareth-
Bethlehem, in his present incar-

nation he is Norman Bloom, falias

Nachum Blum), and The New
.
World Is devoted to first es-

tablishing hib owil bona fides by
furnishing proof of his authentici-
ty! his qualifications' for hls ;

chosen profession and his amai-
ihg message for God-fearing
mankind. Lord, the businesses we
Jews get into!

Having done so, his next task is

ho less than furnishing proof that
'

• the God of Abraham^ Isa$c and
, Jaieob Is the Authentic One, the

real McCoy, Bloom has a point
there. How' often has it hot

• happened to all of us that prayers,
’ even for Inexpensive items or

,
minor impositions were ignored.

.. It may have . led some of us to

believe that either God did not eje-
'

1st, or was, not listening or plainly
•could not be bothered.
• Tike a recent, base; I was com-

.ing by car from Haifa- .when I

noticed a slow puncture in my off-side
’
front tire. Grasping the wheel 1

X

prayed fervently that
.
thie * Air

:v would last- to the next petrol ;sta-

.lion, : With : air coating next to -

nothing,- would It have been so dif-

ficult to. answer my prayer? BUl
• no. He who breated the Universe

. . forced m.e to chapge ,'theii tire. And
. in a hamain yfcti .

- On the other hand mhybe the

mistake was mine. How do I kpow
that I pray to the right God ofj (b

use Bloom’s terminology, "The
Jewish God, the God of history"?

I know a Reform rabbi in the

U.S. who, to ensure, that , The
Almighty is listening to him, orily
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EARTH—MOON-
—AND SUN

HE HATH MEASURED OUT THE HEAVEHS
BY THE SPAN!!

MOON 2160 SUN - 864000

4 0 0 x 2160 Ml- - 864,000

400 - - 20 x 20

3 0 x 7980 Ml - - 239,000 Ml.

EARTH 7980 EARTH - MOON

shaped two such mechanisms.
The First Is organized sport, par-

ticularly Base Ball. This provides

God with an opportunity to prove
HE KNOWS. The Second
Mechanism, shaped BY GOD to

bring proof HE IS A PERSONAL
GOD is the Stock Exchange, as
evidenced in the Dow Jones Index,

the business decisions of
mankind."
In other words, play the

stockmarket with the aid of the

Lord. The rest of The New
World is a record of the 1977

Dow Jones in the light of Norman
Bloom's interpretation of Reveal-
ed Truth, and baseball, in the pre-

sent issue, is never mentioned
again. There remains the problem
of how to translate The Word into

numbers, the chosen language of

the stock-exchange.

THIS IS DONE by a method
known as Gematrla in which each
letter haa been given a numerical
value; aleph Is 3; beth Is 2;

gimmel is 3, etc. It enables the
scholar to play high cockalorum
with Holy Writ.

As an Introduction he explains
the common denominator
between God, himself and the
Earth, which happens to be 28.

YHVH - GOD = 20
NACHUM = 104 = 4 x 28

BLUM = 78 = 3 x 20
THE EARTH "mainly made of

iron (?) Fe (Faith) whose atomic
weight according to Niels Bohr is

26.”

There seems to be one small
flaw- In the above computation.
The Atomic Weight of iron (Fc-
Faith) happens to be 55.84.

Now Bloom takes us gently by
the hand and leads us through the
bizarre world of his brand of

mathematics based on prediction
by hindsight.

The year of the creation of the
State of Israel was foretold "since
Abraham (One God) was born
1948 years after Adam (1948 x 1)

.

We must bear in mind that a
"calendar cycle" is 285 new
moons = 19 years. Now add one-
calendar cycle (CC) to 1948 and
you get the unification of
Jerusalem.
Another key-number is "the

jubilee idea" (Lev. 25-10) of 50
years. The State of Israel is

therefore 100 CC from the begin-
ning of the war with Rome as well
as one "Jubilee Idea" from the
Balfour Declaration (1917), after
400 years of Turkish rule, predic-
table "since the sun is 400 x the
diameter of the moon and, at a

prays coilecf. "If they pay for it,

they listen!" says the good rabbi,

ONE COULD argue that with the
ever-preient miracle of the Crea-
tion all-around us, there seems
ample evidence of a Creator.of un-
usual talent and diligence What
with the birds, tt|e bees, 'the
(lowers, the trees, ihe universe; tb
say nothing of, kangaroos, gold-
fish, aSt-dvarks aha God's own
clown, Mfcn, what further proof
could be needed? After a Creation
going back some 400 million
years, what .do you do for a really
convincing; ehqore to proVe. th&t
your handiwork was no mere flash

• —

>

_
perfect eclipse 400 x the dis-

In .the pan? Let us listen to the *ai
]
ce-" -

New Jersey Messiah: And since 'prophecies speak of

"Now the creative Genius of
a return to Jerusalem in 70 years,

God faces a problem. The hlBtory was shaped so that the

Heavens are the Heavens and can-
Firat World Zionist Congress 189?

be shaped and their data observ- + 70 * 1967-”'

ed and recorded. History and Or take the number-value of the

mankind has been brought to keep name oi Je8US h* Greek
.
— 888.

records of it, .and to number' by ' double this “ '1776 (see
year, month, and day. Weather la

1 Softener) plus 3 (double) 1

, ; add
wedther and boeurrdnbes can be

two jubilees, and what do you get?
shaped and- tecoiStfidV

' The
;
date of the. Treaty of

'

"Bui HOW ban- a proof of A 1 Guadelupe Hidalgo, 1848 in case ii

PERSONAL' GOD! til intimate ?HPP«d.your-mlnd, Afid 2 jubilees

relation with human -beings be lakBr’ thp-^tate of Israel,

brought! BUT GO& BEfNG QOD ;
:

;

‘ I-
1 •

•
,

rr has shaped 1 the instruments to THE UNIFICATION of . Alaska
make suohjprDofpcsslblbi^He has .'with ihe.T/iS.'' In,: 1867 (add 2

"'i . v’'
:

-V
:&Xx; i'-

; - \h V; -fi v •;

\

•

.v-i-f -.U
;

:v ...

jubilees i points to a similar event
In Israel. Hawaii annexed In 1848,
one jubilee Idea later became the
50th state. The Lord moves In

strange ways. Strange to
everyone, but Bloom, who has
submitted his ideas to more than
I

,

000 professors and has offered to

pay $1,000 to anyone who can find

an error In his flawless com-
putations. This challenge Is "open
to the entire faculty of Princeton
University." So far the only sup-

port has come from Prof. Carl

Sagan of Cornell's School of

Planetary Research in an article

succinctly entitled "God and Nor-
man Bloom." And on the subject

of Princeton, the Princeton-based
Bloom feels that Einstein's
Unified Field Theory vindicates

his own historical pilpul In the

following equation:
"Why Princeton? Because of

1778 =* 888 + 888 and the victory on

CHRISTMAS 1778 at Neighbour-

IngTrenton (N.J.). And Princeton

Is forever associated with 1 • 8

(Jehova) - 1777. The battle of

Princeton (?) 1-3 (the ONE =

echod * Unity Trinity concept 777

because LEMECH - MELECH
LECHEM = 182 = 28 x 7 -

Nachum Blum and 595 & 777

followed by Noah * 500. BUT —
AT WHAT PLACE DID
EINSTEIN CHOOSE TO BUY A
HOME? — at 112 Mercor Street.

But why 132?? Because 112 + 888

= 1000. Because 112 Is the same
date as the Balfour Declaration

II. 2. 1917 = 5078." CRIPES!!!
I debated long whether to reveal

to the readers of The Jerusalem

Post Mr. Bloom's method of

predicting stock-exchange fluc-

tuations. I came to the conclusion

that there are enough privileged

groups in Israel without creating

more speculative and unproduc-

tive wealth. So In the national In-

terest I will desist.

BLOOM’S METAPHYSICS have

certainly given me food for

thought. Take my year of birtn

1918, add my shoe-size (10) and

my collar-size (17), total 1945 ,
the

year of Hitler's demise. Could it

be??. ..no! ! Nobody ever men-

tioned a Third Coming. Still, there

is no arguing with facts, is there

'

I certainly have a more plausln o

address — Metsuda (Citadel)

Street, corner Pele Yoetz (Ad-

viser to Miracles) Street.

In the end one is faced with one

simple question. Has Bloom

managed to establish God's bon

fides? Could It be that the whole

Creation is just one massive com-

oidence, a random effort like tn

million monkeys banging
million typewriters for

years eventually typing Hamie

Luckily, Bloom has taken t

trouble - to work out the oa

against that being so. «

1 ,

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
000000000 to one. At those ockm.

what the hell,. I might as well con

aider myself convinced.

: ODDA: How odd of God .

To, choose the Jews

But even more odd

To. choose Bloom
(Norman)..

• Is He deceased,
.

' Or merely dbrmanr


